IBELL COUNTY (Ky.,): : "Legislative notes Show'~k
that the name of: the projected new county has
been changed from Montano to Josh BeLli." (KY.
ADVOCATE. Danville; 3/1/1867. acc'. to Calvin M
Fackler. "Oldest Copy of Advocate l'lated March
l86.1i!t~ DANVILLE ADVOCATE-MESSENGER, 7/10/1940.
/ Sect. 2. P. Ill); 361 sq. mi. "The co. was est. in
1867 as Josh Bell Co. and named for Joshua Fry Bell
(1811-70), a Danville lawyer and 1 time US Congressman
While in the Ky. Leg (1864-67) he suggested the formation of a new co. from parts of Harlan & Knox Co's.,
which he felt were too large. The name was shortened
by leg. act in 1872." (Book-P. 19);

./ BELL coilNTY, KY: The Cumb. Val. Div. of the L&N arr.
at Pinev. 5/1/1888 and at the Cumb. Gap on 9/1/89.
Spurs were built to several coal producing areas in
the co: up Bennetts Fk, up Stony Fk, to Harlan Co.
from Wasioto, up Yellow Ck to the mines on its Clear
Fk, up Pucketts Ck, up Tom's Ck, to the mines at
Cardinal, up Clear Ck from Wasioto to Chenoa, up
Greasy Ck to its mines, up 4 Mi Ck, up Straight Ck &
both of its forks, both L&N & So.Ry. up Clear Fk. of
the Cumb. R, thru the tunnel under Cumb. Gap in and
out of M'borough. Nearly all of the spurs were owned/
operated by the L&N. (Fuson, II, pp. 362-3); Two
lumber co' s--the Ky. Lumber Co. & the Jones Lumber Co
of Williamsb., Ky "were floating logs down the Cumb. R

from Bell Co. to their (mills) in the 1880s-90s. n
j Till the rr came in there were few processing plants
(sawmills, etc.) in B. Co. because prod's. ceuldnt be
shipped out of the ce. (Ibid., P. 363); The Ky. Ridge
St. Forest, Ky's 2nd largest, is on US 25E & Ky 90.
The Pine Mt. SRP is on US 25E & US 119. Latter was
est. 1926, the 1st st. park in Ky. It was 1st called
Cumb. Park but was renamed after the est. of the Cumb
Falls St. Pk.; Coal prod 'n. began in earnest only
with the ccming of the rr (1889). The Nat'I. Coal &
Iron Co;

BELL.JCCH.NTY (Kentucky) First called Josh Bell
0unty , its namesali:e. Est. by legis. act,
1867 from parts of Knox and Harlan Co's. In
1872, it shortened to Bell Co.
Josh Bell 1'las
grandson 'of Tho s. "'alker. Ne Danville, Ky.
11/26/1811; died same 8/17/1870. Son of Joshua
Bell. Grad. from Centre Coll. at 16. Law
. degree;kin 1830. Practiced la,q in D~nville.
Prominent "la~lyer-;lndc JUJ:'i st.· In 18~4 elected
-to one term in'US·Cong. Then Sec. of State
. under Crittenden.; Lost in race for Gov. ,inc
'1859 by ,only a few.: tho usand . vOte.s •. Po - Clay Whig
in aDem.· state: ~One of ,the. 6· commi·ssioners
to the Peaoe-Conf. in "rash: Member of the,KY.-

(i

/BELL COUNTY, KY: One of the hilliest sect's. of Ky.
Very little level area exc. for the "broad alluviated
~ val. of Yellow Ck at M'boro. and the narrow
val. bottoms of the Cumb. R. and (several) tribs."
Pine Mt. extends ne to Pike Co. (Ky), crossing the n pt
of B. Co. long Ridge, with "n.w. facing escarpment" cut
through by the r. at Pinev. Paralleled by Cumb. Mt.
that divides B. Co. & Va. The st. line passes along its
crest and is also the "divide betw. the Cumb. & Tenn.
drainage basins. Other ranges incl. Brush, Little Black
and log Mts. and Rocky Face. Steep-sided mts. with high
reliefs. All settlements are-in the val's .... (McGrain
& Currens, TOPO, P. 11);

IBELL COUNTY. Ky:

Named for Joshua Fry Bell_,
state leg. from.1864 to 1867 who "won passa::g~
of a bill creating a new county f~om' parts~of
Harlan and Knox~.with Pineville as its designated seat." The 112th co. in- Ky. . (John Ed
Pearce, "B-ell Co."P.' 12 of his _"Focus on Ky.
;series; ~n LC~MAG. 5/l4/197il, Pp. 8f~); Josh

v was rerroved_from the co's. name by the leg. ~n Jan.
1873~ Joshua FrY Bell (18!1-1870), Gt. Gr~dson of Dr.
Thos. Walker & of Col. John Fry of Va" a pre-Geo.Wash
commander ·of lim. forces. He was GOv. John Crittenden's
Sec. of St. in 1850 •• Strongly pro-Union. -(WPA):,

~ELL COUNTY,

ICY: Drained by main channel of the Cumb. R
and its many branches. Unfertile soils have always
hindered agri. dev't. Mineral & timber resources, incl.
some cannel coal. Major scenic attractions incl. Pinnac·
Ie Mt. overlooking the Cumb. Gap and Pine Mt. st. Pk.
Mt. Laurel Festival held annually at Clear Ck. Spr's.
(WPA, late 1930s); 100 mi. long Pine Mt;

/ BELL COUNTY, KY: Josh Bell Co. was created from Harlan
& Knox Co's. 8/1/1867 resulting in 360 sq mi. Gained 1(
sq. mi. from Whitley Co. on 1/21/1871, resulting in 37(
sq. mi. Josh Bell was renamed Bell Co. on 5/1/73. It
still has 370 sq. mi. (Long, P. 60); Pop. (1930)=38,74~
Families in co. ca. 1867 inc1: John W. Slusher, the WIn.
Howards, Jas. Howard; The Mud Creek sect. was added to
the co. in 1873 and a sect. was then added from W.Co.
/ (Bell Co. Story, 1967); In my map of the co. incl. theSE
roads: 25E, 119, 92, 190, 74, 66, 221, 987, and 72;

/BELL COUNTY, KY: 112th co. org. 361 sq. mi. Rugged &
rrountain0.us. Over 3/4 of it is forested. Cumb. Gap Nat'
Hist'l. Park of over 20,000 acres. Coal slump came in
the 1920s due to overprod'n. for a declining market.
Mines closed. Recovery began only with incr. demands of
WWII. Thus again came to dominate the co's. economy.
Industries incl: lumber, coal, leather goods & cloth.,
steel & plastics. Tburism: the Mt. Laurel Fest, visits
to the Gap & the Pinnacle. Pops: 1970=31,087, 1980=
34,330, 1990=31,506. N.Ch. from Josh Bell to Bell in
1872. (Ron D. Bryant in Ky. Eney, 1992, P. 69);

IWJAY (Bell Co., Ky): Rob't. Asher, son of Thos. Jeffer
son & Varilla (Howard) Asher, ne Pucketts Ck. 6/6/73
and died 9/7/1963. M:Jved as a youth with family to
Wasioto. Maintained the Wasiotv po and "kept the co's.
bcoks. When T.J. replaced his lumbering interests with
coal, Robt. & his bros. assumed other interests. He
Il'Oved to Cinci. where he marr. in 1915 and lived there
till 1929 when he returned to "run the co. office" for
T.J. On T.J.'s death in 1935, Robt. became co. pres ..
NOthing said about Arjay. (1994 hist., P. 216);

v'ARJAY

(Bell Co., Ky): Could i t have been named for Robt
J. Fulkerson, its 2nd pm, 8/l8/1911-?; T.J.'s son was
Robert A. Asher (ne 1873) (KY. ANC. Vol. 37 (4), Sum.
2002, P. 187);

VARJ'AY (Bell Co., Ky) I "In 1908, my father,
B.W. Whitfield and his brother A.J. Whitfield bought property· at Arjay, Ky. Here
they founded the Left Fork Coal Co. and de'i"veloped two mines, one south of -Straight
Creek, known as the Arjay Mine, the second
north of the creek known as the Glendon Mine.
All I can learn regarding the name Arjay is
confirme.d~~in your Ky. Place Names." (B.W.
Whitfield, Jr., Brookside, Ky., in letter to
me, 7/21/1987)

! ./

I...
----!R~AY/ (Bell

!4-\"0.

Co.) I po est._ 2/23/1911, Geo. W.
tlao1.rston ••• (NA) I ("(All) r/dja") (Dr. Edward S.
Wilson, tape, 11/27/1978); Formerly a coal
mining camp but the mines have been depleted.
c. 2000 persons get their mail at the still
apo. Said to have been named for. a coal operator whose initials were R.J. but dont recall
his last name. DK if it ever had another name.
Lucille Messer retire~ as pm in 1976 'and was
succeeded by mrs. Mildred Asher, the present .
pm. Now a 3rd cl. po. Now: a Clarge consolidated ele. sch. A large coal co. A furniture &
appliance)store, several gro' s., 1 sere sta. ~
garage, several chu's. New families moving in
but many old timers remain. l,lany retirees.

R.R. Evans, local MD, age 80, alert~& stil
practicing. (Lucille Messer, letter to me,
.../.
3/31/1980) ; "The name of this a;>al town extending along Ky 66 and the Left Fk. of Stra1.ght Creek, from
a pt. nearly 3 mi. ne of Pineville, was derived from the
initials of R.J. Asher, a coal operator. Its po'was est
on 2/23/.1911, with Geo. W. Hairston, pm." (Book-P. 7);
APO (8/2000); po was on Ky 66 (1/1996); Here was a deep
mine run by the Eastover Mining Co. (Worlds Fair Tour
I Guide, ca. 1982 by Bell Co. Hist. Soc); Acc .. to Dodrill,
the earliest coal op'm. here was Continental Coal Corp.
(1912-15 with 450 workers); Rob't. Asher was ne June 187:
(Acc. to 1900 Census);

i ARJAY
(Bell Co., Kyl: Acc. to
~
thiS·Prop. po would be 5 mi ne of the Cumb. R,
yW

.1','0,'"

"3 /.

II,

200 yds
ne of Straight Fk, 5 mi n of the L&N, 5 mi ne of Pinev.
Sta., ca. l~ mi ne of Cary po, ca. 2 mi se of Blanche
po. Serving the mining viI. of Arjay// On 2/24/12, R.J.
Fulkerson pet. for a nove 2044 ft (0.42 mil rM to apt
4l:; mi from ri~, 600 ft s of Straight Ck, 5017 ft from
vCary, ll:; mi~.of Blanche, 2 mi rM of Bingham, 20 ft s
of L&N (sta=Arjayl, 3 mi from 00. line/IOn 1/27/28, Ray
Garnett pet. for a nove 500 ft se to a pt 4.9 mi ne of
the river, 50 ft e of Straight Ck, 250 ft e of L&N, 1 ~
n of Cary, 2l:; mi se of Blanche, 7l:; mi sw of Kettle 1. p:
// On 6/11/35, Flo Evans pet. for a nove 500 yds n to a
pt. 4l:; mi from the river, ca. 200 yds from Straight Ck,

5 yds n of L&N (Arjay Sta.), 1 mi from Cary p:l, l~ mi
from Blanche. Eff. asap. Present bldg. is privately
owned and patrons must pass over an unsafe swinging
bridge//Acc. to w.e. Corey, 7/25/39, its 3 air & 4 rd
mi from Knox Co., 200-300 yds ne of Arjay Sta, 150 ydE
e of Straight Ck, 5 mi n of the river, l~ mi se of
Blanchep:l, H mi n of Cary p:l, 2 mi s of Rella p:l.
(SLR) ;

'1 j\..LQ..S 7
est. 4/19/1898, John W. Davis,
5/18/99, Molli~~p~ers, 8/16/04, Sherman Jones; Disc
4/30/1910 (II19-n to Pearl) •.•• Disc. 1944 (check) (POR, NA); On GFassy- Ck.//Omtennial Bapt. Chu. est. 1877.
, Site of early log sch. (World's Fair Tbur Guide, ca.
1982 by B. Co. Rist. Soc.); Acc. to 1900 Csnsus, John
W. Davis (12/1864) & wife Mattie (4/74) lived in Pinev.
town (no Roscoe) ;
-

/ARK (Bell Co.,

KY)·~

(Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to John W. Davis, 1/23/98,
the prop. name for this new po was Ros=e and it woulc
be 4 mi/of the Cumb. R, k mi n of Laurel Fk, 7 mi w
of Chenoa po, 7 mi e of Clairfield po (Tenn)// On 9/1!
1904, Shennan Jones pet. for a nove 1 mi w to a pt 7
mi ne of Clear Fork R., k mi n of Laurel Fk, 7 mi sw c
Chenoa po, 4 mi from Wilkerson poi /In 7/07, rp sign.
pet. for a nove 1 mi w to a pt 1/8 mi from Laurel Fk,
8 mi n of Clear Fk, 7 mi sw of Chenoa Sta., 4 mi ne
of Wilkerson po, 2 mi n of Pearl poi / Acc. to Smith
Fuson, 12/22/36, the name prop. was Fuson and it woul!
serve Fuson Store, . 8 mi
of Cumb. R, 50 ft s of
~ Ck, 2~ mi from =. line, 4~ mi w (?) of Ingram
POt,,~,mi s of Wheeler po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/26/39, it
QfU:..A-S Y

v' ARK

>

/

s

was ~ air & 1 rd mi from Knox Co, on US 92,50 ft sw of
Greasy Ck, 3~ mi s of Wheeler po, 3 mi n of Chenoa po,
7 mi e of Siler po (Whitley Co.) (SLR);

(BALKAN (Bell Co., Ky.)
A mining commu. The Southern Mining Co., a·subsidiary of the Southern Coal & Coke Co. has_
(had-?) mine. there 'that (c. 1949) produced c.
1000 tons of prepared. coal daily. "At the - time
the (L&N RR) completed its line up-Torn's
Creek and the mine was opened, practii3':;illy all
the miners were of Slavic.' nation.ali ty; Rence
the name Balkan. Even today (c. 19l~9)" tfie
great majority of the -miners are of Slav:ic or
Italian descent." (RR South, "Our Sta. 'Nlunes"
L&N lllAG., 10/1949.- P. ,14). po est. 12/20/1912,
Edwin R: Roberts ••• (NA) 1 '(See Te,jay &entry by
Edward S.- Wilson tape, n/27/1978) ("B(~hl1!k~n'
(Wilson) ;
Disc. (U-]...

~."'"

•

-

v'BALKAN (Bell Co.): Mines operated for years
by the Southern Mining Co. on the Asher
Coal Mining Co. lands. Mining continues in
there now. The min~for years was known1 as
Brownies Creek Colliers and this name may
still be-in use. (Dr. Edward W. Wilson tape
. / 11/27/1978); "This coal town with po, 1 mi up
v

'Ibms Ck. from Tejay on the-Cumbo R. and 8 (air) mi E
of Pinev., commemorates the fact that nearly all of
the early miners were of Slavic descent. The po,wa~
est. on Dec. 20, 1912 with Edwin R. ,Roberts, p.m."
(Book-P. 12);
.

~BI\LKmi

(Bell Co., Ky): A coal town on Toms Ck, a
short distance from its Cumb. R. confl., at the foot
of Jackson Mt. Considered a nodel company town. IDcal
mines were :run by the Southern Mining Co. A company
town with comnissary. Peak pop. betw. the World Wars
of over 1,000. Nothing said of its name. (1994 hist.,

pp. 28-9); The Southern Mining Co. had op'ns. at
Colmar (aka Clear Fk.), Balkan, & Tejay. It was ownec
by Insull Steel. Balkan was named to attract Italiar
miners (sic). (Mayes, P. 138);

/B1ILKAN (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Edwin R. Roberts, 8/191:
this prop. po would be 1 1/8 mi se of the Cumb. R, on
'!bms Ck, 1 1/8 mi se of the W & BM RR, 1 3/8 mi se of
Tejay (rr) Sta., 2 1/8 mi s of Callaway po, 1 4/8 mi n
of Oaks po, 3\ mi ne of Varilla po (map) / / Acc. to C.D.
Eubanks, 7/22/39, it was 1 3/4 air & 8 rd mi from the
Harlan Co. line, 2.7 mi se of US 119, 1 mi e of Tejay
Sta, on the L&N, 2 mi ne of Toms Ck, 2.7 mi se of
Callaway po, 7 mi s of Hulen po. (SLR); The earliest
looal canp at Balkan was the Southern Mining Co. (19141955 with 370 workers);

BAPTIST GAP (sw of Cumberland Gap, Ky) (or
is it in another state?) "So-named because
.~3 early Baptist ministers were killed there
¥ by Indians." This acc". to John Spence King,
ne Log Nt., Bell. Co., 1842. (Elmer H.
Decker's ms. Hist. of Knox Co. and Southeastern Ky., n.d." in the KHS Libr.-bound,
P. 12)

,,/

J

BELLJELLICO (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to M.G. Yingling,
1/5/1905, this prop. pc would be 1 3/4 mi s of Cumb. R,
1 mi w of Greasy Ck, 2 mi s of L&N, 2\i mi nw of Tinsle]
pc, 3 mi e of Coalpcrt pc, 3 mi nw of Fourmile pc
(map)// Acc. to W.H. Collier, 9/5/16, it was 2 mi s of
the river, l\i mi s',of Greasy Ck, 60 ft e of L&N, rr stc
Blo ers (?), l~ mi w of Deanton pc, 2 mi n of
Tinsl y pc, 3 mi nw of Fourmile pc. (Sm); The Bell
Jell'co Coal Co. had 'an op'n. 1907-8 with 150 workers.
The ew Bell Jellico Coal Co.operated 1909-19 with 150
1 work rs; Marvin S. Yingling (39) & wife Eliz. (37)
, l i i in Mag. Dist. 1 (part of Pinev.) next to Thos.
A.
;irnes (64), a coal operator (g. v.) . Marvin was ri,
Pe . (Acc. to 1910 Census) ;
e\.-\)\}J~

/ BELL JELLICO (Bell Co., Ky); The Bell Jellico Coal Co.
of Pinev., Ky. Its mines were on Greasy Ck. nr Four
Mile whence its products were shipped. R.G. Yingling
of Williamsburg, Pa. was company pres., A.C. Blowers
was G.M. Fred G. Tice was co. sec. and store mgr.
Blowers and Tice lived in P'ville. Their holdings were
1400 acres of minable coal. (Mayes, P. 141);

If BELLJELLICO

(B'ell Co.) I po est. 5/20/1905,
Marvin G. Yingling ••• Disc. ef'f". 9/30/1925
(mail to Tinsley) (NA); ("Behl Djehl/oi/koh")
=the name of' a coal company. (Red Harp, inter,
view, 3/24/1979); The ~ell Jellico Coal Co.
was inc. with gen,'l. offices in Pineville.
Had mines. (c.1905) at Greasy.Creek nr. Four
Mile. Four Mile was their Shipping pt. and
tele. sta. The pres. of' the co. was R.G.
Yingling of. Williamsburg, Pa. ( ••• ) (J. C"
Tipton, THE CUMBERLAND COAL FIELD,AND'ITS
CREATORS. pvtly.. p:rinted ii).' M~dqle{s'b. , .Ky.
1905, n~ p., in KHS Libr., bound);

BEVERLY (Bell Co., Ky): In 2000 the po was on Rt. 2011;
Acc. to the 1879 Gaz, Red Bird was a small settlement
I with a corn mill, sch., chu. Wilkerson Asher was pm;
Acc. to 1900 Census, Chas. Knuckles, a lumber dealer,
(5/1855) & wife Lucy (1/60) lived in Pinev. Town; Acc.
to 1900 Census, Wilkinson (sic) Asher (2/1871) & wife
Deborah (2/70), a farmer, lived in Mag. Dist. #2' (Sims
Fk. & Straight Ck) nr other Ashers, inc!. Chas. W.
I (5/47) & wife Salley (5/52); Acc. to 1900 Census, W.R.
v Knuckles, a farmer, (3/1841) with son John B. (9/73) &
son Wm. (9/73) lived in Ibid. and next door to Thos.
Knuckles (1/72) & wife Lucy (11/78) nr other Knuckles &
Slushers;

VBEVERLY

(Bell Co., Ky): "This po at Ky 2011 and the
rrouth of Cow Fk. of Red Bird R., 14 (air) mi ne of
Pinev., serves the Red Bird 8ttlement 8ch. & Hosp. The
po was est. on 10/24/76 as Red Bird with Wilkerson
Asher, pm. In 1887 his d. Amanda Jane Knuckles, who
succeeded him, had the name ch. to Knuckles, but it wai
sp. Nuckles in the postal records. Confusion with the
po of Nuckols in McLean Co. eventually led the POD to
request another name. John Beverly Knuckles, who had bl
that time be=ne pm, suggested his own middle name, by
which the po has been known since 1911." (Book-P. 23);
•

Beverly and was 10 rni w of Cumb. R, 60 ft w of Red
Bird Ck, 1 rni from co. line, 7 rni e of Slusher po, 7
rni sw of Roark po, 8 rni ne of Gross poi / On 2/6/14,
Myrtee Knuckles pet. for a rrove 30 ft e to a pt (no
change from above)// Acc. to Ibid., 11/13/23, it was
8 ft se of Red Bird Ck, 5 rni nw of Saylor po, 1 rni fre
co. line// Acc. to Myrtle Knuckles, 7/25/39, it was
3/4 air & 1 rd rni from Clay Co, 150 ft e of Bringardner LBR Co. rr tracks, 30 ft s of Red Bird Ck, 3 rni s
of Gardner po, 5 rni ne of Field po/I On 8/15/37, Ibid.
pet. for a rrove 50 yds w to a pt 1 (air & rd) rni from
Clay Co, 30 yds n of Red Bird Ck, 7 rni ne of Field po
(SIR) ;

~EVERLY

(Bell co.):' Red Bird Miss:ion est • ..01
1921 by U. Meth .•. 9hu,. (sic) "Operates clini&l
32 beQ, hosp. that provides. mtn. cost servic~
to area residents. It also organized' and
supervises 3 mission sch'ools, incl. the fullJ
accredited Red Bird H.S. under a cooperative
agreement with' the Clay Co. Sch. Sy?tem ........
Also runs manpower training prog'ms, sales
outlet for local crafts, 'commu. store, area'
churches (15) in ,500' s., ("Big Coal Trucks
Test Miss.ion's Faith": by Frank Ashley, LCJ,
11/5/1972, P. Al:3-5) 1
.
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BEV'ERLY~~Bell
Co.): W~lkerson
Asher was

the
Nancy DaviE
Asher, the 1st settlers on Red Bird River (ai
a site halfway betw. Phillips Fork & Bear-C;r)
Their log hse was still standing by 1954, onE
of the oldest in Co. At one time he had owned
all of the river & watershed from its head
for about 15 mi. downstream. When Wilkerson
died, his daughter; Amanda Jane (Asher)
Knuckles served as pm until her death and she
was succBeded by her husband, W.R.Knuckles,
Sr. After his death, he.was suceeeded by his
son, John Beverly Knuckles. POD requested n.c
to avoid confusion with another Knuckles po
in Ky. 'and accepted Beverly, the pm I S middle
\P!!1'

'FIe was a son of Dillion

&

name. In 1921, Millard Filmore Knuckles & hi:
bros, incl. John ,Beverly, ofrered their land
and timber to th~;PWomans Missionary Society
of the Evangelical Church of Pa. to build
sch. & hosp. This became the Red Bird Settle·
. ment SchooL ••• (Ac~. to lett.er :from II1rs.
Myrtle J5:n1,lckles, pm of Beverly, Ky. to Jas.
Taylor Adams and printed by h~~m
i an articl!
on the Red Bird Settlement Sch. . the
MIDDLESBORO DAILY NEWS, 5/27/19 ,P. 19:1-8
.
fv\rYVI /qI Y f"Q
l 00. sf +,

,/
A-fQ)
VBEVERLY (Bell Co.). po est. as Red Bird,
10/24/1876, Wilkerson Asher; 9/25/18 ''t'/, Man~
J. Khuckles; n.ch. to Nuckles (sic),. 2/21/188~
Mandy J. Nuckles (sic); 2/10/1890, Wm. R.
Knuckles ••• ll/ll/1910, John B. Nuckles (sic);
ch. to Beverly, 8/2/1911, Ibid.; 12/22/1913,
1 Myrtle Knuckles ••• (NA); 1st called- Sizemore;
later·' changed to Knuckles for a prominent are~
family. DK why n.ch. to Beverly but Beverly
v was the middle name of the pm,at the time the
change was made. He was John ~everly Knuckles.
(Rex Bailey, Editor, Middlesboro News, in a
letter to, me, 5/13/1969);
G ( e..t.. }o f ~y-(~ ''j
('-'... ...,.5'. VoI,lr""" I 1\1~7 hV/ (~~I 31Vfh9
l '>-{; S'1/.
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BEVERLY (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, Chas. C.
Knuckles (54) & wife Lucy (51) lived next to Geo.
Knuckles (32) & wife Lucy (28) in the Left Fk of Straigl
Ck. Vot. Prec. 7, Mag. Dist. #2; Acc. to 1910 Census,
Jos. Saylor (41) & wife Mary (32) livedin Ibid (on the
Red Bird Rd.) nr Slushers, Knuckles, Lawsons, Taylors,
& Wilkerson Asher (39) & wife Debora (41) and other
Ashers, Roses, Saylors; Acc. to 1910 Census, Wilkerson
Asher (39) & wife Debora (41) & other Ashers and Roses
and Saylors on Red Bird Rd;

,J-BEVERDY (Bell Co.) ~ . /~ai~tai;;;d by one familJl
since its founding a 100 yrs. ago. Wilkerson
, Asher was Mandy Jean"Knuckles' father. Wm. R.
'r, ~ Knuckles was her husband and John Beverly
Knuckles was her son. Myrtle Knuckles, d-inlaw to Mand.~and Wm. R. was pm for 50 years ••.
Beverly po is at the head of Red Bird' River.
The name had to be changed from Knuckles sine
there was another such-named po 1n Ky. John
Beverly Knuckles, the pm then, submitted his
middle name which was approved. Wm. R.
Knuckles was ne in Tenn. fought in the Union
Army. To Bell Co. and married Man4~ Jane Ashel
(~) who lived on Straight Creek, nr. Arjay.
and was a practicing lawyer. Millard and
"'ILA~l'\l.t' (,>:qr--I
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Myrtle Knuckles were instrumental in helping
est. the Red Bird Miss'ion nearby .••• ("A
Great Knuckles Anniversary Celebration of th
Red B1rd" THE TELESCOPE-MESSENGER, Biweekly I
mag. of the EUB Church, 1/20/1962 P. 19)'
Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, Knuckles was 16 mi f~om Pinev:
Pop. of 300.' W.R. Knuckles was pm, lawyer, & gen. storE
keeper. J.B. Knuckles was in logs and livestock.
Thompson Lumber Co; The Red Bird Mission "developed
churches, schools, hosp. & crafts work in Leslie, Cla:
and Bell Co's." (Worlds Fair Tour Guide, ca. 1982 by
B. Co. Rist'1. Soc.); The Red Bird R. heads in a rang<
in Ky. Ridge Mt. systeFl\,on the n. flank. (Fuson, p.45

/' Bingham (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 7/24/1883, Elias B.
Bingham; Disc. 11/15/1915 (mail to Blanche (POR-NA);
Acc. to Elias B. Bingham, 7/14/83, this prop. po would
be 7 mi ne of PineY. po. (the rest of the film is too .
light)// Acc. to Ibid., 12/31/13, it was 6 mi ne of the
Cumb. R, 60 ft ne of Straight Ck, 3 mi from co. line,
l!" mi e of Blanche po, 5 mi sw of Slusher po, 2 mi ne
of Arjay po. (SIR); Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it's 6 mi ne c
Piney. E.B. Bingham was pm, Henry Braughton had a dist.
C.C. Knuckles had a saw & flour ~ll, S.D. Messer was
justice, Frank Napier had a flour mill, Jacob Slusher
was a blacksmith. Other businesses;

BINGHAM (Bell Co., Ky): pion. settler WIn. Bingham, son
of John A. and Debora (Phipps) Bingham, ne Albemerle
Co, Va. To Harlan Co. in the early 19 cent; Rob't.
Bingham, ne Claiborne, Ten. 1815, son of Joshua & Mary
Bingham. He died 1903. In 1836 he mar. Alice Smith.
John Bingham (ne 1790) was his uncle.·Rob't. brother
was WIn. Morgan Bingham (ne 1834). He was a circ. ridin
Meth. preacher and C.W. vet. His oldest son was John M
Bingham. Lived his later yrs in Jackson Co. and is bur
at Maulden. John M. ne 1839. John's son was James
Burnett Bingham (1884-1964). (Acc. to Ruth Bingham
Lawson, a descendant, in KY. EXPL. Vol. 11 (3),8/1986
pp. 67-68); Acc. to 1900 Cens, Elias B•. Bingham (3/56)
& wife Leaner (?) (3/53), etc. a farmer, lived in Mag.
Dist. 2 (Sims Fk & Straight Ck) ;

/BLACKMONT (Bell Co.): ("Bl(ae)k/m(ah)nt")
At the conf1. of Pucketts Creek & the Cumbo
R. At the jet. of spur and main L&N line.
Hulen (IHyu/1~n") is used. He never heard of
Felder Sta. This is the beginning of the
Little Black Mtn. area which continues into
Harlan Co. Thinks that the B1ackmont name
is derived from this. (Dr. Edward S. Wilson
t§.pe, "11/27/1978); The commu. is now called
B1ackmont and the Hulen name is applied only
,to the p. o. Felder Sta. is used only to
identify the RR sta. APO. (Julia Jump, pm,
letter to me, 4/3/80);

BLACKMONT (Bell Co., Ky.)
Village, 2/4 miles ().8 km.) ne of Balkan.
)6"47')0" N, 8)°)1')0" W. Variants: Felder
Station, Hulan, Hulen. (On the Balkan Quad.)
I ThJ.s Cl::$.)name is theone used locally; also
thB name of local school and church. PO. is
Hulen. (Docket 189, BGN, 8/1)/1974 for consideration at 9/10/1974 meeting).
~ ~ S .te-c\ ( ~ ~.s,' Ii"V\ Li {"" 1-

L

I

.. .. #- 'I yo 3· 7 - '1 h y, ~,'1.
po est. as Hulen, 7/17)191), Jos. H•. Saylor •••
(NA) ;
A-P [)

BIACKMONT (Bell Co., Ky): Joe Saylor ran a water-powerea
grist mill just above the depot. The po was across fran
the depot. (1994 hist., P. 33); Acc. to 1910 Census, Jos
H. Saylor (46) & wife Julia (42) lived in the Callaway
Vot. Prec. 9, nr other Saylors & Howards; This place was
9 air mi ene of Pinev. on Ky 72, across the r. from US
119. Pop. (1970)=500. Over 1 mi from Harlan Co. line.
Just n & w of Pucketts Ck-Cumb. R. oonfl. The name may
, derive from Black Mt. or Black Mt. Coal, area that begin
here and extends into H. Co. (Ed Wilson, 11/27/78). The
Blackrront name applied to cormnu, sch, & chu. while the
Hulen name applied only to the po. (Ibid.);

r

BLACKMONT (B,ell Co. ): ("Blaek/mahnt" Still
referred to locally
this. Famous coal camp
up there., Hulen ("ttriVlan") is ,a separate
place and still' referred to,'a's: th<:J.t. They Ire
a few miles apart,~ DK 'why: so named. 'Thinks
the Blackmont name refers to coal.' •• From therE
you go up to the Black Star, way back in the
mts. up there, and that's where the coal come
out from. Black Star camp was named, for the ...
coal company. (Kenneth Red' Harp, interview,

as

3/24/1979) ;

BIACKMONT-HULEN (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Dodrill, the
earliest coal op'n. here was the Long Ridge Coal Co.
(1919-34 with 40 workers). The New Long Ridge Coal Co.,
Inc. (1942-9 with 60 workers) • Also the Black Star Coal
Co. here (1931-40 with 880 workers) ; APO (8/2000); po
was on Ky 72 (1/1996);

hIACKSNAKE (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Wm. N. Taylor, 1/27/
1923, this prop. po would be 2~ mi se of the Curnb.R.,
100 yds n of Pucketts Ck, 30 ft n of Black Mt. RR (staBlacksnake), 3/4 mi from co. line, po is 30 ft from the
sta. No agent. (SIR);

BIACKSNAKE (Bell Co., Ky): Narrow gauge rr was buH t
up Puckett Ck in the late 19 cent. (or early 20 cent.
to ship logs out. In 1924 it was replaced by a stand.
gauge for area mining co's. Road there by 1931 which
').- be~ the paved Ky ~ by 1934. At the site of the
\
future Tuggle, Nelse Taylor ran a store at the IlOUth
of Halfway Branch. The Blacksnake po was in his store,
F=n 1920 to 1937 John J. Howard ran this store.
Nelse then built another store nearby and IlOved the
po there. By 1937 he had IlOved to Pinev. and Jack Hig·
ham took over the comnissru:y. By 1938 the po had
IlOved over the H. Co. line to Insull, In the 1930s thE
vic. was called Tuggle for Ralph Tuggle. It was bound·
ed on the east by Halfway Br. (~mi from the Insull

Coal Co. camp) betw. Pucketts Ck. & the rr and betw.
the IT & Ky 72.... (Robert Arnett in 1994 co. hist.,
pp. 50-2); The Halfway Branch is shown, in error,
as McFarlands Br. on {op. maps. (1994 hist., P. 213);

1)\.r~r'1~~

.; BLACK SNAKE (Fell Co.); po est. 6/20/1923, Wm
N. Taylor ... (NA); ("BI(.ae)k Snak") Two of
them. One's on Brownies Creek and the other is
on Pucketts Creek but there's an intervening
ridge betwe.en them. (Dr. Edward S'. Wilson,
tape, 11/27/1978);, Red Harp never heard of
this. (3/24/1979);, Black Snake is a br. of Brownies Ck. (Fuson, pp. '44~5) l The Southern Mining Co.
hadc'a camp at Black Snake' (1925-26 with 15 workers) l

I.

l).

Sc::.. "~5

BLANCHE (B'en Co.) I po est. 2/14/1906, Wm. P..
Gilkeson •••• (NA); (tlBl(ae )nch" PO 'on the left
Fork of Straight Creek. Heyburn Coal Co. The
same co. owned the mining operation at Arjay •••
(Dr. Edward S. Wilson, tape, 11/27/1978);

Ace. to Dodrill, the earliest coal oprn. here was New
Straight Ck. Co. mine (1912-"14 with 60 workers) ; Ace. to
1910 Census, Wm. P. Gilkeson (43) & wife Mary P. (29) bUl
no Blanche.lived in Cary Prec., Mag. Dist. 2--Straight
Ck (part of Pinev.) nr Jos. Ralston (54) & wife Jennie T
(48) ;

iiI KQ..S O')'L
.; BIl\NCHE (Bell Co., Ky): Acc.

to WIn. P. Gi.l.JreL-SE)J.l,

.1

1/15/06, this prop. po would be 8 mi/Of Cumb. R, I'
1/8 mi n of Caney Fk, 2i:; mi s of Bingham po, 5 mi n 0
Straight Ck po, 3i:; mi n of cary po, to serve a mining
camp being dev' d/ / In 6/11, J.J. Cook pet. for a rrove
300 yds e to a pt 3/4 mi nw of Left Fk. of Straight
Ck, Ii:; mi nw of Arjay po. Serving a viI. of 300// Acc
to Custer R. Bailey, 1/1917, it was 6 mi n of Cumb.R.
at Pinev., 1~ mi w of Left Fk. of Straight Ck, 800 ft
w of L&N. (sta=Blanche), 3 mi from co. line, 2 mi nw
of Arjay po, 3 mi nw of Rim poi / Acc. to Bertha 1.
Bailey, 7/24/39, it was 3 mi from Knox Co, 1400 ft w
ofB1anche Sta. & L&N tracks, 2 mi nw of Arjay po, 6 III

ne of Four Mile poi/On 10/24/40, Ibid. pet. for a moVE
500 ft w to a pt 300 ft n of Caney Fk, 4 mi from 00.
line, 1900 ft from Blanche Sta., 2~ mi nw of Arjay po,
6 mi ne of Four Mile po. Eff. 11/10/1940. (SIR);

/ BOSWORTH (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 5/5/02, Adolph H.
Rennebaum, 8/16/13, Geo. G. Veal, 2/5/17, Jos. F.
Bosworth, Jr ... 4/30/25, Tbm Hembree; Disc. eff. 9/29/
1928 (mail to Middlesboro)- (POR-NA); Acc. to A.H. Renne·
baum, 4/23/02, this prop. po would be 9 mi s of Cumb. R
on the n side of Bennetts Fk of Yellow Ck, 25 ft s of
Bosworth Sta, ca. 100 yds ne of the state line, 3~ mi DE
of Mingo, Ten,S mi sw of M'borough po, a viI. of 200//
Acc. to Ibid., 4/20/09, it was serving the YelloW Ck.
locality, 15 mi s of Cumb. R, 10 ft w of Bennetts Fk,
\ mi from st. line, 5 mi from M'boro .. po, 2~ mi s of
~ave11po, 1 mi n of Nicholson po, 15 ft from L&N.
(SLR) ;

~ ~I'\AVl·tv

/ BOSWORTH (Bell Co., Ky): The earliest mining op. here
was the Yellow Ck. Coal Co. (1905-1923 with 250 workers); Jos. F. Bosworth was a state rep. (1920-25);
Joe F. Bosworth, a Lexington atty, was influential in
getting the Ky Leg. to issue bonds to build & maintain
roads. In 1909 he started the Ky. Cood Roads Ass'n. &
became its 1st pres. This effort culminated in the
establishment of a State Cood Roads Dept. in 1912. They
also pushed for paved roads in Ky. (Kincaid's Wildernes
Road, pp. 347-58); Bosworth was on Middlesboro's 1st
city council, 1890+. Died 1940. He was an early police
judge. Called "The Father of Cood Roads in Ky". In 1905
he represented his dist. in the Ky. G.A. Arr. in YellO\;
Ck. val. 1889 and became a partner in the Yellow Ck.
Coal Co. (Ibid.) ;

v'BRcmNIES

CREEK (Harlan-Bell interco. feat.): Fuson
(P. 221) sp. it Browneys. The ck. is said to have been
named for the brown buffalo that "roamed it in its
early days." Such animals were then called browneys.
(Ibid.); The ck heads in Brush Mt. and extends 15 mi
to the river at Miracle. (Ibid., P. 48);

·v BURCHFIELD (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. toH.E. Bullock, 12/
1911, this prop. po would be 400 ft s of Cumb. R, l~
mi nw of Pucketts Ck, 100 ft s of Wasioto & Black Mt.
RR, 300 ft e of Burchfield sta., 2~ mi e of Callaway
po, 5 mi w of layman po. SeIVing Black Mt. Coal Co.
town of 200 pop// Acc. to W.H. Pretzrnan, 3/5/20, the
po, now Cardinal, was 100 yds se of the river, 20 ft
s of Pieds Br, 50 ft se of L&N (Cardinal Sta.), 1 mi
from co. line, 3 mi sw of Molus po, l~ mi ne of Huler
po (map)// Acc. to Elisha Howard, 4/1/25, it was 20 f
n of the river, 2 mi s of Pucketts Ck, 50 ft n of L&~
(Cardinal Sta.), 2 mi ne of Hulen po, 21; mi sw of
Molus po, 4 mi nw of Blacksnake poi / Acc. to Elmer G.

~

Rollins, 8/4/39, it was 300 air yds and 1 rd mi from
Harlan Co. line, 200 yds w of US 25E, 12 steps e of
Cardinal Sta. 150 yds e of the river, 6 steps s of
Pieds Br, 2 mi sw of Hulen po, 1 mi ne (?) of M::>lus
poi / On 1/8/41, Ibid. pet. for a rrove 225 ft se to
a pt. 1000 ft se of the river, 300 ft s of Pieds Br.
(SIR) ;

v CAIRNES

(Bell Co., Ky): T. S. Cairnes was Sec-Treas. of
the lDng Mt. (?) Coal, Coke, and Timber Co. of Pinev.
which owned 30,000 acres of coal & timber land. Had a
13 mi rr spur to its mimfrom jct. with L&N at Wasioto.
In 1895 this was the largest cannel coal mine in the US
(W.J. Lampton's acct. of Pinev. 1895 in KY EXPL. Vol.
11 (8),2/1997, pp. 29-33); Cora E. Cairnes acq. 200
acres on Big Clear Ck. Surveyed 12/10/1890. (Jillson II
P. 1093); Acc. to 1910 Census, Thos. A. Cairnes (64)
from Canada with wife Flora D. (64) & daughter Cora (40
and son Perlie (24). Cora and Perlie were born in Mich.
Thos. was in the coal busi. in Mag. Dist. 1 (part of
Pinev.) They lived next to Marvin S. Yingling (39) &
wife Eliz. (37);

I

CAIRNES (sic) (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 3/26/07, Clyde
Miller, 7/9/09, Alexander R. Tinley (sic); Disc. 7/31/
1912 (mail tc Davisburg) (POR-NA) ;Acc. tc Mary E.
Bunlette, 5/07, this po was 10 mi sw of Cumbo R, !:; mi e
of Big Clear Ck, 1 mi w of L&N, 21 mi n of Chenoa Sta.
& po, 5 mi w of Ivey po, 1 mi from Poplar Hignite Coal
Co., l.i mi from Caney Ck. Coal Co. (SIR); Thos. Cairnes,
Gen' 1. Mgr. of the IDuisv. Property Co. Had mines in
the Log Mt. region, on Major Br. of Big Clear, Bear Ck,
Piney Spurr, Laurel Fk, Brush Spurr, head of Persirmron
Hal. and the head of Sowders Ck, all at the head of
Clear Fk. (Rep't. on the Coalfield Adjacent tc Pinev.
Gap, Albert R. Crandall, ca. 1912, pp. 62-4); ,,

.......,V\4;!/y\v ........

CAIRNES (8ell Co., Ky): The GeFlBB",Coal Co. was served by
the Cairnes po on an L&N'spur. Coal was mined on Louisv.
Prop. Co. land (1908). The Chenoa Coal Co. at Chenoa
(1908-9). Its plant was the 1st operated by the Miller
interests of M'boro. till 12/1908. Then by the Finleys
and, in 1910+, by the Log Mt. Co~l Co,. (Mayes, P. 134);

,/CALLAWAY(Bell CO.)I Robt. P. Letcher, Gov.
of Ky. & US Congressman. Ne Goochland[) C·o.
Va. 2/10/1788. Bar. Practiced law ,in Lanc.,
Ky. US Congo 1823-:33. 1834-5. Gov. 1840-4,.
Died Frankfort 1861. .• (BIO. DIR. OF AM. CONG' ,
1774-1961. P. 1213) A p.o. in Farlan Co. couj
have been named 'for him in 1831, On the Cumb. R
15 mi n of Pinev. 2' chu' s. & a sch.Exports ginseng,
beeswax, feathers, flour skins, stone coal. B. Callaway was pm & fanner, R.W. Johnson had a gen. store,
Sam'l. Creech had a flour mill, C.J. Callaway had a
boarding, hse. Other businesses. (acc. to IB79-BO Gaz)
Acc. tolB95-6 Gaz, B mi ne of Pinev. Pop. 50. 4 gen.
stores: (1)' LN. Creech, (2) Jas. Hoskins, (3) Lewis,
Son, (4) John Miracl~;'

I/nJ·SIII"ll-ArlI"'--~:

V\.>t-'\"lO\)

.,JCALLAWAY(sic) (Bell Co. ).1, po est. a~ L,tc~r
in Harlan Co. sometime before 18Jl ••• ll 24
18Jl, .Tohn Jones, Jr •.•• Disc. out d.k: when
(sometime betw. 1/21/J5 and 10/14/J6); Re-est.
10/14/18J6,
pm=
; 21-1J/18J8,
.
Jas. Sparks; 473/38, Chas. J. Canaway; n.ch.
to Callaway, J/7/55, Ibid. ; Disc. 7/Jl/6J;
Re-est. 6/2/65, Ibid. fnto Josh Bell Cb. when
est. 12/14/1868; Disc. 8/2J/1875;; Re-est. 1/5/
1876, Jas. J. HolHngsworth; 6/26/1876,
Ballenger Callaway •••• (NA); ("K( ae) 1/( oh)/w"a")
IJ mi. up the Cumbo R. from Pinev. below the.
mouth of Pucketts Creek. Named for local families. (Edw. S. Wilson tape, 11/27/197 8 );
[VL a .... 1 f d Ilri ~ ~. R .If..-f, 'S I "Y h 9.
.
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CAil.l'MAY (Bell Co., Ky): The settlement of Calloway.
Chas. Calloway & family lived on Calloway Hill. A nearby hill was Tanyard Hill. (Fuson, pp. 216-17); Ballenger
Calloway. This is how Fuson consistently spellS this
, family's name. (Ibid., pp. 219-20); Acc. to Dodrill,
2 coal op'ns. at Mathel were the Mathel Coal Co. (19191925 with 70 workers) and Tan Yard Hill Coal Co. (1917-9
with 20 workers); C.J. Calloway is so spelled in act of
establishment; Acc. to 1870 Census, Chas. J. Calloway
(sic) (60) & wife Eliz. (55) lived in the Calloway po
Dist, B. Co; Acc. to 1860 Census=Harlan Co, C.J. "CallOway (sic) (50) & wife Eliz. (45); The "oldest Callway in
1910 Census was Ballenger (72) with wife Mary (68') nr
other Callaways in Callaway Vat. Prec. 9);

/ CALIAWAY (Bell Co., Ky): "This vil. with po is on the
Cumb. R., and US 119, 6~ (air) mi e of Pinev. The loca.
po was est. as Letcher on 1/14/1831, with Lewis Green,
pm, and named for then Ky Congressman (and later Gov.)
Robert P. Letcher (1788-1861). In 1855 the name was
changed to Callaway, probably for Chas. J. Callaway, whc
served as pm from 1838 to 1875." (Book-P. 46)/Acc. to
1883-4 Gaz, it was 1st settled in 1812 in (later) B. Cc
15 mi ne of Pinev. Chu, sch, 2 flour mills. Timber exporting. Pop. 25. G.W. Green was pm & local tchr, C.J.
Callaway had a boarding hse. B. Callaway was a farmer,
I.N. Creech had a dry goods busi, Creech & Wi1dus had e
flour mill, Green & Wilder had a drygoods busi as did
Skidmore & Northrup. Other businesses;

ov-~.
CALU>MA.Y (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to G.W. Greer, 3/2/86,
this po was 100 yds from the Cumb. R, 2!:2 mi from Browns
Ck/ / On 3/10/98,_ Rcsa B. Parsons pet. for a IlOve (no
data) to a.pt 60 yds n of the river, 1 mi w of Pucketts
Ck, 6 mi w of Layman po, 5 mi n of Oaks po. Not a vil/ /
Acc. to Ibid., 1/7/14, it was 25 yds n of the river, l~
mi se of Pucketts Ck, 50 ft from rr, 4!:2 mi from co. linE
1% mi nw of Hulen po/I On 4/3/18, C.C. Lewis pet. for a
IlOve 3/4 mi w to serve a locality called Lance (7) or
I Luce (7), % mi n of the river, 2 mi w of Pucketts Ck,
serving the Luce Freight Sta., 5 mi from co. line, 2 rr
mi w of Hulen po, 3!:2 mi sw of Balkan po, 600 ft s of L&I

V
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On 11/9/18, Jas. A. Campbell pet. for a
to apt 150 yds n of the river,
mi n of

n

Ck, 4 mi from =. line, 3 mi n of Balkan po, 3 mi w
of Hulen po, 3 mi se,of Kettle I. po, 800 ft n of L&N
serving the Mathel (RR) Sta. Eff. ASAP, to ac=mrrodate patrons, nearly all of whom live at the new site
// Acc. to J.H. Collett, 8/8/32, the po would be
serving Mathel Sta., 3500 ft n of river, 2~ mi e of
Brownie (sic) Ck, 4000 ft n of L&N, 5~ mi from =.
line, 5 mi w of Hulen po, 4 mi ne of Miracle po, 4 mi
se of Kettle I. po/I Acc. to Mary E. Green, 7/25/39,
it was on US 119, 300 ft nw of L&N, l~ mi n of Tejay
Sta., ca. 200 yds nw of river, 2 3/4 mi w of Hulen po
2~ mi nw of Balkan po, 6 mi ne of Calvin po. (SIR);

>t CALVIN (Bell Co.) I ResL commu. with apo &
gro. store, 3 chu's. Before po was est. in

1908 'it had a store, chu.; blacksmith shop,
boarding house for rr men, ele. sch. The po
which is called Calvin was named for Henry
Calvin Miracle, mat. g~andfather of informant
'1 He was then local magistrate. Died 1923. Yrs.
\ ago the commu. was also called Dorthy. Calvi]
and Page names have been used interchangeably,
Will try to find out more. ab out. Page , incl.
derivation, and get back to me. Used to be a·
booming 00mmu. with 4' gro. stores and gas.' .
sta's. Now just 1 gro. & no gas stat's. (Mrs.
Donnie Eldridge, Pineville, Ky. in a letter
to me, 4/22/1980);
/

/CALVIN (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to J.A. Pursifull, 2/1908,
this prop. po would be 1/8 mi n of Cumb. R, ~ mi w of
Hances Ck, 5 mi e of L&N and Wasioto Sta, 5 mi ne of
Roost po/I Acc. to Annie Pursifull, 3/29/17, it was 50
ft s of river, 1000 ft w of Hances Ck, 50 ft n of K.V.
RR (sta=Page) (2 maps) / / On 5/31/35, Winfield Scott
Miracle pet. for a IlOve 300 yds se to serve the Page
sta., 100 ft s of the river, 300 ft e of L&N, 6 mi e of
Pinev. po, 6 mi w of Miracle po, 9 mi nw of Cubage poi /
Acc. to Ibid., 7/24/39, it was ~ mi~Of US 119, 60 ft
n of L&N, 300 ft w of rr sta, 50 ft s of river, 3/4 mi
e of Yellow Ck, 3/4 mi w of Hances Ck, 6 mi w of
Miracle po, 12 mi nw of Cubage po. (SLR):

(CALVIN (Bell Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po and a sta.
on the Ky. & Va. (L&N) RR, is located on the Cumb. R.
just below the IlOuth of Hances Ck, 4 (air) mi ese of

!

Pinev. While the sta. has always been known as Page,
the po was est. as Calvin on 4/3/1908, with Belle
Pursifull, pm, and named for the local mag. Henry Calvir
Miracle. Until 1966 when the BGN decided in favor of
Calvin, the OOrnrIU1. had also been identified as Page on
top. maps." (Book-pp. 46-47);
36'43'20"N/83'37'20"W
(1966) ; Asks i f Page oould have been named _for Joe Page
who worked on the rr here. Thinks that Dorthy was a
small OOrnrIU1. 4 mi up the rd. Informant's:i fandfather
Henry C. Miracle ne ca. 1865 in Bell Co •. (Donnie L.
Eldridge, letter to me, 4/9/1981);

v' CALVIN
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(Hell Co.) I po est. 4 /1908. Helle
Pursifull. ••. (NA); ViI. 4~5 mi."ne of Middles
boro. In a BGN. pet. this name was offered in
J preference to Page by which the feature was
identified on top. maps. Calvin was/is the
name used on state and county maps and Rand
MeN. map/atlas. (2/]/1966); (IK(ae)l/v;;Jn")
On the L&N. Aka Page (IIPadj") in the 1920s.
DK why called Calvin. At one time a rr servina- pt. but no more. ,(Dr. Edward S. Wilson.
tape. 11/27/1978); approved acc~ to Dec. list
#6602, P. 11) i The Rev. Henry Calvin Miracle lived
on Hances Ck. (Fuson, II, P. 340);

j CANNON (Bell

Co., Ky): Acc. to 1879-80 Gaz, Evans &
Kefauver had a gen. store as did Wilson Bros. and H.
layrron. Other businesses incl. A Fuller, wagornnaker,
Gary Scott saloon, Tilford & Skaggs wagornnakers, etc.;
No Cannon families in 1870 B. Co. Census; Cannon Ck.
heads in IDg Mt. and extends for ca. 6 mi e to Yellow
J Ck. l~ mi below Ferndale. (Fuson, P. q7); Cross was a
coal mining camp. HaPPY Valley was aka Cannon Creek
and was at the IrOuth of this stream. Here was the Ole
Cannon Ck. Chu. (1994 hist., P. 342);

/CANNON (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 11/17/1871 with James A
Green, pm, 12/13/1872, Arch Green, 1/8/73, James A.
Green; Disc. 11/10/1875; Re-est. 3/2/1877, Miss
Syntha A. King; Disc. 11/22/1880 (POR-NA); Acc. to S.A
King, 2/20/74, this po was 5 mi s of Cumb. R, ~ mi n
of Yellow Ck, 5 mi n of Yellow Ck. po, 6 mi s of Pinev
po Not a viI. (SLR); Acc. to 1876-7 Gaz, this was a
po; Cannon Lake is a source of Pinev., etc. water
(Worlds Fair Tour Guide, ca. 1982 by B. Co. Rist. Soc:
Cannon Creek may 1st have been called Canyon Creek,
acc. to a patent signed by Gov. Desha in 1827 and sur·
veyed for Drury Mayes the yr. before. (Fuson P. 261);

J CAP~~~~~~;;;'rJ ~~:\:r~o~"~9~4)to

1956
(P&G) ; Acc. to C.E. Raney, 5/6/1943, this prop. po woul,
be 12 mi w of Cumb. R, 30 ft s of Stoney Fk, 2 mi from
co. line, 7 mi w of Middlesboro po, 9 mi. e of Fonde po.
(SIR); Capito, Hignite, & Garmeada were once deep coal
mines (ca. 1890s thru late 1940s). They were coal camp,
with small stores and chu' s. B. Co. had 60+ mines &
4000 workers. (World's Fair Tour Guide, ca. 1982 by B.
Co. Hist. Soc.); Betw. Fonde & M'boro. were the Capito,
Hignite, and Edgewood camps. (Fran Gambrel in 1994
hist., pp. 37-38); The Atlas Coal Mining Co. of

Capito, Ky. (1931-1952) purchased the Ralston Coal Co.
R.E. Howe was G.M. ca. 1918 (Mayes, P. 94);

/ CARDINAL (Bell Co., Ky): 1st called Birchfield for the
1st mine owner Wm. Burchfield. In 1918-9 J. Campbell
Straus & his sons Jim and Joe bought his coal co. and
ch. its name to Ky Cardinal Coal Co. The po, cormnissary
and sta. were renamed for the =npany. The rr arr. ca.
1911 and the mine opened shortly thereafter. Saul Saylo
was owner of site of coal camp. PO was in the cormnissar
The co. owned the homes. Coal co. closed in mid 1960 &
the camp is gone. (Acc. to Bobby Sue Hensley Miracle &
Mildred Green Simpson in 1994 hist., P. 33);

(CARDINAL (Bell Co., Ky): po est. as Burchfield 2/9/1912,
C. Vesta Bennett, withdrawn, 2/24/12, Harry E. Bullock,
8/15/12, Wilson B. Saylor, 5/24/19, Wm. H. Pretzman;
n.ch. to Cardinal 2/2/20, Ibid, 2/20/25, act, 5/12/25,
Elisha Howard .... Disc. 1964 (POR-~); P&G has it as
Birchfield (check •... );
Spur from the C.V. line extended up Toms Fl<:... to the mines at Cardinal. (Fuson, P.
363); The Ky. Cardinal Coal Co. had a coal cop'n. here
from 1929 to 1932 with 15 workers and the Ky. Cardinal
Coal Corp. operated 1933-58 with 150 workers (Dodrill);

~
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I Carter's (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 11/4/1889, Dernpsy K.

Carter, 1/18/90, Jas. E. Partin; Disc. 10/3/91 (papers
tc West Pineville) (POR-NA); Acc. tc D.K. Carter, 9/3C
1889, the 1st names prop. for this po were Dernpsy and
Dewey and it would serve a site on Gr~~y Ck, 4 mi n of
Ingram po, 5 mi s of Flat Lick po, 6 mi w of Pinev. po.
(SLR); Henry E. Carter, son of Dewey Carter and a (nee
Gooden) (sic). He was ne 2/22/1878; Acc. tc 1870 Cens
Demsy Carter (17) son of Solomon (43) & Eliz. (45) &
bro. Alfred W. (15) •• ·.lived with Jas. Fuson (22).
Solomon was the head of the household. Nr. Fusons,
Partins, Miracles, etc. in Dist. 7, Pinev. po dist.;

CARTERS (Bell Co. ,Ky) : Acc. to 1900 Census, Dempsey K.
Carter (6/52) & wife Florence A. (4/54) lived in Mag.
Dist. #1;

,;CARY (Bell Co., Ky): Mining camp with 100 families 2!;;
mi ene of Pinev. & 1 mi s of Arjay. On the Left Fk. of
Straight Ck. The local mine was owned by the CaryGlendon Coal Co. Nearby Howard Br. was named for Dan I 1.
Howard who died in 1900 and was bur. in the Cary Cern.
DPO. Only 20 families are there now. Poordo was"a sect.
of the mining camp. houses on the e. side of Straight
Ck" with ca. 25 homes. Named for local people "who were
too poor to do anything." (Acc. to Jakie M. Howard in
1994 hist., pp. 33-5);

(CARY (Fell Co.); po est. 12/2/19'05~' ~~~
Burchfield ••• (NA); ("f&eh /ee") (Red Harp;. 3/24,
1979); Acc. to WIn. Burc 1e d, 9/8/05, this p=p. po

1

would be 4 mi n of Cumb. R, on Straight Ck, 3 mi sw of
.Bingham po, 2 mi n of Straight Ck po, 4 mi n of Pinev. pc
/ / Acc. to Hulda Martin, 1/30/17, it was 400 ft n of
Straight Ck, 150 ft n of L&N (Cary Sta.) , 1~ mi ffiv.of
Arjay po, 2 mi n of Straight Ck po, 4 mi s of Rim w/ /
On 7/12/26, Robt E. Slusher pet. for a move 50 yds·n to
pt 3 mi n of river, ca. 50 ft w of Straight Ck// On 4/1/
1933, Eva Lena Howard pet. for a move 75 yds s to a pt.
3 mi nof river, 150 yds w of Left Fk of, Straight Ck, 20
ft w of L&N, 1 mi:,n of Arjay po, 1~ mi n of Straight Ck
po, 3 mi n of Pinev. po. (Cary Sta.). Eff. 4/15/33. 20
ft from Cary Sta, ~

'7

O~E,

Acc. to Ib. id., 8/11/1939, po was 3 mi ne
20 ft ne of Cary Sta, 2 mi sw of Arjay po0Jmi ne
of Straight Ck. po. (SLR) , Acc. to Dodrill, the earl·
iest coal op'n. here the Central Coal Co. (1909-10
with 50 workers) and the Left Fk. Coal Co. (1909-10with 100 workers) • Also the Straight Ck. Coal & Coke
Co. here had 200 workers betw. 1907-11, Acc. to Jill·
son II, P. 1081, John B. Cary acq. 200 acres on Beam
Fk of Stoney Fk. (7/2/88) and Clarence Cary acq. 200
acres on Yellow Ck (6/11/88), Acc. to 1910 Census,
WIn. Cary, ne W.Va. of Irish parents (54) and his Irif
born wife Katharine (46) lived in Hignite Prec. 13, I
of Mag. Dist. 4-Yellow Ck,

c:.H!\R.1.O "....
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CHARLOCK (Bell Co., Kyl: Acc. to P&G this pO operated
from 1910 to 1913; oS ho~ loe.- ~.on...JK. pO. (q,

'0

/cHENOA (Bell Co., Ky): "Only a po remains at the site of
this coal town and sta. on Clear Ck & Ky 190, 10 (air)
mi sw of Pinev. To this pt. a 12 mi long branch of the
Cumb. R. & Tenn. (later L&tiI) RR was ocmpleted in Oct.
1893. And here W.A. Chenoa opened a cannel coal mine &
est. a po on 3/13/1894 to serve the camp that grew up
around it." (Book-pp •. 56-7); On the C.R. & T.R. RR, 12
mi from Pinev. (1895-6 Gaz); 1st area mine was a cannel
coal mine which opened in late 1880s. Lake Chenoa was
"built" in 1950 and "fed" by Bear Ck. Built as part of
"St. Rec. ~!r. system". The Chenoa site was settled in
1826 by Thos. Fuson who died 1849 "from freezing crossing Log Mt. into Tenn." (World' s Fair Tour Guide, ca.
1982, by B. Co. Rist. Soc.);

/ CHENOA (Bell Co., Ky): The Chenoa-Hignite Coal Co. is
now on Bear Ck. This ck. was settled by John Partin in
1866 and named for a wild bear_ Ck. is new a basin on
the n. side of Log Mt. A ooal & timber producing area.
The Partins deeded land in 1888 to the T. Carnes (sic),
Wynon, and Hull Land Co. (Soott Partin "Sketch of So.
America" in several installments in Three states, spr.
1939) ;

·
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viCHENOA (Eell Co.): po est. 1/17/1824, Henry
C. Thompson, declinedi )/1)/1894, Sam'l.
Bastin ••• (NA); ("Sh-q!n(oh)/ee") Down Clear
~ Creek from So. Amer. & Frakes. RR station.
Several mines and one was a cannel coal mine.
(Dr. Edward S. Wilson, tape, n/27/1978);
Named for W.A. Chenoa, owner of it local coal
co. (Geo. R. Stewart,;AM;.P.N., P. 90); "Shihn/
ohio") .Named for an old Indian. ·It '.s an Indiar
name. Pre-rel,ease prison camp there. Good fisl
ing lake. (Kenneth Red Harp, interview, )/24/

1979);

/CHENOA (Bell Co., Ky.) "A 10 t 0 f peo ple think
this is an Indian 11ame. In our school once,
\'/e had a unit all our com'::1JiJity ~ &i I t~ied to
find out all I could about it. I asked the old
set tler s ~/ho remembeJ:1_6,d ',;hel~ _Cheno 1;1 beg an •
Chenoa_started out as a candle (sic) coal mine.
'\1. A. Chenoa operated the mine. He got his
mail at Pineville, Kentuc};:y, i'/hich ~/aS about
fourteen miles from Chenoa. 'So E r . Chenoa got
permission to start a postoffice and he named
it Che110a. The mine isnt there any more no\'/.
All- of ',his land n01'/ belongs to the. Kentucky
Ridge Forest and the beautifult Chenoa Lake is
lac ate ~ 1:1here the oamp used to be."

I CHENOA

(Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Henry C. Thompson, 12/13,
1893, the prop. name for this new po was Cannel and it
would be on the Bear Ck. Br. of Big Clear Ck, ~ mi s of
Big Clear Ck, 80 rods w of the Cumb. R and the Tenn. RR.
15 mi n of M'borough po, 13 mi sw of ·Pinev. po, 12 mi s
of the Cumb. R, A viI. of 200.. (map) / / Acc. to no sign,
8/1912, it was 11 mi se of Cumb. R, 100 ft e of Bear Ck,
30 ft w of L&N, 3 mi from cc. line, 2~ mi sw of Cairnes
po, 2 3/4 mi sw of Davisburg po (map) / / Acc. to Sim
Bowlin, 7/25/39, the po was in the Chenoa (RR) sta.,
100 yds e of Bear Ck, ~ mi s of Big Clear Ck, ca. 15 mi
s of Pinev. po, ca. 6 mi e of Frakes po. (SUR);

CHENOA (Bell Co., Ky): A spur line ran to here up Big
Clear Ck. from Wasioto; Acc. to Dodrill, the earliest
mining -op' ns. here were were Caney Ck Coal & Coke Co.
(1908-10 with 60 workers), Chenoa Coal Co. (1908-9 with
40 workers), Clear Ck Coal Co. (1908-10 with 80 workers
and Kelly Coal Co. (1909-10 with 51 workers) ; A Kayak
/ factory was built here in the ealy 1970s. Chenoa Kayaks
were "started" by the Ky. Ridge Dev't. Corp, a "selfhelp group." ("Kayak" by lana Ellis, ICJ&T Mag. 9/29/74
pp. 29ff); Acc. to SUlzer's Ghost RR, the Chenoa-Granad
Spur (L&N) of 3.89 mi was built 1907 to serve area mine
and was retired 1933. The Chenoa-01cott Spur (L&N), 1 ill
long, was built 1893 to serve mines. Retired 1944. (P.
132) ;

(CLEAR CREEK (Bell Co.). po est. in,Knox Co. 7/c
1835, ~.A. Parton (sic) •• Disc. 4/15/6); Re-est.
9/28(1866\ Anderson PartJln (sic); Disc. 11/7/
1867: (NA ;, Walker in 1750 named' Clear Creek
IClover Creek for the profusion of wild clover
growing there. (Henry Harvey Fuson, HIST. OF
BELL CO.,/KY. NY: Hobson House Press, 1947, Vol
1 P. 4.); Probably renamed,with reference to
ICiear Creek Springs ,which is descriptively apt
and drinkable at any time,of the year unless th
water happens to back up and flood over. A
natural, perennial spring. "At the time that
Pinev. was being settled, Clear Creek Springs
was a well known resort owned by a Mr. Ree:der
and that folks came from far and near to drink
the funny water and there was a gambling, house

CLEAR CREEK SPRINGS (Bell Co., Ky): "This famed
summer resort is in Pine Mt. St. Park, on Clear Ck. &
Ky 1491, 2 (air) mi sw of Pinev. Dr. Thos. Walker, t1
pre-Rev. War explorer of much of se Ky, is said to
have named this stream Clover Ck. for the profusion oj
wild clover growing on its banks. It was renamed latE
for the clarity of the spring waters which discharge
into the ck. at that pt. and which, in the early days,
were believed to have cu"~#ive powers. J.M.C. Davis
is credited with having est. the resort in the mid 19
cent. A po called Clear Creek was in op. here from
1855 to 1867. On a 1927 top. map the oom. is identified as Clear Springs Camp."t (Book-P. 60);
<f1.L .s;+-«?-o (N-t-- c..,,"\h>--~ "' "-; I + 1'h.OJf-
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L-cLEAR CREEK SPRINGS (Bell Co.), Clear Creek
Mt. Springs, a rec. ctr. operated by members
of several Pinev. & Middilesb. Baptist churches in the 1930s. was an'important tourist
attraction. It centered on Clear Creek Falls .•
Had auditorium, dorms. pvt. cottages ••• Probably named for the clarity of the spring
waters. (WPA ms. on Ky. springs, etc. by M.
Ladd, c1941); The water was believed to have
curative' powers. The spf;ings at the side of
Pine Mt. Developed into a rec. ctr. In 1927
20 cott'ages built by pvt. families ••• (Ibid);
The spring (sic) "discharges into Clear Creek

the name being given because of the purity
of the water. Now the heart of a summer
rec. ctr. and summer Bible Assembly conduc'
ed by churches of the Bap. denomination ••• '
(Ibid. ); The springs were at the jct. of Little &
Big Clear Cks, ca. 3 mi from Pinev. In a small valley
along 1 side of which extends Pine Mt. and the other
the foothills of lDg Mt. The sp:ring is "encased in
concrete in the ctr. of the val. . ... The spr. has medi
cinal prop's .•. said to aid in digestion." In 1940 it
was owned by the Ky. Bapt' s. and used for conferencesretreats. Before 1900 was a health resort owned/operat
ed 'by J .M.C. Davis who started it shortly after the CW
till after 1900 •••• (Fuson, II, pp. 608-10);

,/ CLEAR CREEK SPRINGS (Bell Co.): "Four mi. sw
of Pine v • are valued highly for- 'their medicinal properties. The water tastes similar to
., powder, and is thought 'to be peculiarly adapt
ed to the cure, of old sores and ulcers,."
(W.R. Thomas, LIFE AMONG THE HILLS AND MTS.
OF KY. Lou., 1926, P. 237); LhimI,CGllihS'JI:

v(CLEAR CREEK SPRINGS (Bell Co.): J.M.C. Davis
lived at the forks of ~he Clear Creeks at the
site of the springs. _ H·~ bought "the land
aroundDthe springs and developed (them) into c
health resort." (FuslOn:ll HIST. OF BELL CO. Vol.
I, f ..283);

o?.

/CLE2\R CREEK P.O. (Bell 'Co., Ky): In the Knox
sect.
that became Bell Co. PO was est. 7/6/1855 with J.A.
Parton (sic), pm. On 5/10/1869 was succeeded by Ander~
son Parten; Disc. 4/15/63; Re-est. 9/28/66 with Anderson Parten, Disc. 11/7/1867. Thus, for its entire
tenure, it was in Knox Co;
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v CLEARFORK (Whitley Co., Ky): Named for the 20 mi long
stream that heads at or nr Fonde. Spur line from the
main line at Jellico was built by the So. BR ca. 1900
into this val. to ship coal being mined there. Complete
by 1905. Its tenn. was at Fonde coal camp in Bell Co.
The Fonde Mine was owned by the Clear Fk. Coal Co. It
began op's. in 1905 on a lease of 5,000 acres. Ceased
op. Blue Diam:md once rim coal mines there too. The
Pruden Mine began op. in 1906 ... (Cecil Winchester
"Clearfork Then and Now" in Clearfork and M:>re, compo
& edit. by Bonnie M. Page, lake City, Tenn, 1986, pp.
65ff) ;
o

ICLEIIR FORK (Bell Co., Ky): PO est. 3/27/1879 with Jas.
Jolmson, pm, 10/6/1880, Jos. H. Barnett ...Disc. 1/14/92
(mail to Cubage); Re-est. 11/16/1910, WID. E. Turner;
Disc. eff. 10/31/1913 (mail to Colmar) (POR-~); Acc.
to W.E. Turner, 8/10/1910, po was 7 rni s of Cumb. R,
1/8 rni s of Yellow Ck, 3 rni e of L&N, 5~ rni ne (7) of
Ferndale po & (rr) Sta. (map) (SIR); The Clear Fork Ck.
heads in Brush Mt. and extends ca. 8 rni w to Yellow Ck.
(Fuson, P. 48);

'COLMAR (BELL CO., KY): Acc. to Julius E. Adair, 4/25/13,
this prop. po would be ca. 6 mi e of Cumb. R, ca. 50 yru
n of Crane Ck, 50 ft s of WBM of the L&N, (Colroar Sta.),
ca. 3~ mi from the co. line, 9 rr mi e of Wasioto po, 8
mi sw of Varilla po, l~ mi ne of Clear Fk. po. (map) / /
Acc. to L.F. Gatliff, 7/25/39, it was 100 ft n of Crane
Ck, 10 mi ne of M'boro. (rr) Sta., 12 mi e of Pinev. po,
10 mi w of Cubbage (sic) po. (SUR);

j C.OLMAR (E'ell COo'}):' po est. 6/14/191J, Odin W.

Adair ... (NA ).J ~~[( ah) l/m'Or") On L&N s pur line
and Yellow Cre'e • One of the bigger coal
J operations in this area is here. Joins Varill
thru Hanc'e:-sy (e)
. Gap in the mt. (Dr.
Edwarci S. "'Wilson tape, 11127/1978) I same
pron •. DK origin' 'of the name. The spring comes
into Yellow Creek there that/yr. round/is as
cold as ice. Runs year round ••• (Red Harp,
interview, J/24/1979) I The Asher Coal Mi~,ng Co.
/
had a mine or mines here (Kerr, P. 198); Col1llllr
Ridge is mentioned in Fuson, P. 272); ACc. to'Dodrill
the earliest coal op'n. here was So. Mining Co. (1914·
V'1955 with 155 workers); Could name be derived ·from .
Colson and Mar-something?
.

(
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CONANT (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 7/15/1881, John M. Conan1
2/29/1888, Preston Henrickson, Disc. 7/9/95 (mail to
Pineville) (POR-NA), Acc. to John M. Conant, 6/18/1881,
the p=p. name for this new po was Garrard and it would
be 1/8 mi n of Cumb. R, 1 mi se of Four Mile Ck, 2~ mi r
of Pinev. po, 5 mi se of Flat Lick po/I Acc. to Ibid.,
3/18/86, po was on n. side of the river, at the mouth &
s. side of Four Mile Ck, 4~ mi n of Pinev. po, 4~ mi s
of Flat Lick po. (SLR) , Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, this was a
po 2~ mi from Pinev, Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was a dpo,
.No such families in B. Co's 1870 Census, Acc. to 1900
, Cens, John M. Conant, a fanner (1/56) & wife Lyddia G.
(10/59) & son Edward (8/79), a bookkeeper, etc. lived ir
Pinev. town,

CONANT (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, John M.
Conant (54) & wife Lydia (50) & sons Chas. s. (24),
John (29), and Geo. (17) , etc. lived in Mag. Dist. 1
(part of Pinev.) ;

/ CRATE (Bell· Co. , Ky): po est. 9/21/1929, Lewis Brock ...
Disc. 1937 (POR-NA); Acc. to Jack W. Helton, 6/30/193:
this po was 50 ft e of Stony Fk, 1000 ft w of Wolf Pen
Ck, 5 mi from co. line, 7~ mi ne of Kettle 1. po, 7~ mj
sw of Saylor po, 6 mi se of Beverly po. (SLR); The
Taylor and Crate Lumber Co. of Penn. owned thousands of
timberland acres on .Stoney Fk. John H. Brock worked for
thern and he & his bro-in-law Nathan J. Saylor owned a
large gen. store at the rrouth of that ck. Nearby was th,
Brock Cern. A Brock Hol. of Straight Fk was named for Za
Brock, ne 1886. He was son of Hiram & Mary Overton 1"<1
Brock. (1994 Hist, pp. 230-1);

CROCKEIT-HARBER-FIEID (Bell Co., Ky): An early 20th
cent. mining camp site. Site of Meth. Chu. Conf.
Mission work in B. Co. (World's Fair 'Ibur Guide,
\11982 by Bell Co. Rist. Soc.); Acc. to Dodrill, the '
earliest coal op'n. was the Ky. Ridge Coal Co. (19171924 with 70 workers)and Ibid. (1938-1958 with 200
workers); Field is on Ky 66, 0.6 mi s of the jct. of
'I, Ky 66 and 20~; Acc. ,to 1910 Census, Cy Crockett (50),
II ne Va. and w' e Lizzie (43) lived in Mag. Dist. #1,
V part of Pine; Acc. to 1920 Census, Mat Fields (26) &
wife Mary (2 ) lived in Arjay Prec. 8~, on Straight Ck.
Rd. 'nr
Starling (33) & wife Lula (35);
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I CUBAGE

(Bell Co., Ky): "This po on Ky 987 and Brownies
Ck, a trib. of the Cumb. R., was est. on 5/17/79, with
Andrew Wilder, pm, and named for Cubage Ck, a br. of
Brownies nearly 2 mi below (w. of) the present po site,
some 10 (air) mi ese of Pinev. Acc. to trad., the 1st
settlers found the words 'cub bear killed here' carved
on a beech tree on the ck. and thus Cubage .may have beer
a corruption of Cub Beech, a possible early name for the
stream. Bell Co's. late historian H.H. Fuson reported
but tended to discount the contention that it was named
for a Mr. Cubage (Cubbage-?), one of a party of pion.
hunter:;;,who remained on the ck. until he could overcome
a case of frostbitten feet." (Bobk-P. 75);

CUBAGE (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 12 mi
e of Pinev. Pop. 100. J.H. Wilson was pm. Flour mills:
(1) B.D. Green, (2) Jas. Jones, (3) Peter Miracle, (4)
~P1easant Thompson, (5) R.B. Wilson; The pc closed 12/31
j 1981 (POR-NA); No families of this name in the 1870 B.
Co. Census; nor in the 1860 Harlan Co. Census;

CU~G~(~ell co.), Just a p.o. Nothing there
before it was est. Pron."Kuhb/iidj". The 1st
settlers found carved on a beech tree there:
"Cub bear killed here". "I suppose it was
first named'Cub Beech Branch and shortened to
its present name." Never had any other names.
APO. Just a rural area. Nothing else but the
po. (Olen"Cowan, pm, Cu~age, Ky. in letter to
me, 4/7/1980)})PO, closed 12/31/1981 following
iIlr. Cowan's retirement after 33 yrs. as local
pm. Henceforth mail will be routed out of
Calvin. 105 families had used the C. PO.
(AP news release on its closing. c.12/1981);

,; CUBAGE (Bell Co.): Creek named for a bear cub
killed on it by' Andy Lee, early 19th cent. ACI
to Joe Parsons.l\Fuson cites this aced;. from
W.T. Rice of Harlan who learned it from Bill
Green: "A party of pioneer hunters WEre
hunting on Cubage Creek and a fe'l'low by the
name of Cubage got his feet frost bitten unti:
he couldnt travel. They had to stay ~here unt
he ~~got so that he could travel. After the
the people named the creek Cubage." (H.H.
""
Fuson. HIST. OF. BELL CO., KY. 1947, Pp. 221-2
He pre,f;ers the 1st. account. The above quote
from Fuson, P. 222

/ CUBAGE (Bell Co., Ky): In Nov. 1910, Jas. Edward Lee
pet. for a IIOve 1~ mi e to a pt 8 rods s of Brownies
Ck, 8 mi e of Wasioto & Black Mt. RR, 8 . .' mi from
Dorathy po & (rr) Sta., 4 mi e of Oaks poi / Acc. to
Ibid., 3/5/17, po was 9 mi s of river, 100 yds s of
Brownies Ck, ca. 2~ mi from co. line, 6 mi e of Oaks
po, 9 mi se of Balkan po/I On 4/26/29, Lewis F. Green
pet. for a IIOve ~ mi w to a pt 7 mi s of Cumb. R, 75
yds n of Brownies Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 3 mi s of
Oaks po, 7 mi sw of Balkan po. Eff. 5/1/29 IIOve to th
pn's. home/ / On 12/31/36, Mrs. Myrtle Miracle pet. fo
a IIOve 2 mi e to apt 9 mi e of river, 25 yds n of
Brownies Ck, on the co. line, 4!:i mi e of Oaks po, 8 m
s of Insu11 po. Eff. 12/21/1936// On 3/8/37, Ibid.,

act. pu, pet. for a IlOve ~ mi w to a pt 30 yds s of
Brownies Ck, 8~ mi e of Cumb. R, 4~ mi e of Oaks po,
4 or 5 mi s of Insull po/I On 6/22/40, Ibid. pet. f9r
a IlOve 1 mi e to a pt 9~ mi e of the river, 100 yds n
of Brownies Ck, ca. 3 mi from co. line, 5~ mi e of
Oaks po, 5 mi s of Insull po. Eff. 6/29/1940// On 9/2
/1948, Olen Cowan, act. pu, pet. for a JlOVe
mi mv
to a pt 25 yds s of BrowQ;ies Ck, 2~ mi from Harlan
0,>, 4 mi s of Oaks po. (SLR); Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, thi
. f'.0 was 12 mi e of Pinev. Flour mills: (1) Lewis Jones
(2) Peter Miracle,
'Axdrew (sic) Wilder sold
patent medicines;

n
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CUi3_~GE (Bell County, Ky.)

"The village takes
its name from Cuba~e Branch. The first
settlers in this area, according to looal
legend, found the ~lord 'Cub' carved on a beeel:
tree gro~ling along the banks of a stream here,
~lhich they later named Cubage Branch." (Quimby
SCRllTCH ANrliLE, P. 102, from looal postmaster)
(F707c) (Field also gives a Cub'~\ge Creek
ill the same area but no Cubage Branch.) (Acc'.
to Plummer, it',s pron. cubb-idg.) l po est.
5/17/1879. Andrew Wilder .•.• Disc. 10114-/1916
(mail to Oaf;); Re-est. 1/24/1917. Jas. E.
Lee .•• (NA) ;( K 00
~i
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..'-CUMBERLAND G'AP (Bell Co." Ky): "A notch abou
1000 feet deep .• -•• The bottom is at 1650 feet
thus -400 to 650 feet above drainage (Powell
and Cumbo Rivers) af.ld· aoout 500 feet above the lowlands of the Middlesboro Basin. The
crest of the mt. just n: of The Pinnacle exceeds 2700 ft •••• It was the gateivay for the
Wilderness Trail through the Cum. Mt.
barrier ..... It was first (recorded) by·Dr.
Thos. Walker, who passed ~!:lrough it April 13
1750, and referred to itas.Cave Gap. He
mentioned evidence of earl-i~;whi tes, however, and the great Indian~Warrior Trail
passed through it." (P. 92)/"The story of
\

Cum. Gap is that of a stream ("fellow Creek)
once flowinl; to the se whose headwaters were
stolen and diverted into Cumbo R •.••• (Thus a
vaL without a stream). The gap is a remnant of this val., and the 0l1.1y part still
preserved." (P. 92)\!j'''The gap is. a remnant oj
the former path of a se trib. of Powell R."
(P; 92)/"A trib. of C. Riv. has diverted the
waters of Yellow Cr. into the C. River .•••
This left the gap thru Cum .. Mt. without a
through-flowing stream. This is Cumbo Gap."
( P. 94) (Arthur McFarlan, BEHIND THE SCENER~
KGS Ser. IX, Spec. Pub,. No. 10, 1958)

"'

\ 'CUMBERLAND,

GAP (Ky.): So named by Dr. Thos.
Walker for the then Duke of Cumberland, Vim.
Augustus, son of Geo. II and Queen Caroline.
Walker 1st called it Cave Gap for the cave
that lies just above (:I;il.e-ReT-s:i:Eie-ef) a large
spring on the no. side of the Gap. The spring
comes out of that cave and later was to supply water for the viI. of Cumberland Gap &
Harrogate. The cave is called' King Solomon's
Cave. Walker had arr. here 4/13/1750, acc. to
his journal. (Mrs. Marianne C. Armstrong,
paper given at a mtg. of the Ky. Path Chap.
of DAR in Middlesboro, Ky. 1/1/1942. In ms
form, KHS Lib.)

Several unsuccessful attempts in early days
to ch. the name to Wasiota, the Indians' namE
for the Gap in opp. to that of the Duke. (Ibic
The po of Cumberland Gap was est. in Claiborne Co.,
Tenn, then into Knox Co., Ky. 9/12/1846 with William
Dickinson, pn. Returned to Claiborne Co. on 3/8/51
(POR-NA); The gap was the 1st rncijor pt. of entIy into
Ky by pion. visitors & settlers. The 1st known entrani
were Dr. Walker & his party, 1750; The Cumb. Gap
Tunnel, 0.8 mi long, passes thru Cumb. Mt. in the C.G.
Nat'l. Rist'l. Park betw. the Gap & M'boro. Under
construction in spr. 1993. Exp. completion by early
1995. Tunnel is 0.8 mi w of the Gap. (BGN Docket
#356 for 5/13/1993 Mtg) ;

,

CUMBERIAND RIVER (Bell Co., Ky): Dr. Walker in 1750 is
said to have discovered and named the river at the m. c
j Clear Ck (which he named Clover Ck. on 4/15 for the
profusion of clover there, 1 mi s of Pinev. (Acc. to
./ his journal) (Fuson, P. 65); The river flows ca. 28 mi
tlrru B. Co. in a sw then nw direction. Major tribs:
Greasy Ck. which heads nr the W. Co. line and extends
ne for 10 mi to the r. betw. Elys & 4 Mi; Big Clear Ck
which heads in lDg Mt. in sw B. Co. and extends for 14
mi ne & parallels Pine Mt. It's joined by Little Clear
Ck at Clear Ck. Springs and they become Clear Ck that
joins the r. Wasioto. Little Clear Ck. heads in log
Mt. and extends 9 mi ne. Laurel Fk. Ck. heads in log Mt
and extends 4 mi to W. Co. (Fuson, P. 46). Bennetts Fk

heads in Tenn. and enters B. Co. at Bosworth and extends for 5 mi ne to Yellow Ck nr M'borough •••• (Id.)
Bennetts Fk. was so identified on Munsells 1818 map;

v DAVISBURG
.

(Bell Co., Ky): po est. 1/26/07, David R.
Morgan, 8/7/08, Richard R. Williams .•. Disc. 1934 (PORNA); Acc. to "" Si"l", tOr'"o~,
this prop. po would be 9 mi from the Cumb. R, 1 mi frOll
Big Clear Ck, 1 7/16 mi se of L&N and Chenoa Sta, 12 mJ
sw of Pinev. po, 2 1/8 mi se of Chenoa po. 'Ib serve
scattered homes & 3 coal co's// In 6/1911, Jos. V.
Britz pet. for a m:Jve ca. ~ mi e to serve viI. of
Davisburg and Hignite. Everything else on the film is
too light// Acc. to M.B. Shy, 1/29/17, po was 14 mi e
of river, 1 mi s of Clear Ck, 100 ft w of L&N, 3 mi
from co. line, 3 mi e of Chenoa po, 14 mi sw of Pinev.
po. A mining camp. (SLR);

I DAVISBURG (Bell Co., Ky): A deep mine here from :1898 to
late 1960. The rail line to it was "taken up" in 1982.
(Worlds Fair Tour Guide, ca. 1982 by B. Co. Rist. Soc.)

This po served the Caney Ck. Coal & Coke Co., the Poplar Hignite Coal & Coke Co. This po may have replaced
? the Cairnes po, but check. (Mayes, Pp. 135-36);

DAVIS BRANCH OF LITl'LE YE:LI£MI CREEK (Bell Co., Ky):
Named for pion. Richard Davis who came to Ky ca. 1795
from Va. Lived at the foot of Cumb. Mt. nr the present
M'boro. Ran a tavern. His daughter Nancy ma=. Dillion
Asher I. Died 1815. (Source-?); Davis Station: John &
Robt. Davis were killed by Indians nr Cumb. Ford in
1780. The sta. was on the e side of the branch opp.
the ITOuth of Little Yellow Ck, ;, mi up the ck. to/ the
reservoir was a mill. (Neal ONen Hamrron "Early Roads
Into Ky." REG. Vol. 68 (2), 4/1970);

/ DEIIN GRAVEYARD (Bell Co., Ky): Nr. the rrouth of Greasy
Ck. Thos. Dean (ne before 1800 and died 1875) is buried
here with other family members. (Fuson, pp. 188-9);
Thos. Dean settled at the rrouth of Greasy Ck. John GooC
in settled ac=ss the r. f=n the m. of Greasy. Dean We
ne before 1800 and died in 1875 and is bur. in the Dear
Graveyard nr. there.Sons were WIn. Henry Harrison Dean
(1829-1901) and Dan'l. WHH mar. Patience Fuson in 1852.
Their issue incl: John Siler Dean, WIn. Hanson Mack De~
(ne 1874), a longtime mine super. Mack marr. Willia Kir
another son was Jas. Dan'1. Dean (ne 1877) who marr. a
Tinsley. WHH was a lumberman, farmer, & tchr. (Fuson,
pp. 188-90);

DEllN'IDN-HOSMIIN (Bell Co., Ky): Check on the Dean Brand
Coal Co. (1919-1923 with 20 workers); The earliest coal
op'n. here was J.B. Blue Gem Coal Co. (1917-19 with 85
workers); John Knox Hoskins (ne ca. 1811 in Knox Co.) ,
son of Ezekiel & Eliz. (Campbell) Hoskins. Parents werE
born in Russell Co., Va. Sibs incl: John (ne 1816),
Reuben (1817), George (l818),Levi (1819), Hiram (1822).
(KY. ANC. Vol. 32 (1), Autumn, 1996, P. 52); Daniel H.
Hoskins, son of Wm Hoskins and a (nee Peavely), ne
11/14/1878; Henry Hoskins, son of E. Hoskins and a (neE
Thorrpson, ne 12/9/1878; Nineon (sic) Hoskins, ne Wash.
Co, NC in 1778, to Knox Co. 1805 and appt'd. Knox Co.
surveyor 12/09, then moved to Crawford Co, Ind. 1814.
(Thid., Vol. 23 (3), Winter 1988, P. 208);

~El\ST

PINEVILLE (Bell Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo if
on US 119, across the Cumb. R. from and 1~ mi se of
Pinev. The local po was est. on 12/3/1925 as Jayem,
named for J(ohn) M(arshall) Robsion, Sr. (1873-1948) oj
Barbourv. who represented Ky I s 9th Dist. in the US
Congress from 1919 to 1930 and 1935 to 1948." (Book:::~>
P. 88);
-

EDGEWOOD (Bell Co., Ky): A cornmu. on Stoney Fk. of
YellowCk, above M'boro. (Fuson, P. 150);

/ EXCEISIOR (Bell Co., Ky): p::l est. 4/27/00, WIn.
Pritcherd, 2/3/03, Mary Kitchens •.. Disc. eff. 3/31/08
(mail tc Middlesboro) (POR-NA); Acc. tc WIn. Pritcherd,
4/9/1900, this prop. p::l would be 6 mi w of Cumb. R,
within 200 ft of Yellow Ck, on the L&N, 3 mi n of
M'borough p::l, 4 mi s of Roost p::l. (SIR); The ExcelsiOl
Mine nr,M'borough. In op'n. by the end of 1899 by A.
Gatliff, receiver of the Excelsior Coal Co. (Rep't. oj
the Inspectcr of Mines of Ky, 1899, P. 141); Acc. tc
Dodrill, the earlier coal op'ns. here were the Excelsior Coal Mining Co. (1904-6 with 175 workers),
Excelsior Coal & Mining Co. (1907-07 with 125 workers)

EXCELSIOR (Bell Co., Ky): The Excelsior Coal Co. was 2
mi n of M'boro. Its mine and 4 others were on old ES25E
at Meldrum. Other mines here: Low Ash Coal Co., Moss
Coal Co., etc. The Excelsior Coal Mining Co. (1898-1906:
with J.R. Miller, pres. & Clyde Miller, G.M .. It was
succeeded by the Excelsior Coal & Mining Co. and then
the Excelsior Mining Co. (Mayes, Pp. 124-7);

,/ FERNDALE (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Cobb Berry, 1/12/83
several names were p=p. for this new pc, incl.
Eagle Roost to serve the locality of Cannon but it
was called Roost. Everything on the microfilm is too
lite// Acc. to Jas. A. ·.Eads, 10/26/95, the pc was re·
est., again as Roost, to serve the Ferndale Sta., 3
mi s of the river, on the w side of Cannon Ck, 34 roc
waf the C.V. Br. of the L&N, 4~ mi s of Wasioto pc,
6~ mi n of Middlesbo= pc/I Acc. to Jas. A. Green,
3/29/04, the pc, now as Ferndale .(and late Roost),
.> was 4 mipf river, 108 ft e of Cannon Ck, 230 ft w
of L&N, 4~ mi s of Wasioto pc, 4 mi n of Excelsior
pc, 6 mi e of Ivy pc/I On 7/2/12, Alex A. Green pet.
for a rrove 2645 ft w to a pt 4 mi e of river, 75 ft ,
);y~,

of Cannon Ck, 2645 ft w of L&N// Acc. to T.S. Johnson, 2/24/24, po was serving the viI. of Ferndale
with 150 pop, ~ mi e of the po, 3 mi s of river, 100
ft w of Cannon Ck, 150 ft w of L&N (Ferndale, a nonagency rr sta.), 2J, mi n of Meldrum po, 4J, mi s of
Wasioto po, 3 mi w of Oleika poi / Acc. to Hence
Wilson, 8/2/25, it was serving Ferndale Sta. and the
corrrnu. of Ferndale with a pop. of 250, 3 mi s of the
river, 50 ft w of Cannon Ck, 100 ft w of L&N, 3 mi n
of Meldrum po, 7 mi s of Pinev. po, 4 mi sw of Calvir
po. (SLR);

I FERNDALE (Bell Co., Ky): The vic. was 1st settled by

Drury Mayes (1771-1827) on an 150 acre tract patented b
Dan' 1. Miller. He I s buried at his fann at Ferndale.
I

Canyon Creek was the old name for Cannon Creek. (Fuson,
P. 261);

/ FERNDALE (Bell Co.) I po est. as ,Roost, 2/2/83,
Cobb T. Berry •• Disc. 6/6/95 (mail to Pineville
Re-est. 10/5195, James A. Edds; 2/19/1898, Jas
A. Green; n.ch. to Ferndale, 2/29/1904, ibid ••
Disc. 8/30/1924 (mail to Meldrum); Re-est. 12/
11/1925, T. Hense Wilson; Disc. 'eft". 11/15t"l92
(ma.il to Middlesboro) (NA); Cannon Cree'k area
in the vic. of Ferndale was 1st settled in the
early 1780s. (H.H. Fuson. HIST. OF BELL CO., K
,NY: lfobson House Press:. 1947; Vol.l. P •. 9);
("Fern/dal").an US25e be,tw. Pinev. & Mi<!dl;:sb.
L&N rr'sta. DK'why 1st called Roost. (Rust)
(Dr. Edward S.J B:ll; tape, 11/27/1978);

[trJ, \ 5. 6Y\

.; FERN LAKE (Rell Co., Ky): In the Cumbo Wt.
"The impounded water of Little Yellow Creek,
s. of Middlesboro." (Arthur C. liicFarlan,
BEHIND THE SCENERY IN KY. KGS Ser. IX, Spec
Pubn. No. 10, 1958, P. 97) 2~ mi long. Named
for the ferns along its shore. Slightly nore than a m:
from M'boro. Supplies that city its water. (XIAN SCI.
MONIT. 12/19/1925); The lake was dev'd. in the 1890s
to furnish water for M'boro. It's "fed by" Yellow Ck.
(Worlds Fair Tbur Guide, 1982 by B. Co. Hist. Soc);
1 2 mi long. Joins Yellow Ck at 36 0 36' 46"N/83" 42'32"W.
, (DGN Proposal, 11/15/1966); Lake is in the hills 3 m:
s of M'boro. Created by dam across Little Yellow Ck,
designed to supply water to city. Also used for boating & fishing. (Fuson, II, P. 612);
.

VFERN lAKE

(Bell Co., Ky): is M'borough's reservoir.
It's half in Bell Co. and half in Tenn. (Fuson, P. 48).
Souce of M' bora's. drinking water. Impounded from
Little Yellow Ck;

vlFIELD (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 1932 and closed in 1984
(P&G); Acc. to Jas. Lewellen, 6/15/1932, this po was
est~ in 6/1932 to serve Crockett Sta. and was 150 ft n
(?)"\Left Fk of Straight Ck, 2 mi f = =. line, 100 ft
(?) n of L&N, 3~ mi e of Slusher po, 5 mi s of Beverly
po, 4 mi s of Erose po/I Acc. to Ibid.'s SLR of 11/16/
1931, it would serve CIOckett, 200 ft n of Straight Ck,
2 mi fIOm =. line, 4 mi e of Slusher po, 5 mi w of
Beverly po, 6 mi s of Erose po, 125 ft n of L&N/ / The
po moved 7/20/1939// Ace. to Ibid., 7/25/39, it was 50
ft n of Britts (RR) Station, 75 ft n of Left·Fk. of
Straight Ck, 6 mi sw of Beverly po, 2 mi nw of Slusher
po, 5 mi s of Erose po. Britts was ca. 1 mi w of
Harber. (SLR);

(FIEID-OKCKEIT (Bell Co., Ky): A dinky betw. Fields &

Red Bird was operated by the Bringardner Lumber Co. in
the 1930s betw. Jlin Lewellen's place in Fields, around
the mt., down Mudlick, and to Lickfork. Lumber from
!3 \""" "tngardner' s mill was shipped out on the rr from Fields
Fred Bringardner was the lumber co's. pres. His co's.
offices were in Lexington. (Mason Slusher in 1994 hist,
P. 37); I~ 1929-30 tracks were extended 7.69 mi up Left
~ Fk of Straight Ck from Harber to Field to ship coal
from here. The C&C Co., the Ky. Ridge Coal Co., and the
Little Ck. mine began operating up here. (1994 hist.,
P. 171);

to Geo. P. Morison (sic),
9/1906, this po was IlOved from Ibex in Claiborne Co.,
Ten. to pt on Clear Fk Ck, 4 mi from Iogrront po, serving growing viI. of Fonde with 150// Acc. to Ibid.,
12/29/13, it was 20 mi ne of Cumb. R (?), 300 ft s of
Clear Fk, 50 ft s of So. Ry, (Sta=Fonde), 1~ mi ne of
Pruden, Ten.// Acc. to Ibid., 1/30/17, it was 20 mi s
of Cumb. R, 300 ft s of Clear Fk, 50 ft s of So.Ry, ~
mi n of state line, n mi e of Pruden poi /On 9/10/23,
T.J. Brown pet. for a IlOve 100 yds w to a pt 75 yds n
,,,!,f Clear Fk Ck, 1 mi from state line, 50 ft n of So.Ry,
1~ mi e of Pruden poi / Acc. to R.J. Lankford, 7/25/39,
it was ~ air & ~ rd mi from Claiborne Co, ~ mi e of Ky
90, 500 ft s of Clear Fk, in the commissary bldg. at
the ry sta., 1.6 mi e of Pruden (Ten.) po, 17.2 mi sw
pY\' loon>, (>0. (SUZ...)

IFONDE (Bell Co., Ky): Acc.

0+
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FONDE (Bell Co.): po est. as
in Claiborne
Co. in Tenl1l. On or before 8/18 1906 it moved· t,
Bell' Co., Geo. P. Morison (sic) ... (NA) i ("F(ah)
Idee ") Coal mining area. (Dr. Edward S. ~
.
tape, 11/27/1978); Sct""'<L fv....... , ( f~(, <Ti~ / 3 st~
(Fonde and Pruden were once rntning camps but have sinc
been abandoned (Worlds Fair Tour Guide,· ca. 1982 by
Co. Rist. Soc); Acc. to, Dodrill, the earliest coal p'n.
here was the Clear Fk. Coal & Coke Co. (1912-1923 ith
250 workers) ; At the coal camp here was the term. of So.
Ry. spur from Jellico up the Clear F. val. Camp ted 190~
The rr followed the ck. The Fonde mine was own
by the
Clear Fk Coal Co. Began op'ns. 1905. Extinct. (Cecil
Wincheron Clear Fk. for Bonnie M. Page "Cl
& More",
1986, P. 651.;

/ FONDE (Bell Co., Ky): Coal camp. Mine opet\ed 1905 by
the Clear Fk. Coal & Coke Co "at base of the mt."
"Isolated from Bell Co. & Ky." It was IlDre associated
with Ten.towns like Fork Ridge. Rd. to M'boro. 15 mi
awaY,wasn't built till the late 1920s. Alleg;;{ that the
coal co. had hired a man named Fonde to help build some
of the company's homes. Vic. was 1st called Morrison.
Commissary. Peak pop.=1400. Mines closed in late 1940s
and families left. Now only 20 homes in the "camp area.·
(Fran Gambrel in 1~94 Rist., pp. 37-38);

The Southern RR in 1900 started constuction of a spur
line off the main line in Jellico, up the Clear Fk. val.
to begin coal op'n
there. The line followed the creek
to Fonde. The min/at Fonde was the Clear Fk. Coal Co's.
which began op. in 1905 on a 5000 acre lease. (Mayes, P.
115);

J.

"'-'~

FONDE SETTLEMENT (Whitle:;c. County, Ky.)
a pioneer settlement near Williamsburg.
"(Troxel, LEGION OF THE LOST MINE, NY: Comet
Press, 1958, P. 40) [Fa-~~/d.e:J

,/
FOURMILE (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Edward L. Shell, Nov.
14, 1899, this prop. po would be 0.1 rni e of Cumb. R,
0.1 rni n of 4 Mi Ck, 300 ft e of L&N, Four Mile Sta.
3 3/4 rni s of Flat Lick po, 4 rni nw of Pinev. po. Not
a villi Acc. to Benj. H. Goodin, 3/2/14, it was 500 f1
e of the river, 1000 ft n of 4 Mi Ck, 50 ft e of L&N,
(Sta=4 Mi.), 1 rni from co. line, 1 rni w of Rim po, 2
rni s of Elys poi / On 12/9/20, Ibid. pet. for a IlOve
1150 ft w to a pt 400 ft e of river, 2000 ft n of 4 MO
Ck, 475 ft from co. line, 150 ft w of L&N (4 Mi Sta) ,
2 rni n of Wallsend po, 2 rni s of Elys po, IJ, rni e of
Hosman po. Eff. now. Fred Mason was the 4 Mi. Sta.
agent. MJved for a better location// Acc. to Jas. T.

Linville, 7/22/39, po was 2 rd mi from Knox Co, on US
25, 533 ft s of 4 Mi. RR Sta., 300 ft e of river, 4
mi n of Pinev. po, 2~ mi s of Elys po, 2.78 mi e of
Tinsley po/I On 6/28/46, Ibid. pet. for a move 540 ft
n to a pt 1 air & n rd mi from K. Co, ~ mi from US25
500 ft e of river, 2~ mi s of Cumb. R (?), 2 mi e of
Tinsley po, 3 mi s of Wallsend po, 100 ft w of 4 Mi
Stall On 12/13/49, Ibid. pet. for a move 600 ft s to
pt 590 ft s of 4 Mi. Sta. and 90 ft w of the rr, 300
ft e of river, 4 mi n of Pinev. po, 2 mi s of Elys
po, 2 mi e of Tinsley po. (SLR);

/ The Four Mile Br. was built 1900-4 and acq. by the L&N
1911+. Abandoned 1954. 2.16 mi. long. (Sulzer, Ghost,
P. 148); The Lone Jack Sch. was named for a single jack
pine (tree) in a grove. An L&N spur to the mine at the
head of Four Mi. HoI. The mine was run by the Straight
Ck. Coal Co. Mining camp was in the hoI. Ky. Utilities
plant and a dam completed ca. 1923 at Goodin Town.
Benj. Goodin was pm at 4 Mi. from 7/19/1907 to 6/12/21.
Jas. T. Linville ran the local gro. for 40+ yrs. Lee &
Doc Creech owned the Tuck-a-Hoe Mine. They sold their
mine & store in 1924 to W. Eh1merson Campbell and W.E.
Lewis. Store run by Mrs. Hilda CampbelL... (1994 Hist.
pp. 38-40);

VF.QUR MILE CREEK (Bell}Co., Ky): heads in
Kentucky.Ridge and extends s. for 3 miles to
the Cumberland R. at'Fourmile. (Fuson, HIST.
OF BEI,L CO .. KY. Vol. I, P. 47); FOUR MILE
STATION is at the mouth of Four Mile Creek
where a branch of the L&N'RR joins the main
line. (Ibid., P. 11); The creek extends 4t
miles roughly sw tb join Cumbo R. just above
the sta. and C. 4 miles below (nw of) Pinev;
-The ck. heads in Ky. Ridge and extends s for 3 mi. u
the Cumbo R. at Founnile (po). (Fuson, P. 47),

I'FOURMILE

(Bell Co., Ky): "This coal town & L&N RR sta.
with po are on the Cumb. R, less than ~ mi from the
Knox Co. line and 2 (air) mi nw of Pinev. The po was
est. on 12/16/1899 with Edward L. Shell, pm. Acc. to
some, it was named for its location 4 mi down the r.
from Pinev; others are sure it was named for the lengti
of Fourmile Ck, which joins the Cumb. just above the
po. Perhaps it was both." (Book-P. 107); The earliesl
of the 18 =al ='s. at Founnile. were the Lewis Coal
and Campbell Coal Co before 1903, Black Raven Coal Co
(1904-9 with 150 workers), Black Bear Coal Co. (1905-6
with 70 workers), the Highland Rim Mining Co. (1905-8
with 150 workers) ; APO (Aug. 2000); PO on the se side
of US 25E (Jan. 1996);

11 ((V

VFOURMILE (Eell Co.) I PO est. 12/16/1899,
Edward L. She'll ••• (NA); (tlF(aw)r/m(ah)ltl)
J On the L&N RR, c. 4 mi. downriver from Pinev.
Acc. to some, this is the origin of the name.
Others say there is a creek that empties into
~he Cumbo R. at this pt. and it's 4 mi. long.
It's call Four Mile Creek. A good deal of coal
mining for years ,on this creek. A big mine explosion occurred here in the late 1940s. (Dr.
Edward S.'Wilson tape, 11/27/1978); AcO". to, D!
W.A. Bladen of UK Dept.of Geog. this place wa~
named for its distance from Pineville. (Anderson NEWS, 1/Jl/1974, Sec. 2, ~. 2:4); ~R~.\-:> ~ ~ Il!:-E>-f'-.I

FOUR MILE CREEK (Bell Co., Ky): 4 mi f=n Cumb. Ford.
(Dickey's interv. with Leonidas Baker Nicholson of CIa]
Co., Ky. 6/30/1898, in KY EXPL. Vol. 10 (7), Jan. 1996,

pp. 87-88);

.

j The Tuckahoe Coal Co. of Dayton, O. took over the 4 Mi.
Mine 1899. John Collins was pres. (Rep't. of the Insp.
of Mines, 1899, P. 138);

/

FOURMILE RUN (Bell Co., Ky): Heads in
Canada Mt. and extends for 4 mi. s. to
Middlesboro where it joins Yellow Creek.

I'

FRAKES (Bell Co., Ky): "This po serving the =mmu. tradi·
tionally known as South America is on Ky 190 and Pine Ck
14~ (air) mi sw of Pinev.
This area, settled in the 1851
early rec'd. its nickname for its remoteness and re1ati~
inaccessibility. In 1925, Indiana-born Rev. Hiram Milo
Frakes, pastor of a Small Meth. chu. in Pinev., came in1=<
the area and persuded its natural leader, Bill Henderson,
to donate landfor a sch. from which grew the Henderson
Settlement Sch. The local po, est. as Linda on 4/10/08,
with Jas. H. Hamblin, pm, was renamed on 6/1/36, for
Frakes." (Book-P. 108);

VI

'

.... FRAKESl (E'ell 'Co. ) I

po est. as Linda, 4/10/1901
Ja;s.,.H. Hamblin; 1/14/1913, Scott: Partin •••
Oa/0;3t1929, Hi'ram M. Frakes •• (po n. ch. to
Frakes, 6/1/1936 ••• ); The Henderson Settlement
High Sch. closed after the 1975-6 s.ch. yr. The
sch. was founded 1925 by Rev. Hiram Frakes, a
Meth'. minister to provide educ. for area child·
reno When it closed, it was';on;property owned
. by the United Meth. Mission O!(ICI. run by the Bell
Co. B'd. of Ed. The mission, in add'n. to sch.
sponsored a no. of programs to meet the needs
of area pop. HiSch. pop. peak in the'1960s witl
c. 500 pupils, grades 1 thru 12.When Frakes Ell
Sch. was opened by co. in 1973, the settlement
school's pop. declined drastically. The new scl

was on· land acquired by the co •.from the
Mission. The hi sch. enrollment dropped to
'·130 by the spring of 1975. Closed due to low
enrollment & increasing costs. Don Stillwell,
dir. of the Mission, c1976. Spokesperson=
Mrs; Ruby Partin-Lambdin •••• (Eilly Reed,
. "Love' s Labor Lost" LCJ, 8/22/1976.. P. B... l: 1-/
Acc. to J.H. Hamblin, 3/1908, the Linda po (prop.)
would be serving the Hamblin locaIi ty, 3 mi sw of the
L&N and the Chenoa po & sta., 6 mi~·w of Logrront po.
(SLR) ; Linda was not a wife or child of Wm. (Bill)
Henderson or a Partin;

FRAKES (Bell Co.): Hiram "Pappy" Frakes, from
'Indiana, converted "King" or "Will Bill"
Henderson and succeeded in getting a pardon
for him after serving several years of a
lif'e sentence for clan killing in S:.A. (Leo
A. Borah, "Home Folks Around Historical
Cumberland.Gap" NATIONAL GEOCl'RAPHIC, 12/1943,
Pp. 741-68, ~; Frakes and S. Amer. are
the same com~'Sowth o!m(eh)rf.a/k,,") and
,,; ("Frax") Remote sett-lement in the early days.
So called before the turn of the cent ••• Hiram
Frakes' there in 1925 & est. settlement sch •••
(Dr. Edward S. Wilson tape. 11/27/1978);

FUSON sEI'I'LEMEN'i (Bell Co., Ky): The Fuson Settlement
was named for the family of Jas. Arthur Fuson, 2~ mi
up Little Clear Ck from the Clear Ck. Springs (at the
Little & Big Clear Cks. confl.) It was 1st settled by
OAF, Sr and extended 4 mi up Little Clear Ck hetw. the
top of log Mt. and the top of Fork Ridge, ca. 3 mi
wide. Home to a no·. of Fuson families. The Fuson prog.
was Thos. Fuson (1760-1849) who settled nr Chenoa ca.
1826. Jas. Robinson, Sr. (1800-1875) was his son. Mar
on the family .... (Fuson, pp. 179-83); H.H. Fuson was
co. sch. super;
.

FUSON FAMILY (Bell Co., Ky): The family's se Ky prog.
was Thos. Fuson from Tenn. to B. Co. with Boone.
Settled at the head of Bear Ck nr Chenoa. Froze to
death on Log Mt. Lists issue .... inc!. John Thomas Fuson,
ne Fuson Settlement in B. Co., 1854. His issue incl.
Henry Harvey Fuson, the historian, who was ne 1876 on
Clear Ck. Was Co. Sch. Super. 1902-10 and was officer il
several coal co's: Central Coal Co. (1907-10), Martin
Fk. Coal Co. (1911-21), Ft. Branch Coal Co. at Fusonia
in Perry Co. (1917-18) ••.. (Kazee, pp. 239-41) [No mentiol
of a Smith Fuson]; Acc., to 1900 Census, a no. of Fuson
families lived in the Buckeye Prec. and in the Little
Clear Ck. Prec;

V"GENAYRE

(Bell Co., Ky): po operated f=m 1931 to 1933
(P&G); Acc. to Smith Fuson, 3/26/1931, the name p=p.
for this new po was Ark and it would be 10 mi w of the
river, 200 ft s of Greasy Ck, 3 mi n of L&N, 2~ti· from
the 00. line, 4 mi w of Ingram po, 3~ mi s of Si r po
(SLR) ;

?

,

GERMANY (a district in s~~IBell Co.) On the
Whitley Co. line. "Named because odds of
being shot were as great as the soldiers in
WW I". (Bell' Co. Hist. Soc. World's Fair
Tour Guide c.1982, by the B. Co. Hist'l.
Soc:. )

/GRAVITY (Bell Co., Ky): The earliest coal op'ns. here
were Winona Coal & Coke Co. (1906-1926 with 150 workerE
Columbia Coal Co. (1907-13 with 125 workers); ~.
~- The Gravity Coal & Brick Co. in 1911 succeede
Brickdale Coal Co. (Middlesb. po) which, in 1910, had
succeeded Flat Wood Coal Co. J.J. Marsee was g.m. and
Speed Marsee was pres. which succeeded the M'boro.
Pressed Brick Co. Theirs was the 1st mine on Bennetts
Fk. Rail Line, extending w up Mingo Hol. (Mayes, P. 16
The Bennetts Fk. Coal Co. of Gravity (1919-1923, acc.
to Dodrill). This was a successor to Columbia Coal Co.
by 1918. Bennetts Fk. co. was succeeded by Log Mt. Coa
Co. by 1922. (Ibid., P. 28. (see Logmont entry .... );

/ GRAVITY (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 9/25/06, Charles H.
Townsend, 11/26/06, Jas. W. Wilson, 1/4/15, Edmund R.
Short; Disc. 7/31/1919 (mail to Bosworth) (POR-NA);
Acc. to Charley H. Townsend, 2/1906, the prop. name for
this new po may have been Oliver and it would serve the
Winona location, on the n side of Yellow Ck, 20 ft from
the L&N ' s Winona Station, 4 mi w of Middlesboro po, l~
mi e of Bosworth po, 3~ mi e of Fork Ridge, Tenn. poi /
Acc. to E.R. Short, 5/18/17, po was serving Winona (rr)
Sta., 100 ft s of Bennetts Fk of Yellow Ck, 10 mi n of
L&N, l~ mi from st. line, 3 air mi n of Powels (?) Rive]
(in Tenn), 2 mi ne of Bosworth po, 4 mi sw of M'boro.po,
(SLR) ;

WREASY CREEK (Bell Co., Ky.) " •• ~got its name
becli\~~e of the greasy 100kil1g skir'l fovnd on thE
\·/ater. lI (Jimmie Fa Ulkaer , IngrllID, Ky. one of
Leonard Roberts' studen'Gs, Thlion College, 1955-

56.)

.

lHANCES (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 1/16/1908, Ewing W.

Miracle; Disc. 5/31/1913 (mail to Calvin) (P&G has it al
Raners) (check •.• ) (POR-NA); Acc. to Dr. E.W. Miracle,
12/1907, the prep. name for this new po was Needmore
to serve a viI. of this name with a pop. of 150, 300 ydl
s of Cumb. R, 10 yds s of Hances Ck, 5 mi se of L&N, 6
mi se of Wasioto po & sta., 6 mi nw of Oaks po. (SLR);
Rances Ridge is betw. Hances Ck. and Brcwnies Ck. (Fuso
pp. 44-5); The Rance Seams of the Asher Coal Co's.
colliery in the ridge betw. Rances & Brcwnies. (Crandal
rept. on the coalfields adj. to Pinev. Gap, pp. 70-1);
Rances Ck. heads in Hances Ridge and extends 4 mi w to
the Cumb. R. nr Page. (Fuson, P. 48);

.; HARRISON (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 7/9/1912, Alexander R
Tinley (?), 2/24/14, Geo. D. Tinley •.• l/ll/23, Will. A.
Moody; Disc. eff. 11/30/1923 (mail to Chenoa) (POR-NA)
Acc. tc G.D. Tinley, 8/1912, the po was 10 mi sw of th
Cumb. R, 1 mi s of Clear Ck, 20 ft from L&N switchback
1. 1. mi s of Chenoah po & sta, 2.5 mi sw of Cairnes po
1. 9 mi sw of Davisburg po. (map) (SLR); The log Mt.
Coal Co. (1914-1932 with 81 workers; Acc. tc 1900
Census, Sam'l. Harrison (12/60) & wife Mary (2/61)
lived in Pinev. Town; Acc. tc 1900 Census, John J.
Harrison (8/32) & wife Mary (9/37) lived in Mag. Dist.
#2 (Sims Fk. & Straight Ck). He was a gardener; Acc.
tc 1910 Census, Sam Harrison (48) & wife Mary (48)
lived in Mag. Dist. #i-part of Pinev and Geo. w.
Harrison (50) & wife Alice (49) & son Harry (24) , etc.
in Ibid;

HARRISON (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, Hemy
Harrison (70) & wife Angeline (61) lived in Mag. Dist.
#1 (part of Pinev.) and Jas. W. Harrison, ne Ala (56) &
wife Alice (36) lived in Stony Fk Prec. 11, part of the
Yellow Ck. Mag. Dist. 4;

"Henderson Settlement IvIi ssion II (Bell Co., Ky.)
by Ruby Lambdin.
The Rev~ Hiram Milo Frakes
in 1925 established, a mission for the people
of the area, 1925. The area ,..as that west of
Pineville. Raised money that year and sotght
land for a school, thru his sermons. I'li th donation's,hs' sotght 'o'ut' his bishop, Thoa,. S.
Henderson" and tpld him of his plans for .the
mi"ssion.· Bfshop approved.. The settlement wa s
mimed for. the Bishop, anQ for Bill Hen'derson
'-Tho hS'd' gi'ven' 'hi.s farm ss the s1 te. Est,~ one
room so1:bol wi~tb: Miss. Bertha 'Rice, ,..a d~Q..dQ&.~
ness, as,tes,oner'filr 13 pupils., The p~o~ of
the Henderson Settl,emrit ,SOhool' w~a: originally
.

.

~

~

- . . '
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HENDERSON SETTLEMENT SCHOOL (Frakes. Bell
Co •• Ky) Mabel Henderson ~aylor and her son
are preparin~ a hist. of this community &
school. Her address: PO Box 314. Frakes. Ky.
40940. ShB was a 1939 grad. of Berea Call.
(Ace. to Berea Alumnus. Fall 1989. P. 28:3)

/,HEYBURN (Bell Co., Ky).. po est. 1/29/1925,

Will. M.
Slusher, 4/9/25, acting, 5/9/25, Millard F. Slusher;
Disc. eff. 9/30/25 (mail to Blanche) (POR-NA); Acc. to
Will. M. Slusher, 9/30/1924, this prop. po would be 6 mi
n of Cumb. R, 200 yds n of Straight Ck, 35 ft w of L&N,
4 mi from co. line, 1 mi n of Arjay po,
mi £wof rIa.
Blanche po. Serving 2 ocal,camps with 200 pop. some 300
yds west. (SIR); The closest rr pt. to Beverly in the
1920s (World's Fair Tbur Guide, ca. 1982 by B. Co.
Hist. Soc.); The earliest ocal op'n. here was Continental Coal Corp. (1914-15 with 40 workers); The Heyburn Coal Co. at/nr Blanche and a.mine at/nr Arjay;

n

HIGNITE (Bell Co., Ky): The Hignite Bap. Chu. org.
7/14/1933 to serve the camp of the Hignite Coal Co.
Rev. Tandy Summers was its 1st pastor. (Fuson, P. 482)
The Hignite Coal Co. of M'boro. (1914-1923 with 100
workers); The Hignite coal camp was betw. M'boro. &
Fonde;
.

I

HOLLINGSWORTH (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 6/30/1916, James
H. BrOWJ;l;- 2/4/21, James H. Ralston; Disc. eff. 9/30/31
(mail to Middlesboro) (POR-NA); Acc. to J .H. Brown, 4/6
1916, the prop. name for this new po was Wilmont for it
would be serving the L&N's Wilmont Sta., 15 mi s of the
Cumb. R, 50 ft n of Stony Fk, 30 ft n of L&N, 2 mi frorr
co.)( line, 1 3/4 mi w of Shamrock po, 2 mi se of Ralston
po, 8 mi w of M'boro. po. No agent. (SIR); Acc. to
Jillson II, P. 1129, W.J. Collinsworth aC7. 200 acres
on Drake Br. (8/28/87); Acc. to 1900 Census, Will. Holli!
sworth, circ. ct. clerk (8/46) & wife Melvina (1/54)
& sons John W. (12/75) & Will. R. (1l/77) , dep. clerks,
lived in Pinev. town; Acc. to 1880 Cens, Will. Hollingsworth (33) & wife Melviney (25) lived in Pinev. Dist. :

tr.. '"fl!.~~, I.~,~

HOLLINGSWORTH (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, Wm.
Hollingsworth (63) & wife Malvina (56) lived Mag. Dist.
1 (pt. of Pinev.) nr Thos. Cairnes & Marvin S. Yingling

V Served by the H. PO & its Wilmont Sta. was the Monarch
, Coal & Coke Co. (1910-1932) (Mayes, P. 92);

IHORSE MILL (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 12/30/1878, Robert

Miracle; Disc. 11/17/1879 (POR-NA); Acc. tc Robert A.
Miracle, 12/15/1878, this prop. po would be serving the
locality of Browns Fork, ll~ mi s of the river, 250 yds
n of Brownies Ck, 6 mi ne of Callaway po. (SLR); Acc. b
, 1879-80 Gaz, this was a po;

HOSKINS (Bell Co., Ky): The Hoskins family: Lucy Johnson (nee 1871) of Straight Ck. val. marr. Hiram Hoskin~
a logger,c.1890 (1994 hist., P. 295); Thos. J. Hoskins
(1844-1927) of a family that moved from N.C. to Tenn.
and then to B. Co. in the early 1800s. He marr. Lucy,
daughter of Jas. T. Renfro. In 1821 Renfro owned most
of what became Cumb. Ford. Hoskins ran a Pinev. store
and was that town' s 1st mayor. His parents were Hiram
and Eliz. (Chadwell) Hoskins. (Ibid., P. 299); Acc. to
1920 Census, Anna Hosmar (?) (57), a boarding housekeeper, lived with her son & d-in-law Harry (30) &
Gertrude (29), another son & d-in-law Fred C. (28) &
Ada (24), a duaghter Grace L. (25) in Pinev. Prec. 1,
on Virginia Ave;

(Bell Co.) lila est: ~~'D~;Wton, 11/19
1915, .Tesse C. Hoskins; ch. to Hosman, 7/7/16
Ibid. • •• (NA); Never heard of it'; (Red
Harp, 3/24/79);
Acc. to J.C. Hoskins, 5/2/1916,

v HOSMAN

c

the po of Deanton was serving the C0IIIDU. of Hosman,
300 yds se of the Cumb. R, 100 yds e of Greasy Ck, 1 m
from the co. line, 1~ mi e of the L&N's main line, 1~
'mi s of Four Mile po, 2 mi e of Belljellico po, 3 mi
se of Ealys (sic) po. Its name was ch. to Hosman and,
'7 acc. to Ibid., 8/21/16, the po was k mi n of the river
, 500 ft sw of Greasy Ck, 4 mi from co. line, 1 mi s of
L&N (Hosman Sta.), 2 mi sw of 4 Mi. po, 2~ mi m; of
Tinsley po, 4 mi se of Elys po. Its papers were sent D
Belljellico 9/1/1916// On 5/18/22, Obey L. Goodin pet.

for a Il'Ove '> mi nw to serve the J.B. Blue Gem Coal
Co., '> mi w of the river, 45 ft e of Greasy Ck, l~
mi from co. line, 1 mi s of Belljellico po, 1 1/8 mi
e of Tinsley po, 2~ mi w of 4 Mi. po. Move, eff. 5/2!
1922, was for convenience and the disc. of the local
coal mines// In 4/27, Abijah T. Conley pet. for a Il'O'
~ mi w to a pt 3 mi w of river, 50 ft w of Greasy Ck,
2 mi from co. line, 1 mi e of Tinsley po, 3 mi w of
4 Mi. po, 5 mi w of Pinev. po. Eff. 1/10/27// On 7/1:
1926, Sam W. Morris pet. for a Il'Ove ~ mi s to a pt
~ mi s of the river, ~ mi s of Greasy Ck, 4~ mi from
co. line, 1 mi e of Tinsley po, l~ mi w of 4 Mi. po,
3~ mi s of Flat Lick po, l~ mi s of rr. (SLR);

Co., Ky): Acc. to J.H. Saylor, 5/3/13, this
prop. po wouldbe 1/5 mi s of r, 1/5 mi w of Pucketts Ck
100 ft se of L&N, (Hulen Sta.) , 3 mi from co. line, 2 m
sw of Burchfield po, 1 3/4 mi se of Callaway po, 5 mi
ne of Tejay po (sic)// Acc. to Margaret Parsons, 1/7/37
this po would rrove .2656 ft n to serve cornrnu. aka Blackrront in co's 3rd mag. dist, l~ air & 3 rd mi from Harla
Co, 305 ft w of L&N (Blackrront Sta), 700 ft e of r, 265
ft n of Pucketts Ck, l~ mi sw of Cardinal po, 3 mi rM 0
Insull po, 3~ mi ne of Callaway po, 4 mi n of Miracle p
// Acc. to Ibid, 7/22/39, po was on the Alva Hiway, 1
air & l~ rd mi from H. Co, on e side of Ky 72, ~ mi n 0
Blackrront Sta, 300 ft e of L&N, 600 ft e of r. ~ mi n 0
Pucketts Ck, l~ mi sw of Cardinal po, 3 mi rM of Insull
po, 2 mi ne of Callaway po. '(SIR);

'HULEN (Bell

j HUTCH
S

(Bell Co., Ky): po est. 7/3/1925, John D. Hurst
... Disc. 1934 (POR-nA); Acc. to John D. Hurst, 5/14/25
this prop. po would be 15 rni /Of the Cumb. R, 75 ft s
of Clear Fk Ck, 8 rni e of M'boro. po, 4 rni s of Colmar
po. (SLR); The Hutch Bap. Chu. on Clear Fk.. was org.
1909 as Piney Grove Bap. Chu. with Rev. N.H. Powell,
1st 1st pastor. Re-org. & re-named Carnpbells Chapel
Bap. Chu. and later renamed Hutch Bap. Chu. (Fuson,
P. 481); Could this have been named for a Hutchins,
Hutchison, Hutchinson, etc. family in B. Co? e.g. Roy
B. Hutcheson was act. pm at M'boro 9/16/1918;

/

,.n::

Ii lao, DQ ~ \"'3> VG>I"I
It- 'ro
CO.): pO est. 7/15/1881, Thos. if
Ingram •••• (NA); ('~rQmU) (Red Harp, 3/24-/79.
Commu. & pO on Greasy Creek. Settled by Bill
Ingram in 1800. He came from N.C. He lived the
rest of his life and died in the commu. that
was named for him, and is buried in the Ingram
Cern. Rev. Ebenezer Ingram, the Bap. preacher,
-washis son and 'rhos. Jefferson and Wm. F.
Ingram were his grandsons. More on this ~amil~
•••• (Fuson, Pp. 193-4-); Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, this p
was 5 mi w of Pinev. Pop. 50. T.J. Ingram was pm; Acc.
to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 10~ mi w of Pinev; APO (8/2000);
PO on se side of Ky 92 (1/1996);
/l17--~

INGRAM~Del1

V~GRAM

(Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Thos. J. Ingram, 6/30/
1881, the 1st name prop. for this new pc was (undec.)
and it would be on the s side of Greasy Ck, 7 mi from
the river// Acc. to 8/2/81, Ibid. the locality was
known as Greasy Ck and was 7 mi s of the river, on th,
e side of the ck, 10 mi w of Pinev. pc/ / Acc. to Chas
C. Thompson, 2/3/17, pc was 6~ mi sw of river, ca. 30
yds se of Greasy Ck, l~ mi" from =. line, 5~ mi/of
-vi Tinsley pc, 5 mi e of Wheeler pc/ / On 5/2/28, Glessie
Greer pet. for a Il'Ove 200 ft nw to a pt 7 mi s of the
r, 50 ft sw of Greasy Ck, ca. 1 mi from
line, 6~
..".. mi /,of Tinsley pc, 2~ mi w of Davisburg pc/ / On 1/30
1935, Russell Elam pet. for a Il'Ove 7650 yds e to a pt
50 yds e of Greasy Ck, lli mi fromr. line, n~arlY 5

=.

o ,qy

~.

mi s of Tinsley po, 5 mi e of Kayjay po. Eff. 1/1/35
// Acc. to Ibid., 7/26/39, po was 1 air & 2~ rd mi
from Knox Co., 200 yds e of Greasy Ck, 5 3/4 mi s of
river, 3 mi n of Ark po, 5 mi s of Tinsley po. (SIR):
At the head of Greasy Ck. ,Centennial Bapt. chu. org.
1877, housed in the 1 IITl Centennial Sch. Thos. J.
Ingram was pm. Andy Evans was storekeeper (ca. 1890s)
Co. Judge Eb Ingram was T. J •• s son. WIn. Ingram of
Pinev. was another son. (Jay Barlow of Frankfort, Ky.
in KY EXPL. V. 14 (4),9/1999, pp. 24-5); No such
families listed in 1870 B. Co. Census;

IINGRAM (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, T.J.
Ingram, Jr. (10/1868), a farmer, & wife Dora E. (7/75)
lived in the Buckeye Prec. nr T.J. Ingram, Sr. (2/23) 8
wife Nancy (ll/33), a farmer; Acc. to 1920 Census,
Ebenezer Ingram (53), a judge, lived with wife Mary
(50) in Pinev. Prec. 1; Prog. Bill Ingram settled on
Greasy Ck in 1800. From N.C. His son was the Rev.
Ebenezer and his grandsons were Thos. Jefferson & Wm.
F. Ingram. (Fuson, pp. 193-94); Dora Eliz. Mason marr.
Tom Ingram (Ibid., P. 286);

g

/INSTITUTE (Bell Co., Ky): po est. as Conway 6/14/04,
John C. Howard; n.ch. to Institute 9/27/64, Ibid; Disc
9/18/05, eff. 10/14/05 (mail to Middlesboro) (POR-NA);
Acc. to John C. Howard, 4/11/1904, the prop. name for
this new po was Howard and, as ConawaY,it would be 8 mJ
s of the Cumb. R, 2~ mi ne of Yellow Ck, 7 mi sw of
Je.Cubage po, 8 mi n of M'boro po, 10 miJi;.1of Wasioto po
// Acc. to John C. Howard, 1/7/05, this po was now
Institute (late Conoway)? 2 mi from co. line, 7 mi w oj
river, 2 mi e of Yellow Ck, 6 mi n of M'boro. po. (SIR)

./
\Y IVERDALE (E'en Co.):

~II~

po est. 4/21/ 22',
Garrett Rice •• Disc. efr; 2/28/193
(mail

0
Pineville) (NA); Acc. to Sam'l. Wr' ght, 6/1/1 21,
this po was 1 mi s of the Cumb. R, 1
yds n of
Yellow Ck, 50 ft n of L&N (sta. at
?), 6 mi eo
>~ Colmar po, 5 mi~ of Wasioto po, 2\ mi w of
po
Ky. (?) / / Acc. to Garrett Rice, 5/1922, this po was
on the Panza and Colmar Br. of the L&N, ~ mi from
Panza (Sta.) , ca. 2\ rail mi from 01eika po. (SLR);
The Morgan Mining Co. here (1924-24 with 50 workers.
(Acc. to Dodrill) ;
I']> C"J)/Id U-.\"/",?

( IVY (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 3/9/1898, Wm. H. Mason,
5/9/00, Ruthie Moon ••• 5/1/12, Mary J. Miracle; Disc.
1/31/1914 (mail to Pineville) (POR-~); Acc. to Wm.
Henry Mason, 2/7/1898, this prop. po would be 9~ mi s
of the Cumb. R, on the w side of Little Clear Ck, 8 mi
w of M'boro po, 3 mi s of Pinev. po, 8 mi ne of Chenoa
poi / On 2/12/1906, Wm. Webb pet. for a IIOve ,~ mi s to
a pt. 10~ mi s of Pinev. po, 10 mi s of river, on the n
bank of Little Clear Ck. (SIR),; The =. has several
Ivy families and at least one Ivey family;

v'NY

GROVE (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 7/15/1926, Dink
Miller, Jr • •.• Disc. 1937 (POR-NA); Acc. to Dink MillE
Jr., 2/16/26, the prop. name for this new po was Corey
and it would serve the locality of Ivy Grove and Upper
Four Mile, 4 mi n of the river, ca. 100 ft e of 4 Mi.
Ck, ca. l> mi from 00. line, 3 mi w of Blanche po. (W.C.
Corey was pm of 4 Mi. po) / / On 2/24/37, Mrs. Pearl
Jordan pet. for a IlOve 1 mi se to a pt l~ air mi from
Knox Co, 4 mi nw of 4 Mi. po. (SLR); The Ivy Grove Bap
Chu. was org. in 1915 at the head of 4 Mi Ck, nr the
Knox Co. line. Rev. J.S. Patterson was its 1st pastor.
(Fuson, P. 484); Ivy Grove Chu. at the head of the hal
along with a 1 rm sch. (1994 hist., pp. 38-40);

JAYEM (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Millard F. Broughton,
9/19/1925, this po, serving East Pineville, would be
1 1/8 mi se of Wasioto po, 3 1/8 mi nw of Calvin po,
4 mi n of Iverdale po. (1930 map)// On 1/10/1932,
V. Richardson pet. a m:Jve 300 ft e to serve
East Pineville and Harrobell (sic), the L&N BR sta.,
200 ft from Cwnb. R, \i mi from Bird Br, \i mi se of L&N
.e...
mi..w'of Wasioto po, 3 3/4 mi.fl(of Calvin po, 3~ mi
)If of Pinev. po. (SLR);
vJ

n
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/JAYEM (Bell Co. ),1

po est'. 12/3/1925, Minard
B'roughton ••• (NA); ("Dja:!( eh)m") Named for
J.M. Robison (ch. sp.), us Congressman from
this district. His home was in Barboursv. This
Jayem name is not used'much now. It's mostly
known now as East Pineville. ("Eest P( ah)17 ""'""'"
(e e)n/v(ih)1")' (Dr. Edward S." Wilson, tape,
II 27/1978); Named for US Congressman,. (from
'9th Dist.), J.M. Robinson. (Hardy, thesis, 1945
Po. 65); Never heard of J(yem .. E. Pinev.• is now
locally called Newtown. liNn/town"} E.P. is
just across the riv r, se of the present site
of P'ville, above t e mo
, by{~~~
o:~~ Straight Creek.

Ii'.
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I/JAYEM (Bell Co.) I

John Marshall Robsion. Sr.
(sic) Congressman & Sen. (US) from Ky. ne nr.
Berlin irrBracken Co. 1/2/1873. Atty. Bar in
1898. Practiced Barbourville. US Congo 19191930. Us Sen. 1/11-11/30/+930. Was appointed
to fill vacancy occasioned by Fred'k. M.
Sackett's. resignation. Unsuccessful candidate
for election to vacancy{or'fu11 term. Back tc
US Congo 1935 till death in Barbouru.• 2/17/
1948. Buried Barbourv. His son, John"Marsha1]
Jr. also represented Ky. in US Congo 1953-9.
was ne 1904 •••. (BIO. DIR. OF THE AM. CONGo
1774-1961. Pp. 1532-3);

11zo;i927";'

jJiENSON (BelL Co. ) I ''''P~'''''~;t(.~
Wm.
woolum ••• (NA) I DPO, -now Rt. J. Pineville. Hainlet. Preceded the p.o. Before 1927 there were
several small @lgal :lliReFj) pv.t. coal mines. When
the rr was extended from Pinev. to Kettle Is.~
,a sta. was est. here.t It was named for a higl:!l~
respected' foreman of the construction crew, Q9~
to informant's grandfather who knew Jens.on
personally. The place is still- called Jenson.
Edna Woolum was pm for 27 years till she retired 6/27/1975 •• (Edna Woolum, 'letter to me,
4/2/19~ 18':1 ~ ("a ~4 c-t.O$'~d (u"..~

t ... ')...'n\.i.
~

\(,~,

"~s.n.";~t- ~ ~V", ~ ~
~b. \10../. Oil(,
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JENSON (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to E.M. Swartz, 4/8/1927,
this po was 4~ mi n of the Cumb. R, 300 ft n of Straigh
Ck, 80 ft n of L&N, 2~ mi w of Kettle I. po, 4~ mi se
of Arjay po/I On 6/1/1931, Mrs. Patsy Swartz pet. for a
IlOve.~350 ft s to a pt3 3/4 mi n of the river, ca. 100
yds n of Straight Ck, 30-40 yds w of the rr, ca. 2~ mi
e of Straight Ck po, 2 mi w of Kettle 1. po, ca. 2~ mi
of Cary po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/25/39, po was serving a
small mining camp, 186 ft nw of Jenson (rr) Sta., 200300 yds w of Straight Ck, 2 rd mi sw of Kettle I. po, 1
rd mi n of Straight Ck po/I On 9/16/48, Edna Wooltnn pet
for a IlOve 150 ft nw to a pt 150 ft s of Straight Ck,
4 mi w of Pinev. Sta., 2~ mi w of Kettle 1. po, 2 mi e
of Straight Ck. po. (SLR);

yiJENSON (Bell Co.);, 1st called Elliotts
Branch for a large family at the head of a
small branch. Later L&N station named for a
respected rr official. Ace .. to the postmaster!
grandffather, ne 1839. (in a letter by the pm
to Delphine Haley, 6/18/1975); "This hamlet with
/ recently dpo is on Straight Ck and Ky 221, less than 3
(air) mi ene of Pinev. When the Straight Ck. branch of
the L&N RR IS Curnb. Val. Div. was extended from. Pinev.
to Kettle 1. in 1911, a sta. was est. here aIjd named
for a highly respected construction foreman. The Jenson po opened on 1/20/1927 and closed in 1975." (BookP. 153);

JENSON (Bell Co., Ky): The Jensen (sic) Bap. Chu. on
Elliott's Br. of Rt. Fk. of Straight Ck. Org. 1911. Its
1st pastor was the Rev. Green Hamlin (sic). Chu. re-org,
5/29/1932. (Fuson, pp. 484-5); Acc. to 1900 Census,
John Jenson (1/1842) & wife Martha (5/54) & son James
(9/78), etc. in the Little Clear Ck. Prec. Lots of
Fusons there toe;

j

KEERANE (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 6/15/1918, John A.
Stewart (not in P&G) (Did this ever operate?)

·

_

_

/

1\

,--v

"KETTLE ISLAND (Bell Co~') I po est. 3/15/1912,
Thos. B. Hail ... (NA); ("K( eh) th1 (Ah ),l'!dnd")
RR sta. on the Right Fk. of Straight Creek.
"About 7 or 8 mi. up Straight.Creek ••• proceding on the Right Fk. and· in view of the Pine
TIlt. is an area'kn6wn as--a little basin of
considerable acreage (sic) known as--which cam
to be known as Ket1r1e Island itself. This ,was
a small island ~n the Straight Creek proper
where the stream emptied from this basin, a
kind of a little pocket or a valley and on thi
1i t-tle island there was found a kettill"e' in the
early days, and it became very natural to call
it Kettle Island." The commu. is now largely

~~4('a~ It·hll f) 'A.fA.. C~*'~I 3(2.~h~

/

one of retired persons. Name waS probabl J
applied in early pioneer days •••• Was cal:
ed this before the rr arrived. Some mining continues in the area. Coal tipple f(
loading, some striPjling. (Dr. Edward S.
Wilson tape, 11/27/1978); The Pioneer Coal
Co. operated from 1912 to 1949 with 300 workers (Dodril
APO is current (8/2000); On Ky 221 (Jan. 1996):

vKEITLE
'

ISIAND (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to T.B. Hail, no
date, this prop. pc would be 7 mi n of Cumb. R, li mi
nw of Straight Ck, 75 yds e of L&N and the Kettle Is.
Sta. 4~ mi n of Straight Ck pc, 3 mi s of Lock pc, 4
mi e of Cary pc/ / Acc. to Thos. B. Hail, 5/17/12, pc
was 4 mi e of river, li mi n of Straight Ck, 50 ft e
of L&N, 3 mi ne of Straight Ck pc, 3~ mi w of Lock pc
// Acc. to Harold D. Gross, 2/15/39, pc was 7 mi ne 0
river, 100 ft n of Straight Ck, 5000 ft n of L&N, 2 m
ne of Jenson pc, 7 mi ne of Pinev. pc/I Acc. to Ibid,
3/12/39, pc was ca. 5000 ft se of its 1912 site// Acc
to Theodore H. Miller, 7/26/39, pc was li mi w of
Straight Ck, 7 mi n of the river, 7 mi n of Pinev. pc
& sta., 100 ft n of L&N, 4 mi n of Straight Ck pc,

2 mi n of Jenson po/I On 3/17/49, John T. Bradley pet.
for a move 500 ft s to a pt 2~ mi n of Ky 221, ~ mi e
of Rt. Fk. of Straight Ck, 2~ mi ne of Jenson po, 5
mi sw of Stony Fk po, 6 mi s of Rella po, 4 mi e of
Straight Ck po. (SLR); Acc. to 1920 Census, Thos. B.
Hail (42), a mgr., & wife Verna (38) lived in Prec.
#6, Kettle I;

v'KETTLE I3L_~ND (BelJ County, Ky.) Located DD
the StraiGht Creek BraDch of the CumberlaDd
Valley Di v. 0 <: the L 8: H R.'1. ODe 0 f the
oldest coal to-Ims in the state. Einin<1; DOl"l
n thing 0 f the pa st. JUne s d i seOll tin ued •
"LegeDd bas it that r:lClny years ago--before
model"Yl conveDiences had fouod their I-lilY' up
the hollel"--the11omen folks of the. section,1
used a eommuoityke1i11e for their washinG.
This WHi located on CI small islond in the
cl<eek 1"Ihere plenty of ,-rater and br,'Q,shl-lood
,'l6re hcmdy; haJJce the Dame 'Kettle Islllnd .'"
(R.R. fuuth, "Our Station Names--Theil' Family
Trees",.-THE L. I'.: N. KIPLOYES' ~l.AGliZI~:E,

6/1949, P. 18.)

/

KETTLE ISLAND (Bell Co.) I "About 7 or ? mi.
up-Straight Creek., • proceeding on the right
fork and in view of the Pine Mt. is ••• a
little basin •• known as Kettle I. There was
t~e,Straight Creek proper
a small island-in
. from thlS
. basln,
'.- a
where_the stre!3-m emptled
kind of a ~ittle pocket or a valley, and on
this little island there was' foimd a kettle
in the early days and ft Became very natura:
to call it Kettle Island.~- The mime wasprobably applied :I;~earlY,P. ioneer days."
lEdwar"i ~. ~:r"1.11/27/l978)
LIrJ i iSllV]
~

.; KETTLE ISLAND (Bell Co.): "In the early days
an old kettle was found buried at this place,
and h'ence"
name." (Fus on: P. 20.3); PO was es

its

as Locke (sic) for the~o~ Locke family, early settlers on Straight Ck's Rt. Fk. RR from Pinev. up Str. C
to the Pioneer Coal Co. camp. PO was n.ch. from Locke
to Kettle I. on the oompletion of the rr. Referred to
a small is. at the m. of the ck. that resembled a
kettle used for oooking. Pion. Coal Co. of Louisv.
built the local ooinmissary ca. 1916. Weasel Sta. (sic)
(L&N) was just outside the camp. (1994 hist., pp. 42-3

/

KEITLE ISIlIND (Bell Co., Ky): "This coal town with pc
is ~ mi up Kettle Br. of Straight Ck, 4~ (air) mi ene
of Pinev., and a sta. of the same name on the Straigh
Ck. Br. of the Cumb. Val. Div. of the L&N RR is 6
rail mi ene of PineY. The po was est. on 3/15/1912
with Thos. B. Hail, pm. Acc. to one trad., local
women used to do the family wash with a =mtll. ke:~le
on a small iSland in the ck. where water and brushwood were plentiful. A more likely explanation is
that some early hunters used an old iron kettle found
buried in the i. as a landmark to guide their friends
to good places to hunt or settle. In either case, the
name was applied in pion. days, long before the coal
town, rr sta., and po were est." (Book-P. 159);

KNUCKLES-BEVERLY (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to 1920 Census,
John Knucj{-les (31) & wife Fannie (28), lived nr T.J. &
Varilla';:Asher in Wasioto Prec. 2, on the Pinev-Harlan
Pike. He was a coal miner; Acc. to 1920 Census, John B.
Knuckles (45), a stave mill foreman & his wife Marge (2(
lived on the Straight Ck. Rd in the Left Fork Prec; Acc.
to 1920 Census, Charley Knuckles (64), a farmer & wife
Lucy (61) lived on Ibid; Acc. to 1920 Census, Brit
Slusher· (46), a farmer, lived with wife Kitty (39) on
Ibid;

J

KNUCKLES-BEVERLY (Bell Co., Ky): Bill Knuckles marr.
l\rnanda Jane Asher, daughter of the Rev. Wilkerson
Asher. Issue incl: Geo. M., James, T.J., J.B., W.L.,
and M.F. Knuckles. Rev. W. was son of Dillon and marr.
Mary (Davis). (Fuson, pp. 200-1); Richard Wilkerson
Asher (1813-1884), son of Dillion & Sarah (Davis) Ashe
He marr. Lucinda Bingham (1813-1889). He was a Prim.
Bap. preacher and ran a store on Little Ck. He and
Lucinda were pm's. of Knuckles. Their daughter was
l\rnanda Jane (nee 1845). (Janene Carole Simpson "Ancest
ors and Family of Dillion~ Asher of Clay Co." KY. ANC.
Vol. 37 (4), Sum. 2002, pp. 182-90, 186);

/'IAFONTAINE (Bell Co., Ky): po est. in Harlan Co. 6/30/
1846 with John M. Pursifield (sic), pm, Disc. 9/14/61;
Re-est. 2/21/1866, Mount Pursifield (or Pursiful) ;
into. Josh Bell Co. 12/14/1868 with Mount Pursiful;
Disc. 4/10/1874 (POR-NA); Acc. to Mount Pursifull,
6/1/1868, this po, now in Josh Bell Co., was ~ mi n of
the Cumb. R, ~ mi s of Yellow Ck, at the m. of Big
Yellow Ck, 6 mi from Cumb. -Fatts- po, 9 mi from Callawa~
po, 12 mi from Cumb. Gap. (Sm); ~ v-o\

LAFON'mINE (Bell Co., Ky): Mount Pursifull ne Wythe Co,
Va. 10/14/1795. Marr. Mary Colson, nee Harlan Co. (180e
1874). In 1854 they ITOved to Knox Co. (now Bell Co.) .
He was a Bell Co. mag. One of his 11 children was
Jefferson Pursifull, stock raiser, ne Harlan Co. 1821.
Was a merchant at Yellow Ck and then at Sneedville, Ter
Then fought in C.W. In 1850 he rep. his district in the
Ky Sen. Afterthe war he ITOVed to Claiborne Co, Tenn.
(Goodspeeds Hist. of Tenn, 1887, P. 1143), (See Page
entry •••. ), Acc. to,1880 Census, Mount Pursifull, Jr.
(53), a farmer, with wife Margaret (54) lived in Pinev.
Dist. 1, Acc. to 1870 Cens, Mount Pursif>li[ (74) & wife
Mary (Colson) lived nr John M. Pursifull (47) & wife
Deborah (Green) (44) & next to Wm. Pursifull (43) &
wife Eliz. (33) (In Pinev. & Flat Lick PO's Dist.l) ,

LEFl' FORK OF STRAIGHT CREEK (Bell Co., Ky): A no. of

J large deep

coal mines here; Left Fk. heads in the Ky.
Ridge and extends 12 mi sw to Straight Ck. 2 mi above
the rrouth of Straight Ck. The latter also heads in the
Ky. Ridge "across the ridge from Bledsoe in Harlan Co"
and extends sw for 22 mi (14 mi in Bell Co.) and joins
the Cumb. R. at Pinev., 2 mi below the Left Fk confl.
(Fuson, P. 48); The Stony Fk. of Straight Ck is a 6
mi long stream. Caney Ck. is a 3 mi long trib. of the
Left Fk. of Straight. (Ibid.);

/

LINDA (Bell Co., Ky): In 3/1913, s=tt Partin pet. fOl
a rrove 1 mi I1W' to a pt 15 mi sw of Cumb. R. and 1, mi.
n of Clear Ck, 3 mi w of L&N and Chenoa sta., 3 mi ne
of Pearl po, 4 mi I1W' of Harrison poi / On 1/28/22, Geo.
S. Maiden pet. for a rrove 2 mi sw to a pt 150 yds n of
Pine Ck, 3 mi from =. line, ca. 3~ mi ne of Pearl po,
ca. 4~ mi sw of Chenoa poi / On 7/26/1929, Hiram M.
Frakes pet. for a rrove 3/4 mi w to apt 100 yds n of
laurel Fk, 1 mifrom co. line, 2~ mi e of Pearl po.
Eff. 7/26/29// N.ch. to Frakes on 6/1/1936. Acc. to
Ibid., 5/20/36, it was 2 mi from Whitley Co, 150 ft n
of laurel Fk. Ck, 2~ mi ne of Pearl poi / Acc. to Ibid,
7/24/39, it was ~ mi n of laurel Fk Ck, 3 mi ne of

Pearl po/I On 5/25/1949, Hiram Milo Frakes pet. for 1
nove 130 ft s to a pt 2 mi from Whitley Co, 100 ft
n of Laurel Fk. Ck, ~ mi s of Pine Ck, 20 mi sw of
Pinev., 2~ mi ne of Pearl po. (SLR); The Henderson
Settlement Hi.Sch. here closed 1976 by the co. B'd.
of Ed. due to enrollment decline. A new co-run
Frakes Ele. Sch. had opened in 1973. After closing c
h.s. its bldgs. were condemned by the St. F .M. as liT
.; safe. Sch. had opened in 1925. The 1st settlers of
S.A. wre Partins & Hendersons. (LCJ, 8/22/76, P. Bl:
1-6) ;

to .1895-6 Gaz, this po was
5 mi from Pinev. W.N. Durham was pm. A.W. Pickering
had a gen. store; Acc. to 1900 Census, 'lllomas Lock
(12/1831) & wife Mary (10/32) lived next to John Lock
(12/53) & wife Rebecca (4/66). Both were farmers in
the Burns Spring Dist. nr Abraham Lock (4/53) & wife
Martha (10/50) ;Acc. to 1870 Census, Alexander Lock
(42) & wife Zelpha (44) & son Abraham (17) lived in
Dist. 5, Pinev. PO. The Census taker there was Thos.
M. Lock. Parks Lock (35) & wife Mary (34) and sons
Wn. (8), John (4), Sam'l. (1), etc. lived in Dist.6,
Pinev. po. Alexander lived next to Thos. M. (38) &
wife Mary Ann (Ward) & son John (ne 12/22/1853) .Also
John Lock (24) marr. Mary J. Nappier (16) on 9/12/78;
LCX:K (Bell Co., Ky): Acc.

'/r.a::K (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 3/15/1888, Giles J.
Hodges; 10/27/93, Wm. N. Durham .•• l/2/09, Wm. M.
Helton; Disc. 11/15/1912 (mail to Gross) (POR-NA);
Acc. to G.J. Hodges, 2/22/1888, this prop. po would be
serving the Kettle Island locality, 6 mi n of Cumb. R,
1/8 mi n of Straight Ck, 6 mi n of Pinev. po, 6 mi sw
of Taulbee po, 6 mi w of Callaway po/I In 1/1908,
Henry B. Brown pet. for a nove 2 mi ne to a pt 5~ mi
ne of L&N, 5~ mi ne of Straight Fk po, 4~ mi sw of
Gross po, 2~ mi n of Callaway po. Not a villi In 11/
1908, Wm. M. Helton pet. for a nove ~ mi e to a pt 4~
mi e of Straight Ck po, 3 mi w of Gross po, 3~ mi ne a
Callaway po. (SIR);
,

LOCK (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Jillson II, P. 1448,
Abraham IDck acq. 150 and 100 acres on Kettle Island Br.
that were surveyed 2/14, 15/1845; Alexander IDck acq.
100 and 100 acres on Kettle Island Ck. that were surveye
11/13 and 11/12/1856;

IUXK (Bell Co., Ky): Alex'r. IDck (1827-1873) marr.
Mahala Warren and then Zelpha McFetridge Rice. Alex' r' s
bro. was Thomas. They heired Kettle I. land that had
been patented by their father Abraham. Alex'r. was a
millwright & fanner. Alex'r's. son Abraham (1853-1921)
lived in Alex'r's. home on the Rt. Fk. of Ward Br. confl
latter called Apple Blossom. Was a farmer. In 1901 he
sold prop. to "the predecessor of the Pionlr Coal Co"
that built a mining town and ran the local mine. The 1st
Abraham IDck (1777-1852) was ne Montg. Co,Va •. He was the
family's B. Co. prog., an early settler of Straight Ck's
Rt. Fork. (1994 hist., P. 317); Acc. to 1880 Census,
Abraham lDck (27),a farmer, & wife Martha (28) lived in
7th Enum. Dist. nr Thos. IDck (48) & wife Mary (47) next
to John IDck (26) & wife Mary (18);

r.cx::K (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to 1920 Census, John M. Lock
(42), a farmer, & wife Carry J. (39) lived on Mill Ck.
Rd. in Prec. No. 6 (Kettle I.); Wm. Icck, son of Sam'l
Icck, Sr. & Sally (Hendrickson) Icck, and grandson of
Abraham Icck. Wm. was pres. of the B'd. of Trustees of
the First Presb. Chu. of Barbourv. ca. 1888. He acq.
the elm. site here from M&M John M. Tinsley. (Decker,
pp. 75-76) ;

IiWG

MOUNTAIN (Bell Co., Ky): in sw Bell Co. betw. the
Clear & Yellow Cks. Extends sw from nr Wasioto. Several
spurs incl. Fork Ridge betw. Big & Little Clear Cks.
(Fuson, P. 44);

VIDGMONT (Bell Co., Ky): The Ganneada Coal Co., Inc. of

M'lxlro, Ky. J.S. Greene, Sr. was gen. mgr. Its shippin(

pt on the L&N or So. Ry. was Murtea. This co. ran the
local mine for 17 yrs. (Kirby Smith, Jr., the co's.
treasurer & plant mgr. in a letter to BGN 2/25/59) to
co=ect sp. from Garmeda to Garmeada. Acc. to the BGN
rep't. on controversial names, 2/59. this was a mining
camp with no po or rr sta. (36°37'30"N!83"50'37"W) .lDq~
mont is "no longer in use." Thinks it was out of use
before the Garmeada Coal Co. =. Refers to ·area logging op'ns. and was the site of the last pass. sta. in
that hoI;

LOGMONT (Bell Co., Ky): This po served the Luke ~ Orummon
Coal CD. with Geo. Luke', pres. & Hugh Drummond, G.M. By
1915 its ship. pt. was Elwood. Also served by Logmont &
E1I1ood was the Crystal Coal Co. oP,' ns with B. F. Clutts,
mine foreman. Luke & Drummond was succeeded by Crystal in
1915. Crystal (1915-1926). (Mayes, Pp. 99-102) Also
served by Logmont po was the Sagamore Coal CD. (1901-15).
The Garmeada Coal CD. was ~r~ successor of the Sagamore
Coal Co. there. (Ibid., P. I.j05) The G. Coal Co. op. 1939
1956. Its ship. pt. was Murte'a. J.S. Greene was its pres.
& G.M. Sagamore was inc. 1892 but didnt ship till 1894.
(Ibid.,:Pp. 106-7) The Lower Hignite Coal Mining CD. of
Murtea, Ky. & the Logmont po. A.H. Rennebaum was pres. &
W.E. Gunn was G.M. The cer. was org. 7/1/1914. It was the
W.E. Gunn & CD. by 1922. with W.E. as G.M. L.B. Gunn was
pres~;:,L<>-~ s~,c.c.eeA"-"" 1,'1 'iV'YT, w.E-, ("1 0 6) i

VLOGMONT

j

(Bell Co., Ky): The earliest coal op'n. here
was the Sagamore Coal Co .. (1905-1914 with 100 workers.
(Dodrill); Also, acc. to Dodrill, the Sagamore Coal Co
at Sagamore (1912-14 with 25 workers)·; Betw. Fonde &
M'boro were the Genneda (sic) Camp and the Capito,
Hignite & Edgewood Camps. (Fran Gambrel in 1994 hist.,
P. 38); The lDwer Hignite Coal Co. was co-owned by WIn.
Edward Gunn, A.H. Rennebaum, and Craig Ralston. Gunn
bought out the others and renamed the company Gunn
Coal Mining Co. which later became Ganneada. (1994
hist., P. 282);

VLOGMoNT

(Bell Co., Ky): po est. 1/23/1903, Albert M.
Chamberlain, 10/5/08, Geo. Luke, Sr . . . . Disc. 1933
(POR-~);
Acc. tc Albert Munson Chamberlain, 11/15/02,
the prop. name for this new po was Sagamore and it woule
be 10 mi se of Cumb. R, on the ne side of the Stcny Fk
of Yellow Ck, a br. of the L&N is now under constructior
tc this site, a vil. of 67, 9 mi w of M'boro poi / On l/E
1928, Jas. A. Hayes pet. for a move 500 ft e tc serve
W.E. Gunn & Co. mining camp, in the camp corrunissary, 22
mi sw of the river, 50 .ft e of Stcny Fk, 3 mi w of
Hollingsworth po, 20 ft e of the L&N. (sta-Logmont) (SLf

In 1922 Log Mt. Coal Co. succeeded Bennetts Fk. Coal Co,
of Gravity. The Log Mt. Coal Co. succeeded the Yellow C~
Coal Co. in 1924. A.H.Rennebaum was veep & F.L. Rennebal
was super. of Y. Ck. Coal Co. of M'boro. 1915. A.H: was

father of J.L. (Mayes, Pp. 28-30. 35);

MATHEL (Bell Co., Ky): Settlement betw. the foot of Tan
yard Hill (on the Harlan Co. side of the line) & Calloway. On the old Balkan Rd. A coal camp before 1923.
Mines were on the hill. ca. 0.2 mi on the Balkan Rd.
Mines & land owned by Jahue Collett. John Hoskins was
mine super. Company commissary across the road nr the
rr. Also store at jct. of 119 & the Balkan Rd. Laura
Bell Campbell Thompson Hoskins ran boarding hse. One nn
sch. Mines were disc. early 1930s. Many ITOved but some
stayed. Mathel Holiness Chu. Calloway Bap. Chu in the
commu. now. Nothing said of its po (carlway). (1994 his
P. 45);

"'MELDRUM (Fell CO.')I po est. 12/27/1912, Hiram
H. Duncan ••• Disc. eff:•. 2/27/1926 (mail to
Middlesboro) (NA);
("M(eh)l/d:rnm") Coal town
on the L&N 3-4 mi. n. of, Midd'lesb. on highway
& rr line to/ Pinev.. No .mining acti vi ty now.
(Dr. Edward S. Wilson tape, 11/27/1978);
Acc. to H.H •. Duncan, 11/4/1912, this prop.·po would be

yds

7 mi s of Cumb. R, 400
w of Yellow Ck, 200 ft w of
the tracks (Meldrum Sta), 3 mi s of Ferndale po, 4 1/3
"mi n of M'borough. po, 3~ mi w of Clear Fk, po. (SIR);
The Meldrum Bap. Chu. was org. 1923 (Fuson, P,. 489); ,
The lDw Ash Mining Co. here (1915-'20 with 125 workers)
(Dodrill) ;

/ MIDDLESBoRO (Bell Co., Ky): "This 3rd cl. city is 1
mi w of the Cumb. Gap and 8 (air) mi s of Pinev. At
or nr. the site of a pion. Yellow Ck. settlement madE
around 1810 by John Turner of Va. Alexander Alan
Arthur, a Canadian resources developer, bought up
thousands of acres of Yellow Ck. bottom land, attract
ed investment capital from a no. of English businessmen, and by 1889 began to build his city. The
Middlesborough po had already been est. on 9/14/88
with Geo. C. Whitlock, pm, the name having been
selected from a list of names allegedly offered by
the investors, or else suggested by a Mr. Watts, a
hotel owner at the Gap who had ocme from the English

city of Middlesbrough .. Arthur's'boom busted with thE
crash of 1893. In 1960 the BGN ruled in favor of
what was by then the preferred spelling, Middlesboro,
which the po had assumed in 1894 and the rr and a no,
of local businesses had used for years. Yet by the
Act of Incorporation in 1890 it had been spelled
'Middlesborough' and this is still the official fonn,
(Book-P. 196);

~MIDDLESBORO (Fell Co.). The site was first
settled by residents of the vic. of the bloc I
house on Yellow Creek (now under Fern Lake)
c .1810. One of the 1st sett-lers was Col. JOhl
Colson, lawyer & preacher. His mansion, considered one of the 1st b-rick houses builtin
Ky. was on ~resent US25e in the no. section
of town •••• {Mrs. Marianne C. Armstrong, pa~e:
given at mtg. of Ky. Path Chap. of DAR, 1/1/
1942, in Middlesboro, Ky. ms copy of paper
KHS Libr.);

/ MIDDLESBOROUGH (Ball Co., Ky): Acc. to no sign, 8/29/
1888, this prop. po would be 8 mi sw of the Cumb. R,
on the n side of Yellow Ck, ca. 3 mi s of Yellow Ck po,
ca. 2~ mi n of Cumb. Gap po. (map) / / Acc. to W.A. C=pe
5/8/94, the po was now Middlesboro (tho' the corrmu. was
still Middlesborough), and was 9 mi s of the river, 100
yds s of Yellow Ck, 3 mi nw of Cumb. Gap po, 6 mi sw of
Roost po, 5~ mi ne of Hartrauft po (Tenn). (map) .....
I (SLR) , 2000 pop.=10,384, 13 rd mi s of Pinev;1930 pop
10,350. This was an incr. of 148.7% since 1900. a mfg.
town. (WPA) , Most of its non-numbered streets were
named after English shires & towns,

MIDDLESBORO (Bell Co.) I ]filt named' Midd'les
borough for a coal and iron town in England.
Main street is over 100 ft. wide. Pa·rallel
streets are named for English shires. (Warner
O~den, "A New Park in the Appalachians" NYT',
6/7/1959, P. X-23 I l-8); po est. as Middlesborough, 9/14/1888, Geo. C. Whitlock ••• name
ch. to Middlesboro, 3/14/1894, Wm. A. Cooke ••.
(NA); Laid out in 1889-90 by an English firm
run by a Mr. Arthur. (HH Fuson, HIST. OF BELL
CO., KY, NY: Hobson House Press, Vol. 2, 1947
P. 9);

/ MIDDLESBORO (Bell eo • ): BGN ruled in favor
of this spelling instead of,Middlesborough
since business establishments tel. dir., po
andRR Guide used that spelling. But the Acts
of Incorporation of ]/1471890 spelled it
"Middlesborough". "Aft-er interviewing a no.
of city officials and businessmen it was '
agreed upon that the spell~pg 'Middlesboro'
be used in all usage." (Wm. Kostukowich in
r.eport on controversial names to.BGN, 4/1959;
lie also reported that the 2 7.i ml.n. top. maps
1954,55 also used' the recommended spelling as
did the 15 min. 1927 111' D:oro map); A 6'~""" ~
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MIDDLESBOROUGH (Bell Co.): In 1886, Alex'r.
Arthur, a Scotsman, "envisioned ••• another, indo
trial midlands ••• formed (in England) the Amer.
Assc1n. Ltd. :.(,acquired) financial backing •••
(and) bought up thousands of acres of land anc
laid out the city that would become the heart
of his empire. He called it Middlesborough ••••
By the e~d of (the 1880s decade, pop. had
reached 17,000)." By 1890, funds and iron ore
"ran, out." B'oom died and mines closed and
furnaces too. Store closed. Pop. dropped to
4200. Sought new investors unsuccessfully. He
died 1912. But the town grew anyway with coal
•••• 1975 pop.=12,500~·',+ Prosperous if not booming. New mines. Tourist trade ••• (John Ed fJLCovc:e
?"
\Ihel
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.) MIDDLESBORO (Bell Co., Ky): As Middlesborough (sic):

60,000 acres of coal land was acquired by the American
Ass'n., a Ky. coxp. with primarily Engl. shareholders.
The town was dev. by their Town Company and named for
the Engl. city. Inc. 1890 and within a yr. had over 600(
pop. A well-designed town. Overcapitalization, overproduction, the Baring Bank failure in Engl. and the
financial collapse in US in 1893 led to town's abrupt
deCline. But.... (Fuson, P. 371); Arthur's Eng. investOl
envisioned an indo ctr. like Pittsburgh based on iron &
coal prod. Inc 3/1890. L&N & SO.Ry. arr •. Great potentia:
"Boopl ended abruptly in late 1890: with collapse of Eng:
bankl,that (had) helped finance the Am. Assn." Rebuilt bu1
on coal, not iron. Became trade ctr. for tri-state area.
1988 tornado. Pop. peak (1950)=14,300. (LCJ 3/16/92)
k.;' r.- 0 ~ /'\·cu.d<:,.-L"\ l'

L.......
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MIDDLESBOROUGH (B'ell Co.) I (liMe ih)d~lz/
'\ b(uh)r!a") J.J. GiDson wEj.s one of the e~r1y
. subdividers of the land •• before the turn of
the cent. (1:2, mi. s. of Pine v., on Yellow Cr.'
Named for ~he .city of Midd1esborough in Eng1,
•••• (Edward S. Wilson, tape, 11/2771978);
j Named for Middlesborough, England where «:x
j!;~2i The Wat1;s Steel & Iron Syndicate had ite
home office •. Thisco. built blast furnaces
for the making of pig ~ron at'Midd1esborough,
Ky. in 1890:.,.Thru pop. ,usage, the name was
shortened to Middlesboro .tho' it continued tc
be officially known as Mida1esborough. Alex']
N. Artliur. a Scots-Canad,:i;an. them living in
Tenn. Considered the founder
of Midd1esb.
.
.

and largely responsible for attracting
English capital to invest in this area.
In 1886, after exploring in the area, he
"reported on the vast mineral wealth
centering around" this site. He and an
org. called "The Gap /l.ssociates" purc-hased & acquired options on thousands of
acres in the Yellow Creek VaL ••• L&N arr.
fall, 1889. Pop. over 15,000 ~xil::i9~)be
fore WWI when leveled ofT from- pE)ak.
Blast furnaces producing hundreds of ton~
of pig iron; -b;Tthe e1l.rly _1890s. -Inc. a~
city-in 1890 ••••• (Kincaid A. Herr, L&N ru
1964, Pp. 92-6);

~

;!wUDDLESBORO (B-ell Co.): On US25e "in a deep
circular valley direc~~y ~o the westward ofhistoric Cumb'erland Gap.The valley. drained
by Yellow Creek •••• (its pat ural resources.
coal. limestone. iron accounted for its development and growth) named by its founders
after a great Engl. manufacturing town ••• The
broken terrain delayed dev. of this section
of the state until. in 1885. a Scotch~Cana
dian mining engineer. Col. AlexandeF' Allen
Arthur. made a mineral survey of the Yellow
Creek basin & the surrounding hills. took
note of its location with reference to marke"
distribution. and env~~ioned a great manufac,
turing city based upo~: ~ .r~ -Iv\o..,!~
"

'---~

potent'iali ties of the. ngbrhd." He' acquired

Brins~ capital and bought much iron-bearing

,'/,"10

.acreage. In 1889 he began building.his great
i~d: citY,Ii' wide streets" gol~ course, artif~c~al lake, etc. Increased ~n pop. from 50.
t'o 60.0.0.+ in a year, by c. 1890.. And by 1891
had ov:er 10.,0.0.0.. The boom busted with the
Baring Crash of ,1893 which·G:88He~ ushered in
an int "1. depression. This, plus the discovery & development of richer,and cheaper
iron ore deposits- in Minn., led the wi;t;hdrawal'of support by the British stockholder
Thus businesses closed, people left •• Recover
began some 20. years later. with coal as its
resource base. "The sound civic planl'l!ing of

the f.ounder was made a muni"cipal as·set.
The broad streets, the well-made buildings •
• • " •••• (Miriam Gaine~, etal., WPA ms);

l'Mln;LEsBORO (FelL Co): On the site of the
earlier Yellow Creek Settlement est. by John
Turner & his followers in pionee,r times. They
built a blockhouse & the 1st perm. set~lement
on the creek. Virginians •• (P.6) DK when they
arrived. Their blockhouse was on the bank of
Y. C. on the, site of the present Fern Lake. (P.
7). A Mr. Meyers had the 1st store there tho'
John Colson is considered,the 1st important
merchant in that area. (P. 12) Alex,'r. Alan
Arthur, a 'Canadian lumberman, visited Cumbo
Gap. in 1887. Interested'English businessmen
into financing his plans for a major indo cit;
on the broad bottom of '1.C. nr. the Gap. RR

from Knoxv. completed by .8/1889. (P.15)Named
for city of Mid'dlebrough (aka Mid'dlesborougt
England. Officially spelled •• borough. "It
was' chosen out of a no.·of names of English
cities suggested by "sheer choice (sic) (by
some of ·the) "interested capitalists ••• But it
is practically certain that Watts from
Middlesbrough England sllggested the name."
(presumably in the early spring of 1889. An
Englishman, Watts,. built the Watts Hotel at
the Gap in 1887.-P. 15) (P. 17) M'boro in a
strategic location fqr a great cit,Y • At this
site the Y.C. valley is 5 mi. long & 3 mi.

Wide
wide and almost level./streets were laid
out .... (P. 17), .... ( ,MIDDLESBORO AND BEFORE]
MIDDLESBORO WAS, by Landon H. Smalling, c.
1924);-'
'
,
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,/MIDDLESBORO (Bell Co., Ky): At jct. of US 25E & Ky.74
just nw of the Gap, in the Yellow Ck. val. At/nr town
site was Va-born John Turner's pion. Yellow Creek
Settlement ca. 1810. Followed by Colsons, Partins, &
Marsees. Scattered homesteads until ca. 1890. Some
coal mining on ck. banks in the 1850s. Coal & timber
sent down the ck. Mineral rights sold to e. businessmen by 1870. Alex' r. Alan Arthur, Scot-born, arr. in
Y. Ck. val. in the 1880s. Saw its "great potential"
and org. the Am. Assn. Ltd and attracted fin. backing
from some Engl. financiers. The company acquired some
100,000 acres in Va, Tenn, & Ky. In 1889 Arthur planned for the est. of a city to be named for the Engl.

indo city of Middlesborough. laid out. RR tunnel cut
thru the Cumb. Mt. to connect with Pinev. on the Curri

R. Also a "beltline rr". City inc. 1890 as M'borough
with 5000 pop. But Eng!. bank failure (1890) and the
1893 US depression and realization that the area's
iron deposits (the main attraction) were not as grea"
as thought, the town.went belly up and was all but
evacuated. Most of the co' s, prop. was" auctioned off
But the dev. of the area's coal resources led to a
res).ITgence of the city's econ. which "bocmed" in WWI
Ne~y Cum. Gap Nat'l. Hist'l. Pk was long in plannin
but finally dedicated in 1959. Ind's. incl: Cowden

Mfg. Co. (work clothes), a meat-p=cessing 00. and a
tanning 00. City was inc. as Middlesbo=ugh and it's
still the official name (tho' a BGN decision oonfinned the pop. sp. as Middlesboro.) Pop. 1980=12,251, 1991
=11,328. (David F. Withers, KY. ENCY. 1992, pp. 634-5.
A 3rd. cl. city;

1.;B1J1Cen,3lJe8 are Dot 31':la\l8 ~'r''l8t they 2§l8::J: ('\1(0
llIHA CLE , Bell, Co. , rr'l. ( nron. !,lah-r§ll'll]:,) •
(•
" )
-ZI"'"""
11~m8d for 3 f3:lily
large alone: Bro':mio3
Cl'eG'~ aYJd other sections of t·he cO"..l.Y:t~1. (~.R.
'&Juth, "Our 'Station i':ames--Their Family Tl'ee,
';;HE L. & 1':. EIPLOYES' l:AGAZINE, lO/E'LiS', P.
J_L:-:2) I po est. 5/16/1912. Willie A. Hoskins ••
(l']A); ("r,~(ah)rlBj?/dl") At the confl. of Brownies Creek & the ,C11mb. R. Many miracles and
Hoskins(es) live there. Named for the family •
••• I&N rr sta. (Edward S, Wilson tape, 11/27/

1978) ;'

/MIRACLE

(Bell Co., Ky): "This po & sta. on the Ky. & Va.
RR (a br. of the L&N) , lie where Ky 987 crosses the Currfr
R., 5~ (air) mi e of Pinev. The po, est. on May 16,
1912, with Willie A. Hoskins, pm, was named for a local
family." (Book-P. 199); APO (8/2000); po on Ky 987 (Jan
1996); Robert M. Miracle was the 1st co. sheriff. (The B
Co. Story, 1967); Acc. to 1870 Census, Robert A. Miracl,
(30) & wife Sarah (29) and Sarah IS rrother Sarah Wilder
(65, nee Saylor), and son Levi H. (3) .... ; Acc. to 1910
Census, Miracles lived nr. Willie A. Hoskins;

v' MIRACLE

(Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Willie A. Hoskins,
10/1911, this prop. pc would be 200 ft s of Cumb. R,
300 ft w of Brownies Ck, 60 ft n of the Miracle Sta.
(of the L&N) , 5 mi ne of Hances·pc, 7 mi s of Callaway pc, 3 3/4 mi nw of Oaks pc/ / On 12/12/27, Henry
Taylor pet. for a move 500 yds w to a pt 600 yds w of
the river, 300 yds w of Brownies Ck, 500 yds from thE
co. line (?), 600 yds w of L&N (Miracle Sta.) , 3 mi "
of Oaks pc, eff. now/I On 1/23/30, Ibid. pet. for a
move ~ mi s to a pt 50 yds n of the river, k mi e of
Brwnies Ck, 75 yds w of the L&N, (Miracle Sta.) , 3 mi
n of Oaks pc, 3 mi sw of Callaway pc. Eff. 1/24/30 tc
accommodate more people// Acc. to H.H. Davis, 7/24/3S

po was 300 ft n of the L&N and Miracle sta., 50 ft n
of the river, ~ mi ne of Brownies Ck, 3 mi n of Oaks
po, 4~ mi sw of Callaway po, 6 mi e of Calvin po, 7
mi nw of Balkan po. (SLR); Elijah Miracle, son of Vim.
& Eliz (nee Shackelford), to Little Clear Ck. from
'1, Harlan Co. where he was ne 4/30/1850. He mar. ~
Jane Mason (nee 1842 in Knox Co) in 1866. A C.W. vet
Am:mg issue were no Henry Calvin. After Nancy's deat
in 1889 he mar. Millie Ann Partin Mason. Elij
died
1907 in Crab Orchard, Ky. (1994 hist., P. 32 );

THE NARROWS (Be'll Co •• Ky), Nr. Pineville.
It's called "The'Narrows"on the Cumberland
.
R. Its banks are " steep. almost perpendlcular
and very high" and onc~, after the Civil War
there was a big flood and,"the water came
over the banks .. rose to the first floor ••• of
a large two-story house w~ich had-been converted into a temporary hosp. for wounded
soldiers ••• and,the wounded men had to be
carried to the second floor." (Mabel Green
Condon, A HIST. OF HARLAN 'CO'.' Nashvi parthe
on Press', 1962, P. ?3Y
,

One of BePi.'-~18ce3 in e .If)!. namEld'~t ~.
{l.(f@: Nm-' ' .. {;:'rnt EstGci ill Field's GUIDE.)
On -the .LEn1't Forlt Branch of ·~h.e Cumber1311d
Valley Di v-.--9-f the L. &. ~:. RR. :'\ 8l'led fo P G
",;e111rno'.m 1.:'8[11 biX'C\ doo:. The OYl3rat0.X';, of
the C. 8" C. Coal Co., Chm'les a;~a C.'8,
Guthrte, Here "vid bird hunters. (p, cc. to R.R
So -l1tl1,
"0U,r 'Station :1.')D.cs--~:1.eir FaL1iJ ;,' Tree:
'l'HE L. 8: ~-. -s,;PLOYES' ].;l\Gl\ZINE, 9/1949, P.
1 1,:'2) •
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(Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Ewing W. Miracle, 7/16/
1895, this prop. po would be 2 mi s of Cumb. R, on thl
n side of Brownies Ck, 4 mi n of Cubage po," 3~ mi s
of Callaway po/I Acc. to Mary C. Bull, 1/18/02, po wa:
4 mi from river, 200 yds of Brownies Ck, 5 mi n of
Cubage po, 3 mi s of Toms Ck poi / On 8/21/02, Ibid.
pet. for a rrove 1 mi w to a pt 3~ mi s of river, on n
side of Brownies Ck, 3 mi sw of Toms Ck po, ca. 4 mi
nw of Cubage po/I In 11/1907, Jos. M. Wilder pet. for
a rrove ~ mi s to a pt 2 mi from Cubage poi / On 12/10/
1923, Ibid. pet. for a rrove 1 mi s to a pt 4 mi s of
the river, 40 yds w of Brownies Ck, ,-4 mi s of Miracle
po, 5 mi n of Cubage po, 5~ mi wof Balkan po. Eff.

/3l .. c.N..-

asap// Acc. to Bessie Lee, 7/3l/l9~~ was 3 air & ~
rd mi from Harlan Co, 300 ft s o f '
Lick Br, 200
yds ne of Brownies Ck, 3 3/4 mi s of the river, 3 3/4
mi s of Miracle po, 5 mi w of Cubage po. (SLR);
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OAKS (Biy;!;, Co. ).1 0 est. 5/26/1897, Ewing W.
Mirac1e .. Disc. 8/z6/1899 (papers to Toms Cre.ek
He-est. 3/21/1902. Mary C. Bu11 •.. (NA);
1:l--\'/.-Olo'( 1 Y'I\.~ c. fY'-iY Q c1e.. - - C','.f'''-. I ~G3

./ Ol.ElKA (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 8/27/1921, Charles H.
Jones, 8/3/25, Walter Onkst ... Disc. 1934 (POR-NA);
Acc. to Charles H. Jones, 5/4/1921, the prop. name for
this new po was LaCross for the local rr sta. and the
viI. of Cross with a pop. of 270, 4 mi s of the river,
70 ft w of Yellow Ck, 2 mi n of Colmar po, 4 mi s of
Calvin po, 6 mi e of Meldrum po, 60 ft (?) e of L&N.
'Ib serve the Crane Ck. Coal Co. Cross Sta. was a flag
sta. (SLR); The earliest coal op'n. here was Wallins
tiCk. Collieries Co. (1924-24 with 150 workers) ;

The Cross family in B. Co. (ca. 1940);

v" OLElKA

•

(Bell Co., Ky): 2 mi below Colmar on Yellow Ck •

PAGE--<::ALVIN (Bell Co., Ky): Jas. Madison Pursifull,
ne here in 1893. He was grandson of John Matt and
Deborah Green Pursifull, early area settlers. John's
son Mount marr. Orpha Hurst. Issue incl: Paschal, Callj
WIn, Elijah, & James Madison. Mount rroved his family
1 from Page to 4 Mi where they lived in Isaac Shelby's
• old brick house. Mount died in 1889, age 42. (1994 Hist
I~. 3.44); Acc. to 1920. Census, Joe N.. Page (50) & wife
Minrue (43), a coal IlUne operator, ll.ved on Walls Ck. i
Pinev. Prec. 1;
/
,
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j PAGE-cALVIN (Bell

x H <>-'V'- '-"""- ct<...
Co., Ky): The 1st settler here was

)
Mount Pursifull (1794-1890) whose horne was on Hawken Br
the 1st trib. above Page. (Fuson, P. 227); The Page Sch
at Calvin; Belle Pursifull, nee Creech, daughter of
Elisha & America (Howard) Creech. (Ibid., P. 220); APO
(8/2000); PO on the s side of us 119 (1/1996); The L&N
had a switching Y!l'r& here. Depot. Sim Hoskins owned the
local gro. Mrs. Annie Pursifull was pm. School. Now:
store & po. (1994 hist. P. 46); Acc. to 1910 Census,
Robert E. Page (ne Va.) (33) & wife Martha (24) lived
in Mag. Dist. #1, part of Pinev.;

/'PARTON (sic) (Bell Co., Ky) po est. 5/13/1907, Rob't.
K. Partin (sic), order rescinded 12/10/1907 (POR-NA);

V PASS (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Andrew D. Johnson, 1/1893,
this prop. po would serve the locality of Ray but therE
was already such a named po in IDgan Co. It would be
10 yds n of Straight Ck, 9 mi n of Callaway po, 7 mi n
of the Cumb. R/ / On 12/6/98, Win. N. Durham pet. for a
IIOve 2~ mi sw to a pt ca. 5 mi n of Cumb.R, ca. 60 yds
s of Straight Ck, ca. 5 mi ne of wck po, ca. 7 mi sw
of Salts po,. ca 5 mi n of Callaway po. Not a vil. (map;
// In 9/1909, Nan J. Howard pet. for a IIOve 3/4 mi ne
to a pt on Straight Ck, 13 mi / o f Pinev. Sta, ca. 3 m
s of Salts po, ca. 3 mi e of Gross po, 4 mi n of Laymal
po. (SLR);
t-\~

v'PASS (Bell 00., Ky): po est. 3/3/1893, Andrew D. Johnson, 9/19/1898, John R. Howard ... l0/6/01, Jas. C. Gross
•.• 9/27/1909, Nannie G. Howard; Disc. 10/15/13 (mail to
Gross) (could this have been on the site of the old
Ray po (no. 18, above)? (POR-NA); Acc. tc 1880 Census,
Andrew Johnson (35) & wife Nancy (31) lived in 7th Enun
Dist. (but no Pass or Ray) ; Acc. tc 1880 Census, Andrew
Johnson (18) & wife Ellen (18) lived in Thos. Ck. Dist.
#4, but no Pass or Ray; Andrew Johnson, son of Rice w.
and Phoebe (Howard) Johnson of the rrouth of Pucketts CII
(Fuson, P. 221); Acc. tc 1900 Census, John R. Johnson,
(4/74) & wife Saryle (3/77) lived in Burns Spr. Dist.
but no Pass/Ray;

/PINE MOUNTIUN STATE PARK (Bell Co., Ky): est. 1926 witl
3500 acres. Ky's. 1st state park. (Bell Co. (Ky) Hist':
Sec. World's Fair Tour Guide, ca. 1982 by the B.Co.
Hist. Sec .) ;

I , '

"

PINEVILLE (Bell' Co. ): Ashailow ford called
-----Cumberland "Ford where the Wilderness Rd:"
crossed the rtver'. Around this the toWn" "grew.
Abraham Buford built the 1st structure nr.
there in 1781. The ford "became the most
'~important station betw: (the gap and' the
Bluegrass) ... . Settlemenj; was officially namec
1 Pineville in 1825 (with' pop. of 800) .," (John
Ed Pearce, ,'lIBell Co." P. 10 of "Focus on Ky.'
feature in LCJlI1, 5/14/1978,Pp. 8ff); "Fred
Hull,: pres. 'of the 'fineville Land and 'Lumber
" Co. b'ought from J.J.' Gibson 'most of the flat
land on which Pinev. is'now'located-and new
streets were laid out ••• n Pop.' de'clined from
, over 4000 in the early 1950s to 2580 in the

mid 1970s, th6ug~ a sUbstantial no. '9~,fami~
lies live in the subdivisions outside the'
city limit,s. Hurt by flood of lj./l978.~ .. (Joh
Ed Pearce, "Bell Co." Pp. 12, 38 of "Focus
on Ky." series in the LCJMAG. S/1lj./1978, Pp.
8ff) i Acc.'Jw 1895-6 Gaz, it had a pop. of 1800; Its
" v' ;0;
Ii 2000 poP.~~1~)~;?i
It's 13 rd mi n of M'boro and 120 r
if mi sse of downtown Lex. via 1-75 & us 25E; , The,
Narrows is at the only water gap thru the rots. for ca
..; 100 TId. 'On the rte of early pion's. thru the Curnb.Gap
to the Bluegrass. (&lward S. Wilson, Pinev., Ky.,
interviewed by~, 11/27/78);'

/

"PINEVILLE (Bell Co.): The site was early set"tIed since it was on the Wilderness Rd. at the
pt. where it crossed the Cumbo R. Thus town Is
called' Cumberland Ford. Later a tollgate placel
7,there and the town grew around this. In 1821,
Isaac Shelby who had owned the si~e of PineY.
and surrounding area, sold it to Jas. Renfro
whose sons, in turn, sold it to J.J. Gibson ani
on his death , the land was divided betw. his :
sons James J. & Thos ••• The old town of Pineville was laid off in 1867; people then living
in nearby hills and valleys'were attracted to
the new settlement and moved to it. On 1/9/69
J.J. Gibson gave land for the ct. hse ••• Over a

period of time, the town" expanded' down the
narrows ••• ". The new Pineville as such was
laid off in 1888, below the old site. new
homes, businesses, churches, etc. were built
as was a new ct. hse. Those of the old town
were eventually burned or torn down •••• (ClydE
Guthrie, "Early Settlement of Cumberland Fore
PINEV.ILLE SUN, 8/26/1954);

1 PINEVILLE

(Bell Co., Ky): A Gibson from Va. owned the
• site of Pineville. later owned by Jas. Renfro. (Dickey'
interv. with T.T. Garrard of Manch., Ky. 4/1898 in KY
/EXPL. Vol. 8 (8), 2/1994, P. 77); Growth inhibited by
its location in narrow val. thru Pine Mt. Flood susceptibility. Pop. never recOVered from disastrous 1977
flood. Little level land for building. (Kirsten Haukeb
·in LCJ, 1/20/1992); Thos. J. Hoskins (1844-1927) was 0:
a family that Il'Oved from NC to Ten. and then to B. Co.
in the early 1800s. Marr. Lucy, d. of Jas. T. Renfro.
In 1821 Renfro owned Il'Ost of what became the Cumb.Ford
Hoskins ran a Pinev. store and was the city's 1st mayo
His parents were Hiram & Eliz. (Chadwell) Hoskins.
(Hist. & Fam's. of B. Co., Turners, 1994 P. 299);

~PINEVILLE (Bell Co.): Isaac 'Shelby once owned
- the ford. In '1801 he built a house and est. a
ferry at the ford site ••• The, ford elay within
a patent· for ~OO acres of land issued to Evan
Shelby. father of Isaac. by;virtue of a military Ylarrant., #81, but Whiceh lay within the
Abraham Buford Patent issued by Va. in 1788
and afterward by Ky. in 1801.", Later on learr
that the site of the ford was in the Buford
Patent that preceded his acquisition of it,"
he "perfected his title'by obtaining a,deed'
from Bm~ord for 350 acres .." (Jean Wilson
"Isaac' 'Shelby, Ky's 1st Gov., Once Owned Lane
Where Pineville was Built" BELL CO. CENTEN,c&,
THE BELL CO. STpRY, 1867-1967, Pinev. 1967,nI

V"PINEVILLE (Bell Co., Ky): Has been called "the Queen
City of the Hills" for its "fine homes and neat, carefUll Y (maintained) streets." (Fuson, P. 78); The
; Narrows is a short distance up the river from Curnberlan
Ford and has been called Old Pineville. The Cumb. Ford
settlement dates to 1797 when Ky's 1st tollgate was
placed at The Narrows where settlement 1st occurred.
The newer part of town, at the Ford itself, was dev'd.
in 1887. (Ibid., P. 107); The Narrows at the s end of
town with only space for river, rr, & hiway. Ky's 1st
tollgate was here, just s of the present Old Pinev. Est
by leg. act 1795. Dillion Asher was the 1st tollgate
keeper. Disc. 1830. (Ibid., Vol. 2, P. 591);
hAl, Ll,r v-v"-S, I'--0k-r '

v-.-Cv. "l

PINEVILLE (Bell Co., Ky): In city's limits (1895) were
Mt. Orient (2200 ft), Mt. Occident (2100 ft). The
Truxton Mines was 3 mi up Straight Ck. (W.J. Larnptcn' s
1895 acct. of Pinev. in KY EXPL. Vol. 11(8), 2/1997,
pp. 29-33); 13 mi n of Middlesb. on the w side of the
/ r. in a narrow val. cutting thru Pine Mt. Site was 1st
settled 1781. 1st owner is said tc have been Isaac
1 Shelby. Sold tc J.J. Gibson. The Gibson fam. disallowe(
, the Cumb. Ford site for the seat of new co. but gave a
1 acre site on Pine Mt. for ct. hse. Econ. base is
mostly coal. Some mfg: explosives, acetyline, oxygen
prod'ts. S of tcwn is 12,000 acre Ky. Ridge State For.
incl. Pine Mt. SRP & nature preserve. 1990 pop.=2200.
(Ron D. Bryant, KY ENCY. 1992, P. 724);

,; PINEVILLE (E'ell Co.): Town mostly on the siHl.t
side ofa bend of the Cumbo R. surrounded by
high mts. that set it off' from surrounding
country. Site of Indian camp(s) found by Dr.
Walker's party, and the'ir prede'cessors, the so
called 1Il0und Builders left a mound ,,9. short
distance from Cumberland Ford'••• (WPA ms);
("P ah 1'=> e e)n v(ih)l") (Edward S. Wilson,
11 27 1978 ; The orig.' site of P'ville is at
the base of Chained Rock, in a, narrow strip
of land then' 200 ft. wide at tl1e upper end of
P'ville. cf map in Centeno Booklet. Cumb,erlan
Ford was located right at the "d" of "Cumberland" therein. ("Pahn/val") ... (Kenneth Red
Harp, interview, 3/24/79)
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J PINEVILLE (E'ell Co.):

'-"'?.~fr-o""

po es:t. as g.laIll:~;l.a.ru!
Ford in Knox Co. 3/31/1818, Moses Dorto •••
Disc. 7/15/63; Re-est. 1/25/1865, Rufus M.
Mos~••• into ~osh Bell Co. when it was est.
12/14/1868, J.ohn Boganeor Bogan •• Disc. 3/14,
1870; Re-est. as Pineville, 4715/70, Peter
Hinkle ••• (NA); Before it was named Pineville
and became the co. seat, the commu. was call
ed Cumberland F'ord. It was inc. as Pineville in 1889. (T.R. Ware, .THE BELL COUNTY
STORY, 1867-19671 THE UNFOLDING OF A CENT.
Pineyille, 1967, n.p.); (·\6'(ae.)~{<3h}'1/"q~
C~ . ~" I~ , .\'V\ "-"'-ok., I'--j, , G I'L-~ I ~ .., ,)!
'(

.; PINEVILLE (Eell Co.): The "pioneer "c oal
operation in that vtc.' was,tne Pine Mt. IrQ!
& Coal Co. which was org._ 1888., "Pr'omoters
of the town of 'Pinevill!'l' They owned practi·
cally all the 'land" at the site. Built many
early bldgs. Proinoted the town:,~all over the
US. They thus developed the town •••• (THE
'CUMBERLAND COAL. FIELD AND ITS CREATORS, by
J.C. Tipton', pvtly. printed, Middlesb, Ky •
.1905, n.p.)i
Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, ith~dapop. 0
200. Sallie E. Mop (?),was'pm. Many businesses; Acc.
to 1879-80 Gaz, it had a pop. of 150. Wm. Bingham, a
J lawyer, had a gen. store & hotel. Peter Hinkle also
had a store & hotel. Other buSinesses;

,; PINEVILLE (Bell Co.): Was setUed as Cumber·
land Ford c.1781. Sometime before 1867 when
Josh Bell Co. was est., the n.ch. to Pinev.
The commu. was then limited to the Narrows,
on either side of the rd. till c.1888 when
the L&N RR reached there: Since then, the
part of town in the Narrows was locally called "Old Pineville" and the section built
around the ct. hse. sq. was called "New
Pineville". F'ville became the seat when the
co. was est. (Henry Harvey Fuson, HIST. OF
BELL CO., KY. NY: Hobson House Press, 1947,
vol. I, Pp •. 8-9);
x c..................\t..
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/~INEVILLE

(Bell Co., Ky): Isaac Shelby sold his old
Pinev. land to Jas. Renfro in 1821. Renfro's sons sold
it to J.J. Gibson. The land inc1. the tollgate erected
in 1797 and was Ky's 1st. Pinev. was est. & dev'd.
around it. Mouth of Clear Ck. On Gibson's death, his
Curnb. Ford land was heired by his 2 sons Jas. J. and
Thomas and it was soon acquired by Jas. J. 1/9/1869. J.J
gave land to the new co. for its seat. (Mary Wallis
Evans, 5/1941, repro. in B. Co. Centennial The Bell Co.
Story, 1967);

PINEVILLE (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Jillson I, Evan Shelb~
acq. 100 acres on Cumb. R. (surv. 11/10/1794) and Isaac
Shelby Jr. acq. 100 acres on the r. in Knox Co. (1/5/
1816). Abraham Buford acq. 100 acres on the r. (7/20/86)
400 acres on r. (10/23/97), 666 acres on r. (11/29/97),
1000 acres on r. (9/26/98);

~INEVILLE

(Bell Co., Ky): "This 4th cl. city & seat of
Bell Co. is on the Cumb. R. & US 25E & 119 ... The site
was settled early (ca. 1781) since it was at the pt.
where the Wilderness Rd. crossed the Cumb. R. Thus the
com. was 1st called Cumberland Ford and the po of this
name was est. 3/31/1818 with Moses Dorton, PM. Though
the settlement may have been aptly called Pinevilleas
early as 1825, it was not until 1867 that the town was
actually laid off. In 1869 J.J. Gibson donated land fo)
the seat of Josh Bell Co. which had been created 2 yrs.
before. The po name was changed to Pineville in 1870,
and the town was inc. as Pineville in 1889." (Book-P.
235) ;

/

PINEVILLE (Belle Co·.). ist called Cuinberland
Ford. The spot where the Wilderness Rd. cros!
ed the Cumbo R. P'ville was 1st located at
The Narrows. When Cumb. ·Ford was· renamed
P'ville "Pineville became known as 'Old Pineville'''. The present site· of p'·vEl e was lsi
owned. by Isaac Shelpy· who sold it in 1821 to
Jas. Renfrow whose sons later sola it to Jas.
J. Gibson.,. Sr. On the lat-t;er's death, the .
land was divided betw. his sons, Jas.·J., Jr.
and Thos. On 1/9/1869, J.J. Gibson donated
some land for the' erection of the ct. hse •••.
(Mary Wallis Evans "Walker Camped ·at Clear El
Creek J and· Named
Cumbo R." in BELL CO. CENT
•

j

PINEVILLE (Bell Co., Ky): Abraham Buford settled here
on land acquired by a Va. Treasury Warrant ca. 1799-180
Evan Shelby or his son (Gov.) Isaac built SE Ky's 1st
brick home at/nr the Ford, within the present city
limits. Till 1888 Pinev. was limited to the Narrows, or
both sides of the rd. When the rr arr. here, Fred Hull,
Pres. of the Pinev. Land & Lumber Co. purchased the
bottoms of the present town from J.J. Gibson and the
town was est. around the present ct. hse sq. This sect.
was thenceforth called New Pineville, while Old Pinev.
was that part 'of it in the Narrows. (Fuson, Vol. 1, pp.
6-8). The Narrows at the s. edge of Pinev. Walls on
either side of the gorge are 1300 ft high. The N. is a
gap betw. Pine Mt., US 25E, & the L&N. Pass thru it.
(Ibid., pp. 41-3),

~PINEVILLE (Bell Co.):

J.J. Gibson sold part
o£ his land on which Pinev. is now located to
the Pineville Land & Lumber Co. on 9/2/1887.
The Ford serveg as a ~atural crossing point
on t~e river befone the bridge was built.
(Fuson, P. 117) In 1887, after Gibson's sale.
"the town begaJ:l the movement from the narrows
to the present site around Cumbo Ford •••• Gibson retained c. 10 acres along CU!J!b. R. and
around the so. end of the Ford where his
houses and gardens were •••• " (Ibid •• P,' 130).
P'ville started as a viI. in the Narrows ••••
(Ibid., P. 131)

vl-pINEVILLE (Bell Co.): Old, Pineville was laid
01'1'-1867. In the valley then only the, J.J.
Gibson home stood ••.• "In 1887 , J.J. Gibson
sold the upper half of this 'valley lan5i to •••
(the) Pine' r.1t. Iron.& Coal Co. and it was lai(
off into lots. In '1889 JU9ge Pursifull sold
the remainder of the val. to Hull & Barclay
and it, was laid-, off' into lots." In 1888 the
PMI&C Co. sold a' no •. of their,'lots •••. (Nelle
Putnam "Before the. Establishment of Pineville
th~ Area was ail Indian Hunting Ground" in BEL:
C,O);:, CENT EN . I, T,HE BELL CO" .STORY, 1868-1967.
Pineville, 1967. n.p.)';
, .

THE PINNACLE ('Bel;!. Co:, Ky): "One of the
rugged cliffs of Lee. conglomerate and forms th
crest'oil Cum)?:. Mt. (near Cumbo Gap)" (Arthur
C. McFarlan, BEHIND THE SCENERY OF KY. KGS
Ser. IX,Spec.'Elub'n. No. 10,.1958, P. 97)

~c

1387. (~Anonymou"i..l. The. Story of the Pinnacle. 16.5 cm.
II pp. illustratio~ maEs. printed wraPEers.
I_Three St.i!.tes Print1. I_Miildlesboro, Ky.!j:
1_ca. 1922/.
KYC;KYHS
A prospectus of the Sky Land Company of Middlesboro,
Kentucky, with some historical sketches of the Pinnacle,
Cumberland Gap, and Middlesboro.

~IMO" "(Bell

Co., Ky): po est. 11/11/1915, Harry L.
Baird (not in P&G) Did this ever operate?

PUCKElT'S CREEK (Bell Co., Ky): Heads in the MaJ::tins
Fk. Range in Harlan Co. and "enters" Bell Co. below
the I1'Outh of Rocky Br. and extends 2~ mi w to the
Cumb. R. nr Hulen. (Fuson, P. 48);

PRUDEN. (Bell Co.): (II)rU/d ~n")
S. Vlilson tape. 11/27 1978);

(Dr. Edward

j RALSTON (Bell Co., Ky): John Ralston was pres. of the
Ralston Coal Co. and a dir. of the Nat' 1. Bank of Middle
borough but no mention of when. One of_that area's pion.
coal ops. before 1900. Preceded the rr. He was pres. of
the Mingo Mt: Coal & Coke Co., the 1st in the M' boro.
field, ·till 1894. Then was veep & mgr. till 1901. Then
org. the Ralston Coal Co. over which he presided & manag
ed. He helped org. the Stony Fk. Coal Co. and was its
"head" while his son ehas. E. was super. Another sen
Hemert M. was super. of the RalstOn Mine. Another son
Jas. Howard ran the store at Ralston Mine ,and Stony Fk.
Another son Robt L. was veep & super. of Mingo C&C Co.
John was ne Scot. to US at age 6. Fam. to Pa. Then he
moved to B. Co. (Fuson, Vol. II P. 382);

RALSTON (Bell Co., Ky): In 1889 John Ralston est. the pion
Mingo Mt. Coal & Coke Co. that worked the ,Mingo Seam. In
1895 the co. was re-org. as the Mingo Coal & Coke Co. He
was considered a pion. coal developer in the Upper Cumbo
Coal Field, ne Pa. He remained Mingo's pres. till 1894.
And then became veep and G.M. till 1901, but he continued
directorship of the newly est. Ralston Coal Co. (1889) wit
offices at Capito (1902) and also est. the Stony Fk. Coal
Co. at Stony Fk. (1902). In 1889 John was pres. of the
Ralston Coal Co., Inc. with Robt. 'L. Ralston as veep & Cha
E. Ralston as sec-treas. and H.M. Ralston as super. (Mayes
Pp. 56-63); The Ralstons were also officers of the Stony
Fk. Coal Mining Co. (ca. 1907, 1915). The Ralston po also
served the Pinnacle Coal Mining Co., Inc. (Ibid, Pp.97~8);

/ RAlSTON (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. tp Chas. D. Shipley,
12/18/1905, this prop. po would be 15 mi w of Cumb. R
on the w side of Cole Ck, a Stony Fk. branch, on the
)1-' L&N, (Ralston Sta.), 2 mi e of Logm::mt po, 9 mi.w of
Middlesboro po. Not a villi Acc. to W.P. Bruce, 4/30/
1909, it was serving the Stony Fk. Mines, ~ mi from
Cole Ck, l~ mi n of the sta. on the L&N, 2~ mi e of
Logmont po, 4 mi nw of Shamrock po, 4~ mi s of Chenoa
(over the rot)// On 1/29/17, E.V. CUmmins (?) reported
that po was serving the Stony Fk. locality, on the
head branch of Stony Fk Ck, 15 mi s of the river, 50
ft s of Cole Br, 20 ft nw of L&N (Stony Fk. rr sta),
l~ mi~! of Logmont po, 5 mi nw of Hollingsworth po,
~/
paY

.s

10 mi nw of M'boro po/I On 7/10/1918, Ibid. pet. for
a move 4500 ft (0.85 mil se to a pt 12 mi se of the
river, 50 ft e of Stony Fk, 20 ft n of L&N, 3 mi fra
co. line,
mi se of Logmont po, 2 mi n of Hollings·
worth po, 10·mi n of M'boro po. Eff. 8/30/18 (The pm',
name may have been Collins; otheIWise it was undec.)
It was serving Capito, its ship. pt. (SLR); John
Ralston was a "pion. coal man in M'borough Sect."
...• (check) (Fuson, II, pp. 382-3);

n

.; RAISTON (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 2/14/06, Chas. D.
Shipley, 7/14/08, Wm. P. Bruce ... Disc. eff. 12/15/26
(mail to lDgrront) (POR-NA); Acc. to Dcdrill, the
earliest coal op'n. was the Stony Fk. Coal Co. (19061915 with 120 workers); Acc. to 1910 Census, Joseph
Ralston (54) & wife Jennie T. (48) lived in Cary Prec.
Mag. Dist. #2--Straight Fk. (part of Pinev.) nr. Wm. P
Gilkeson of Blanche po; Acc. to 1910 Census, Robert L.
Ralston (49) & wife Anna G. (47) and son Jack L. (23),
etc. and son Robt. L. Jr. (18) lived in Southside, Mag
Dist. 6-Middlesb. on Exeter Ave-in town; Acc. to 1910
Census, Chas. D. Shipley (40) & wife Victory did not
live nr any Ralstons in Stony Fk Prec. 11, part of
Yellow Ck. Mag. Dist. 4;

(

RAY (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 3/15/1888, John R. Howard,
4/3/88, Joshua Howard; Disc. 5/25/88 (no papers sent) ;
Re-est. 9/4/88, Andrew D. Johnson; Disc. 9/17/1889
(papers sent to Callaway) (POR-NA);
Acc. to Andrew D.
Johnson, 8/23/1888, this po was 13 mi n of Cumb. R, on
the n side of Straight Ck, 13 mi from PineY. sta, 6~ mi
e of lock po, 9 mi s of Helton po. Not a vil. (SLR);

/RED BIRD (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Cong. John D. White,
9/25/76, this prop. po would be nr the head of Red Bir,
R, 6 mi n of Slushers Mill po. Wilkerson Asher would
be the pm/I Acc. to Mandy Jane Knuckles, 9/12/85, it
was 100 yds w of Cow Ck, 6~ mi ne of Slushers Mill po,
6 mi sw of Skidnore po, 4 mi sw of Sandy Fk. poi / Acc.
to Mandy Jane Knuckles, 10/6/86, the prop. name for
this po was Cow Creekxand it would serve the Red Bird
locality on Red Bird Ck, 18 mi from Cumb. R, 5 mi ne
of Slusher Mill po, 6 mi sw of Skidnore po, 5 mi w of
Sandy Fk. po. A rural pol /Acc. to W.R. Knuckles, 1/2/
1887, it was 18 mi from river, on Red Bird Ck, 2 mi sw
of Sandy Fk po, 6 mi sw of Skidnore po, 1 mi from co.
line// Acc. to John B. Knuckles, 1/2/14, it was now
)<
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/ RED BIRD-KNUCiEs-BEVERLY (Bell Co., Ky): This com. is
separated from the rest of the county by the Ky. Ridge
at the head of Red Bird R. The R.B. Settlement Sch.
was est: in 1921 on land donated by the Knuckles fam.
Founded by the Rev. John J. DeWall (sic) for the
v Evangelical Chu. (Fuson, II, P. 440); APO (2000); On
Ky 66 (1/1996); Mudlick (stream) here. Baltimore Gap
on Cow Fk. Gabe's Cove on Stoney Fk. (Zenas Knuckles
on the Beverly area, in the KY EXPL. Vol. 17 (4), 9/
2002, pp. 87-88); The Red Bird Mission was est. by the
Rev. John Johnson DeWall of Iowa. Housed by the fam. 0:
Millard Knuckles. Land for the mission's fac' s. was do·
nated by the Knuckles fam. DeWall died 1928, age 42.
(Florence Elton Singer, 1929, in Ibid. Vol. 15(2), 6/
2000, pp. 16-8);

Jackson Davis Asher, T.J.'s father, was bro. of Rich'e
Wilkerson Asher, the 1st pm of Redbi:r1. J.D.A. ,"(18161888). T.J.' s bro. George Mattison· Asher (1846-1916)
founded the town of Asher in Potta. Co., Okla. After
marrying Mary Davis (aka Nancy), daughter of Richard
Davis, name so~ce of Davis Branch, who lived just e c
M'boro, Dillion Asher (the prog.) built his family's·'
heme at the mouth of Straight Ck. He later moved to
Red Bird. (Fuson, P. 190);

,./RELIA (Bell Co., Ky): PJ in operation from 1932 to
1954 (P&G); Acc. to Walter York, 2/11/1932, this prop.
PJ would be 7 mi n of the river, 60 oft w of Straight Ck
55 ft e of L&N (Rella Sta.), 2 mi from co. line, l~ mi
from Rella commu. with a PJP of 250, 1 3/4 mi n of
Blanche PJ, 2k mi s of Slusher"PJ, 2~ mi w of Kettle I.
PJ// Acc. to Ibid, 7/24/39, PJ was 4 air & 4~ rd mi fro
Knox Co, 60 ft s of Rella sta (L&N), 100 ft w of Left
Fk of Straight Ck, '2~ mi n of Arjay PJ, 3 mi s of
Slusher PJ, 2~ mi ne of Blanche PJ, 2~ mi w of Kettle
1. PJ. (SLR);

I RIM

(Bell Co., Ky): The earliest =al op. here was
Continental Coal Co's. (1909-1913 with 500 workers);
The Rim Sch. was below the =nmissary. (1994 hist., P.
38); The Highland Rim Coal Co. mined =al on 4 Mi. Ck.
on its LTIill~Br.~, above Black Raven (see map);

v1RIM (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 7/1/1905, W.T. Murray, declined, 7/22/05, Wm. W. Huff .•• Disc. 4/15/1919 (mail tc
Fourmile) (POR-~); Acc. to W.W. Huff, 1/24/06, po was
2~ mi ne of river, on n side of 4 Mi Ck, 2~ mi n of L&N
4 mi from co. line, 2~ mi ne of 4 Mi pol / Acc. to H.W.
Moyers, 1/1909, it was 200 ft n of 4 Mi. Ck to serve a
Continental Coal Coxp. camp with llOO pop, 6090 ft ne
of L&N and the 4 Mi po & sta, ca. 4~ mi e of Hugel po,!
On 1/9/10, Hiram Silvers (7) pet. for a move 70 ft w to
a pt l~ mi e of the river, 300 ft n of 4 Mi Ck, lk mi e
of L&N, 2~ mi from co. line, H mi e of 4 Mi po, 3 mi n
of Wallsend po. (SLR);

I

ROOST-FERNDALE (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900, Cobb Berry
Jr. (7/53) & wife ~ L. (11/62), etc. (he was a hcuse
painter) and they lived in Pinev. town; Acc. to 1895-6
Gaz. this was a dpo; Ferndale is said to have been 1st
settled by Drury Mayes (1771-1827), acc. to his tombstone. Settled on a 150 acre tract pattented to Dan'l.
Miller and signed by Gov. Greenup on 2/12/1807 .. Was
buried on his farm there. (Fuson, pp. 260-1); The Ferndale Coal Co. here (1909-20 with 30 workers) and J.e.
Knuckles & Wife mine there (19eg.08 with 20 workers)
(Acc. to Dodrill) ;

SALEM NUNIBER TWO CHURCH (Bell Co., Ky) (F462c
In the Ky. Ridge State Forest, ·on the south
side of Ky. 190, c.3t miles sw of Pineville.
Some 4+ mi. ene of Salem Church, also on Ky.
190. I assume it was named in reference to
the other Salem Church but have not been able
to find verification. Answers to county
authorities have gone unanswered. I'd like tl
have known if the Number Two church had been
organized by members of the other church.

,THE SEVEN SISTERS CLIFFS (Bellar Harlan Co,
K-y-J-:-- Acc. to Red H"arp, c1977, this/.."these
is/are somewhere betweerr Pineville and Harla~
Not shown on any extant current maps. Letter
to him and others on this have never been
answered. I asked for the precise location
of this feature and why and how it was named;
if these are seven separate cliffs or rocks
or what; if they were named for actual sd!ster
and if anything else is known about them.

/Seven large clifrs which face the Cumberland R. from the mt. side between Pineville
and Harlan. "Many years ago a family by thE
name of Miracle, who had seven daughters,
lived nearby./People began' to comment on
the coincidence of seven girls in one fa~ilj
living so near seven large cliff"s. So some
one started calling these cliffs the 'Seven
Sisters' by which they are known this day."
(Katherine Liddle, Bell Co., Ky. one of
Leonard Roberts' students, Union ColI., 195:

(SHAMRCCK (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 9/25/06, John W. Dean,
1/15/12, Chas. H. Townsend ••• l0/31/~2, Edward Lee Johnson; Disc. eff. 7/31/1925 (mail to,ijollingsworth) (FORNA); Acc. to John Wm. Dean, 2/20/06, this prop. po
would be 50 yds s of Stony Fk, 15 yds s of L&N (Shamrock
Sta.), 6 mi w of M'boro po, 5 mi e of Logrront po, 5~ mi
se of Ralston po. (SLR); Acc. to Dodrill, the earliest
coal op'ns. here were Edgewood Consolo Coal Co. (1910-11
with 200 workers), Hignite Coal Mining Co. (1910-13 with
75 workers, and Monarch Coal & Coke Co. (1911-13 with 12
workers); Check on a Shamrock Coal Co .. in SE Ky (esp.
Clay Co.) ;

-/ SHAMROCK (Bell Co., Ky): The Shamrock Coal & Coke Co.,
with main offices in M'boro. was also served by the
Shamrock p.o. which also served (1907) the op'ns. of th
Edgewood Coal & Coke Co. Succeeded in 1910 by the Edgewood Consolidated Coal Co. and in 1911 by the Climax
Coal Co. Edgewood's was the 1st mine on the Stony Fk.
rail line. Climax was in op'n.,by the early 1920s. The
po also served the Hignite Coal Mining Co. (1910-1923)
whose G.M. was W.E. Gunn. (Mayes, Pp. 87~90);

SWSHER (Bell Co., Ky): WIn. Preston Slusher, Sr. (ne
1872) marr. Fannie Bell Bingham, d. of Nelson & Amanda
Bingham. He was a merchant and early ITOved to Okla.
where he est. the Slusher po. He returned to B. Co., Ky
and was pn of Slusher po there. Later ITOved to Pinev.
(1994 hist., P. 358)

~

SLUSHER (Bell Co., Ky): WIn. Slusher (or WIn. Preston
Slusher) opened this po. (Knox Co. 1994 hist., P. 303);
Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, Slushers Mill was a small po; Acc.
to 1879-80 it was a small po; AC9. to 1895-6 Gaz, its
was a dpo; John W. Slusher & faro. were in the 00. ca.
1867; Jas. F. Slusher was the B. Co. clerk in ca. 1889
(WIn. Beckner in the Winchester Demo. 10/21/1889); Acc.
to 1870 Census, Wilkeson (sic) Slusher (39) & wife
Eliz. (nee Asher) (20); Acc. to 1860 Harlan Co. Census,
Wilkerson Slusher (29) & wife Mary Ann (27); Acc. to
1910 Census, Wilkerson Slusher (78) was living with his
son-in-law Joe Napier (32) & Joe's wife America (28) ir.
Mag. Dist. 1, Pinev. (part of); Acc. to 1880 Census,
Wilkerson Slusher (49) & wife Eliz. (50), a fanner, was
living with their son WIn. (8), etc. in 7th Emnn. Dist;

J

SWSHER MILL (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to John D. White
(Cong.), 9/23/76, this prop. po would be operated by
Wilkerson Slusher and it would be 10 mi e of Cumb. R,
on the Left Hand Fk of Straight'Ck, 13 mi ne of Pineville po, 6 mi s of Red Bird poi / Acc. to Chas. C.
Knuckles, 1/28/88, it was 12 mi n of river, 5~ mi sw
of Knuckles po, 5~ mi ne of Bingham poi / Acc. to Wm.
P. Slusher, 5/2/94, this po, as Slusher, was 12 mi e
of the river, on the n side of Straight Ck, ca. 6 mi
e of Bingham po, ca. 7 mi sw oflKnuckles po, 12 mi ne
of Pinev. po. (map)//Acc. to Henry Slusher, 11/1909,
po was 10 mi ne of river, on Left Fk of Straight Ck,
13 mi ne of Pinev. po, 5 mi ne of Bingham po, 7 mi S\o

~---

.

of Knuckles po, 8 mi ne of Blanche po. Not a villi
Acc. to W.M. Slusher, 4/6/17, the prop. name for it
was Home and it would be (was) 7 mi n of river, 50
ft w of Straight Ck, 4 mi e of Blanche po, 9 mi s of
Beverly po/I On 3/14/19, Wm. M. Slusher, for Leonarc
Napier, pm, pet. for.a move ~ mi nw to a pt 7 mi nw
of the river, 50 yds w of Straight Ck, 4~ mi from
Blanche po, 10~ mi s of Beverly po/I On 10/17/21,
Leonard Napier pet. for a move 1 mi n to a pt 100 ft
ne of Straight Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 3~ mi n of
Blanche po, 7~ mi s of Beverly po/I On 6/27/27, Lee
Napier pet. for a move 100 yds n to a pt 20 ft e of
Straight Ck, ca. 4 mi n,of Blanche po, 8 mi s of

~-

.

Beverly po/I On 2/5/36, Richard H. Napier pet. for a
nove 3/4 rni ne to serve the locality aka Buffalo Ck,
1 air & l~ rd rni from Knox Co, 50 ft sw of L&N
(Buffalo Creek Sta.), 100 ft w of straight Ck, 3 rni
TM of Rella po, 3 rni sw of Field po, 4~ rni se of Mill
po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/24/39, po was 2~ air & 3 rd rni
from Knox Co., 150 yds se of Buffalo Creek Sta, 125
ft TM of Straight Ck, 3 rni sw of Field po. (SLR);

V

Of
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SLUSHER: (Bell CO,) I po est. as Slusbers Mill.
10/24/1876, Wilkerson Slusher ••• ch. to Slushfr. 9/17/1894, Lucy Knuckles, Disc. 12/20/94
mail to Knuckle::;)., Re-est. 5/12/1899, Wm. P.
Slusher, Disc. efT, 5/31/1908 (mail to Bingham), Re-est. 3/4/1911, Madison. A. Carj'les'j"'
(NA), Never heard· of it. (Red Harp, 3/24//9),
1;(/I:>!''3,fo.-r.'';ta..

e., sll.A.J'h.~·

.

/ """'!lere s a comm uni ty call ed SO U"TH AMERICA 1!J.lI,

Bell Co unty, Kent ucky • (See Henry Harvey "
Fuson, HISTORY OF BELL CO L'~:TY, KENTUCKY, NY:
HobSon Book Press, 1947. Vol. 1, Pp. 161-74.
(In the Berea College r.lountain CoIl. = 976.912/
F993hi
and in the UKy. Spec. CoIl. = Fuson /
976.93/F986b); This area was once considered'th~
roughest. meanest terri. in SE Ky •• home of
moonshiners and feuding families. Called S.A.
because of its "remoteness." Until. in 1925.
Rev. Hiram Frakes. pastor of small Meth. chu. il
Pineville came into the area and convinced its
natural leader. Bill Henderson to give him .land
for a sch. He gave h.im 65 acres and Uncle Scott
Parson another 16.acres and founded the
(l~,....y

Henderson Settlement School. B'V- 1953, the
HSS had 22 bldgs. on 700 acres and se~ved aE
a sch. for nearly 500 boys & girls •••• (Don
Whitehead, "Lots of Moonshine, but Not in
Parson's Hills" Ap feature, 12/6/1953);

Mabel Henderson Taylor, Box 314, Frakes, Ky.
40940. is writin~ a history of the South
America section of Bell Co., Ky. ([l.cc', to
Berea Alumnus, summer 1990, P •. 23) She was a
1939 grad. of Berea C·oll.

I

SOUTH AMERICA (Bell Co.): Section of Bell C
cut o:r.t:' from. Whitley Co. 1876. A large pIa teau area betw. Pine Mt. and Log Mt. Big Clea
Creek rises here and flows into CUmbo R. and
Pine Creek does too before. it fl'ows into .
Clear Fk. River. -(Pp. l6I~2). Relatively
.level, gently rolling plateau, a good farmin
& grazing area. For c. 150 yrs. cut off from
the rest of the world. Before WWII, many men
were employed in nearby coal mines. (P.16Z)
(H.H. Fuson, HIST. OF BELL. CO., KY. NY·: Hobson House Pre ss, 1947, VoL I, .pp. 161..,2);

"0.,

/

'

" SOUTH ,AMERICA (Bell Co.): Ac",. to Scott
Partin in a sketch on S.A. in the Midd'lesb.
NEWS, c. fall, 1933, the area has gone by
this name since thec.1850s. The 1st two
settlers were J.A. Partin (his grandfather) &
Edward Henderson, (his gt. grandfather), c.
1850s. Henderson took up land on 100 acre
tract near the head of Clear. Creek. Heavily
wooded land called S;A., In the meantime, ;::r,f<'
Partin had settled a small tract at the mouth
of Clear Creek before the C.W. Later he moved
to the present site of Chenoa and acquired
some 400 acres there, built his home & an ove:
shot grist mill. Ran a distillery and a store·
saloon, and was pm •••• (Acc. to an acct. of
I

.,! I\"~ AJo ~"'- (!'),(\ f11f~-§"",".JI-'

Scott~ Partin's 'histil. sketch in the LEX.
HERAl1D, 10/1/1933);
(ace. to POR, J.A.

Partin was 1st pm of C1earCreelr po, 1855 •• ,

I

q. v. ); The Rev. Hiram Milo Frakes was. ne 1888;
APO (8/2000); PO was on Ky 190 .(1/1996); South America
was the' area added to Bell Co. from Whitley Co. 1870-1
(WPA) ; Acc. to 1900 Census, Jas. Hamblin, a fanner
(li/1866) & wife Amanda (5/67) lived in S. Am. Voting
Frec. but no Linda;

/SOUTH AMERICA (Fell Co., Ky): " • •• in that
small part of Whitley Co., Ky., on the eastern side of Pine Mt. I have never learned wh;
it was called that, but it appears asa section of the county in the 1850-Federal Census
Returns." (Jas. Hayden Siler, "History of the
Jellico Area" in CLEARFORK AND MORE, compo &
edi ted by Bonnie !VI. Page, Lake City, Tenn'.,
Clinton, Tenn; 1986, Pp. £2ff);

~STILSON

(Bell Co., Ky): po est. 7/21/1921, Jasper N.
Elliott; Disc. eff. 4/15/1922 (mail to Pineville)
(POR-NA); Acc. to J.N. Elliott, 3/16/21, this prop. po
would be serving the Dortons Branch locality and StilSOl
Sta., 150 YdS n of L&N, 1 rni ne of Pinev. po, 2 rni nw oj
StraightCk
5 rni ne of 4 Mi po (map=8/11/21). (SLR);
Acc. to 1880 ensus, Mose Dorton (40) lived in Pinev.
Dist. #1;

r1

/sTONEY FORK (Bell Co., Ky): Commu. on Ky 221, 11 mi e
of Pinev. W.M. Ritter Lurober Co. built sawmill and
machine shop here 5/1945, along with store, boarding
house, and 30 homes for families. Sch. & chu. The mill
was acq. by Georgia Pacific in 1960 and closed in 1965.
Store is now Sizemore's Supermarket. Coal was being
mined there by the early 1960s. L&N built an extension
from Kettle 1. to the head of Straight Ck. (Arthur John
son in 1994 hist., pp. 46-7); Camp Ritter: a sawmill
for virgin timber. Nr Elliot Mill (sic). (World's Fair
Tbur Guide, 1982 by B. Co. Rist'l. Soc.);

STONEY FORK (Bell Co., Ky): "An isolated post of Red
Bird Mission work." (World's Fair Tour Guide, ca1982,
by B. Co. Hist' 1. Soc.); The Stony Fork stream heads
36°38'16"N/83"50'55"Wand extends s & e to the Yellow
v' Ck. Bypass at 36°36'38"N/83°44'42"W (DGN Prop. 11/15/66:
Before 1939, when the diversion channel was built, the
Fork joined Yellow Ck west of M'boro.; The Stony Fork
Coal Co. at Stony Fork (in op'n. 1908-13, with 30 workers); An APO (8/2000); On Ky 221 (1/1996); Stony Fk.
/ heads in log Mt. and extends for ca. 6 mi to Yellow Ck.
just w of Midd1esborough. (Fuson, P. 48);

V

STONEY FORK (Bell Co.):
po of Stony Fork operate(
from 1946 to the present (P&G); Acc. to no sign, 6/46,
this prop. po would be at the m of Stony Fk (sic), est.
by A.A. Kopp, super. of Ritter L1.llIlber Co. at Kettle I.
It would be 5 air mi from Harlan Co, 50 ft s of Rt Fk
of Straight Ck, 100 ft e of Stoney Fk ck (sic), 13 mi E
of Pinev. sta, 6 mi from Kettle I. po, just below the
store which is just below the clubhouse which is just
below homes on the rd to H. Co. Homes were also acros,
the rd. The rd continued over bridge across Stoney Ck
and on to Kettle I and Pinev. The rd parallels Straigh1
Ck. (SLR);

I

(

-
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STRAIGHT CREEK (Bell
,po est. 3/8/1900,
Wm. R. Wood ••• (NA); ("E.!i! Kreek") PO is just
above the forks of Straight Creek.-One of the
early 'big mine operations and a- great deal of
coal was lqaded on the L&N at this pt. An
active'commu. at one time but no longer. (Dr.
Edward S. Wilson tape, 1I/27/l978); "This coal
town with po & L&N RR sta. extends e for over l~ mi alor
Ky 221 from its jet. with Ky 66, at the forks of the ek
for which it was named, and less than 1 mi ene of Pinev.
The po hcis been in operaUonsinee 3/8/1900~ The ek, a
trib,. of thei Cumb. R., is aptly named.'" (Book-P. 285);
olsc..I'I~3-

/STRAIGHT CREEK (Bell Co., Ky): On 2/23/1900, no sign.
prop. this po to serve mining camp of 1000 pop and thE
Straight Ck Sta, 2 mi e of Cumb. R, on the s side of
Right Fk of Straight Ck, on the W.Va., Pinev. & Tenn.
RR (which connects with the L&N at Pinev.), 2 mi ne oj
Pinev. po, 4 mi w of Lock po, 4 mi s of Bingham. pol /
~~ In 2/07, Ellen Livingston pet. for a move 671 1/8 yds
'""" ne to a pt 2\ mi ne of river, 50 ft se of Straight Ck,
2 mi ne of L&N, 2\ mi ne of Pinev. po & sta, 2 mi se
of Cal:y po, to serve the viI. of Straight Ck with a
pop. of 1000// On 6/22/14, Absalom B. Laycock pet. f01
a move
yds e to a pt 2\ mi e of river,S yds s of
Straigh Ck, 150 y~S s of L&N (Stratght Ck Sta.), 2 rrri

to

() , j ' I'M'

.

se of CaI:y po 3 3/4 mi w of Kettle 1. po, 2 3/4 mi e
of Pinev. po, 5 mi from co. line. (map) (SLR);
. Acc. to Anna Messer, 8/1939, po was ca. 300 ft n of
Straight Ck, 400 yds e of Straight Ck Sta, 1. 7 mi w
of Jenson po, 2 mi e of Pinev. po, l~ mi s of CaI:y po
3 mi n of Wasioto po. (SLR); The Straight Ck. Mining
Canp was at or just abQve the forks of Straight Ck.
(Fuson, P. 203);

/:sm.4R Rli'l. (Bell Co., Ky.)

" .. . 1I8S so called
becauee, of a boy and his s1'lsetheaL't. One time
they had been cou~tin3 ana t~c fatheL' didnt
like thG bo y, so i'Then he car::e a 1).'G he fa und the
Eirl and hiQ tosethor, he ran back in and ['at
the shot 517.11 snp stal\ted shocilting snd the girl
be5an ho1101'lillg (sic):
'Run, s1{;ar L'un.'"
(Jimmie FauJ.!;:l1er, Ingram, Ky. one of Leonard
RobeL'ts' students at Lilian College, 1955-6).

~UTTY

(?) (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 8/22/88, John Powers;
Disc. 10/8/88 (no papers sent) (POR-NA); No Sutty in
Harlan Co., 1860 Census; Sutty Hill (Fuson, P. 163);

TEJAY (Bell. Co.): THE BrO. OF THOS. JEFFERSON
ASHER (incl. genea:).. of Asher: family, Wasioto,
& Black Mt. RR (1907-1915), Asher Coal Mining
Co. (1910-1963) & coal miDing industry. (KHS
bound vol.- B/92/A825);

""

.'.

/.'.
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TEJiAyl(Bell Co.): ("Tee/d.ja") Named for T.J.
Asher, one of the big land and coal owners i:
this area. He built rr from Piney. to Harlan
which opened, up the Harlan-coal fields. His
descendants continue to own a large amt. of
land (in the thousands of acres) in coal in
the area. The 1st train went to Harlan in
1911. Te.iav= L&NI sta. and mining camp. A
large amt. of ar~a coal was shipped from
here. At the mo:qth of Toms Creek, on the Cum
R. 14 road mL above Piney. One of the few
deep mines in Bell Co. is now at Te.iay. The,
mining commu. itself is known as Balkan, c.
1 mi. from the pumb. R. Balkan and Te.iav

are adjoining rr sta's. and commu's. Spur
line ran about 1 mi. from Tejay to the
Balkan mine. (Edward S. Wilson tape. 11/2,
1978); "The L&N RR sta. & coal camp at the rrouth
of Toms Ck on the Cumb. R., 7 (air) mi e of Pinev.,
was est. by T(homas) J(efferson) Asher (1848-1935),
an extensive landowner and one of "the pion. developer
of the logging and coal industries in se Ky. Its nam
was simply a spelling out of his initials. Tejay
never had its own p.o." (Book-P. 291);

~

-

,

~Thos.

Jefferson Asher, son of Jackson Davis &
Margaret (Hendrickson) Asher, ne 5/21/1848 on Red
Bird Ck. in Clay Co. In 1870 he rroved to Bell Co., to
the rrouth of Pucketts Ck (the home of Varilla Howard,
whom he marr. on 3/3/70. She was d. of Robt. Howard .
.•. In 1890 he bought a circular sawmill op'n. at
Wasioto. The busi. was then called Rennebaurn & Slawson that had opened in 1886. It was shipping its prod
by river & L&N. River ship. of logs to their Wasioto
mill and thence prod's. by rail to distant markets.
Asher converted the mill to a bandsaw op'n. In 1895
it was "expanded, and refurbished" with double-bandsaw,
and a planer. Had 25,000 acre prop. by early 1900s.

After an evaluation of ooal reserves on this prop. ir
1902 he decided to enter the ooal busi. T.J. Asher &
Sons Co. By 1907 they had 34,000 acres. By then the
L&N line up the river extended 2 mi past Wasioto to
Harbell. (The L&N oornpleted the line from M'boro.
thru Cumb. Gap to Norton, Va. 5/15/91). T.J. was unsuccessful in oonvincing L&N to extend line from Harbell into Harlan Co. In late 1907 he undertook to do
it himself mostly thru his own oornpany-owned land.
To Tom's Creek. The Wasioto & Black Mt. RR was thus
org. 7/23/08 with T.J. as pres. In 1915 the line was
acq. by the L&N. 26 track miles. In 1910 the 00. was
oonverted from mostly a lumber op'n. to mostly ooal
and became the Aaher Coal Mining Co. Earliest mines

were at Varilla, Balkan, Colmar, Insull, Whipple. Of
necessity, the 00. soon oonverted frcm pred'n. to
land leasing and supplying, esp. of camp sites, &
supplying timber of oonstruction. The Asher Coal Mining Co. was inc. 2/20/14. By 1917 the 00. had 57,OOC
acresin holdings on 15 tracts in Bell, Harlan, Clay 8
leslie Co's. incl. Redbird & Straight Ck's. Left Fk.
In 1929-30 extended tracks 7.69 mi up left Fk. from
Harber to Field to ship ooal from that vic •••• T.J.
died 5/26/1935, age 87. His oompany has survived to
the present with 30,000 acres holdings. On 12/31/86,
the 00. name was ch. to Asher land & Mineral Ltd •.•.
(Unsigned article in 1994 hist., pp. 170-2);

Dillion or Dillain Asher ••••
T.J. Asher died 5/26/1935 (THE BID. OF THO:
JEFF. ASHER, ros. KHS, n.d ••••• )
__
Acc. to 1910 B. Co.- Census, T.J. Asher_ (61) & wife
Varilla (61) and son Robert (37) lived in Mag. Dist. #1,
Prec, 2, Wasioto. Robert was listed as an accountant;

On T.J. Asher: One of the pioneers in the
development of the logging tndustry, the first
major industry of Harlan Co. He "bott!;ht tl[J
large timber gl:'ants and tho usan!,\s, o,f aCl:'es of
timber lands along the Cumberla"ud River and
its branches .••• " Logs fl:'om felled timber sent
down the C. Rivel:' to Wasiota in"'-p'ell CO.'I·lhere
A shel:' had est. a large mill to v-lJrepare the
lumber for rail shipment. Withcthe coming of
the r1', many steam, slli1·nnills ~lel'e est. in the
comty 'and sh:\.<ppeij} directl-y' by l:'ail~_~ (Elmon
Middleton" HARLAN co UtlTY • KENTU9KY, Hig La lire
Va.: J~a1U,es Taylor Ad.ams, 193,4," Pp. "43-4.)

V

TEJAY (Bell Co.) I Thos. J. Asher, ne 5/21/
1848, reared in Clay Co., moved to Bell Co.
when young man. Farmed nr. Calloway (sic) &
logged there too. In 1881, he moved to Wasio
B'uil t mill there 1889 and ran i t till 1910.
Formed the Asher Coal Co. & had property at
Colmar, Varilla, and Tejay (B'ell Co.) and
Coxton, Wood, & Chevrolet (Harlan). The name
of the viI. of Te~ay is "deri ved from his initials."•• (H.H. FU ON, HIST. OF BELL CO., KY.
NY: Hobson House Press, 1947, P. 368): He
was Bell Co. Judge, 191 L" 1918. Called "the
leading industrialist of Bell Co." •••• (Ibid. ,
Pp. 369-70) (cf article on him in LCJ, 1916,
by Tom Wallace ••.• )

TEJAY (Bell. Co wty, Ky.) ne part of "!;he co unt)'
On the Cumbsrland Va1ley·Div. of the L. & ~;.
RR. A spelling 0 ut of the initials 0 i' T.J.
Asher, ''I8althy landholder and prominent resident of Bell Co '~HiS "\-lii'e, V3rilla, is
hoflo::<ed by another to,·m in that county .(q.v.)·
(R,R, \South, "OUj Statiol1 Eamec--Their .Fanil'1
"''''~eoll
TH1i'L & '1
-;:;'I'PLOVE",r
'"A"','7TV",
9/1°"40':;:J
.J...I.-::'"
u
1. • •
.;.:.:__
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0
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TINSLEY (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to C.C. Smith, 3/16/00,
the prop. name for this new po was Goodin and it
would be 4 mi s of the Cumb. R, on Greasy Ck, 4 mi n
of Ingram po, 7 mi sw of Pinev. po. Not a vil. (map)
/ / Acc. to John L. Corum (?), 11/25/08, po was serving locality of East Jellico, 2 mi s of the river, ~
mi w of Greasy Ck, 1 mi from co. line, 2 mi s of Bel
jellico po, 4 mi nw of Ingram po, 2 mi ne of Trosper
po. (map)// In 3/1920, Stella Brittian (sic) pet.for
a move 1> mi s to a pt 1 mi w'"of the river, on the w
side of'Greasy Ck, 60 ft ne of L&N (Surran Sta.),
1 mi from co. line, 11> mi s of Belljellioo po, 6 mi
n of Ingram po, 4 mi w of Fourmile po,// On 9/29/22,

5

Mrs. Sallie Clark pet. for a nove ~ mi n to a pt 1~ mi
s of the river, 200 ft w of Greasy Ck, 1~ mi from 00.
line, 75 ft e of L&N (no sta.), ~ mi w of Haslin po
(sic), 5 mi n of Ingram po, 2~ mi w of Fourmile po,
Eff. 11/1/1922// On 10/14/39, Eva Brown pet. for a
nove 1900 ft(? or yds?) to a pt 1 air & 3 rd mi from
Knox Co., ~ mi w of Greasy Ck, 50 ft se of L&N/ / On
7/2/45, Miss Glades Brittain (sic) pet. for a nove ~ ~
mi se to apt 1 mifi of river, ~ mi y-of Greasy Ck, 1
mi from 00. line, 2~ mi from L&N, 2~ mi nw of Fourmile
po, 6 mi ne of Ingram po/I On 8/31/49, Chas. E. Griebe
the P.O. Inspecter, pet. for a nove 500 yds s to .a-p1;.

serve a locality aka Greasy Creek, I mi from Knox Co,
on the e side of Ky 92, ~ mi w of the river, 20 yds ~
of Greasy Ck, 2 mi w of Fourmile po & sta (the nearest), I mi s of L&N, 5 mi n of Ingram po, 5 mi s of
Flat Lick po. (SLR);

tITINSLEY

(Bell Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po is on Ky
92 and Greasy Ck, 1 mi above its oonfl. with the Cumb.
R. and 3 (air) mi wnw of Pinev. 'Ihe po was est. on 4/~
/1900 with Chas. C. Smith, pm, and named for a local
family involved in early ooal mine operations in that
vic. 'Ihe local sta. on a spur from Yingling on the
main line of the L&N RR' s Cumb. Val. Div. is Surran,
named for W.L. Surran, a local trainmaster." (Book-P.
295); Named for WIn. Tinsley, Rev. War vet. (R.G. Tinsley, Mayfield, Ky., letter 7/1/2002); 'Ihos. & Joseph
Goodin lived in B. Co. 1878;

~
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,/ TINSLEY (Bell Co.) I po est. 4/9/1900,. Chas.
C. Smith; 5/29/1903, Wm. S. Tinsley •••• (NA);
('''T(ie)nz/lee'' or "T ih nz lee") On Greasy Cr.
n. of Pinev. ("Ghreez ee" Named for local
family who were involved in some way with the
E. Jellico Coal Co. in the area. (Dr. Edward S
Vlilson, tape, 1l/27/1978); local rr sta.=
SurFan on the Cumbo Div. of the L&N. Named~or
VI.L. Surran, a local trainmaster. ("Our Sta.
Names--Th1='ir Family Trees", L&N EMPLOYES' MAG.
12/1949. P. 17);
S'\A.I'~I/~/~3

TOMSCREEK (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 3/31/1898, Martha E.
Campbell, 10/9/99, Jas. A. Campbell. .• 1/19/04, Dora
Bingham; Disc. eff. 6/29/1907 (mail to Oaks) (POR-~);
Acc. to Martha E. Campbell, 3/18/1898, this prop. po
would be k rni s of the Cumb. R, 100 ft s of Toms Ck, 4
rni sw of Callaway po, 4 rni n of Oaks po, 8 rni n of Cubage po. Not a vil// On 12/27/99, Nannie Bingham pet.
for a nove k rni e to a pt l" rni e of the river, 50 ft s
"Of Torns Ck, 4l" rni ne of Callaway po, 7 rni n of Cubage po
10 rni e of Wasioto po. Not a viI. (SIR); T.J. Asher built
12 rni long rr Spur with a 2 rni br. along Torns Ck.
Fuson II, P. 369);

/VANCE

(Bell Co., Ky): po est. 8/4/1888, John Partin;
Disc. 5/16/89 (papers to Pineville) (POR-NA); Acc. to
John Warwick Partin, 4/21/88, the prop. name for this
new po was Clear Creek and it would serve the locality
of Pine Creek, 16 mi s of the Cumb. R, on the w side oj
'l Clear Ck, 16 mi s of Pinev. po. Pine Ck. is betw. the
, Clear Ck (Vance) po and Boston, on Clear Ck//Acc. to
John Partin, 11/15/88, po was 13 mi w of the river, 20
1, poles s of Yellow Ck or Clear Ck (sic), 20 mi nw of
Cumb. Gap po, 18 mi nw of Yellow Ck po. (SIR);
No Vance in 1860 Harlan Co. Census; Rev. W.M. Vance
was one of 3 pastors of the Clear Fk. Bap. Chu. org. il
1912. (Fuson, II, pp. 473-4). He was pastor of Riverview Bapt. Chu. at Calvin, org. in 1921. (Ibid., P. 491

VARILM' (Be~l Comty , Ky.) Wife of Thomas
-=J='-e==f=;;f=e=r:':"sb'n,IA sher, kIlo \m as T.J. She ~la s ne e
HO~lard.' ~c(J'. to the Centennial.drama" "A lShip
in FulJj S~il" they met at a picnic follol'ling:'
a circus parade and fall in love at first ,
sight. .1\.:l'ter the wedding, they move into a
l-roD~ mt. oabin.
TJ got into the timber
business witl1 an' area of timber land given to
the couple by Va;rilla1s,parents. BUsiness is
goo!l. He buys more timber land in Bell and
i\tarlan Co I s'. A timber beoomell soc arcsr, TJ,
turns, to ,ooal mining~ Built a 2'1' from PinevillE
to Harl'an to' move the·ooal from Harlan Co. The
RR later bo-q;ht -by the 'L&N,.' Elected judge of

s

(VAR']LLA (Bell Co.):

("V'Ol!r(ih)l!a") c. 9 mi
up the Cumbo R. from Pinev. Named for T.J.
Asher's wife. Varilla. Coal operation here
and for a no. of years the chief generating
plant for Ky. Utilities was here. Still coal
mining in vic. But mostly staffe,d by commute
Not much of a miners' community there a~
more. (Dr. Edward S. Wilson tape, 11/27/1978
Named for Varilla(Howard)Asher, wife of Thos
Jeff'erson Asher; v:ar1'IIa, 22 , marr. T ••
J Asher
in 1870; Ace. to 1900 Census, she was nee 5/1848;

V ~ARILLil (Bell Co., Ky.) p.o. est. 4/2/1912
"Ii th James T. I';0r-5an, 1st p.m "I_.)Dis. eff. l,/l
1930 "l'1i th lTIail to Pineville. \1.4 cc. to the
r:ational Archives) I T.J. ASher' settled at
1, ~rasioto, just across' the Cumb. R. from Ky. ,12
on USl19. He bought several jracts on the
river; the 1st was several mJ.. beyond Varilla
called Tejay for himself. Trn he bought the
s,He of Varilla and named/, it for his wife.
(Letter to me from Mrs. (Y::an Siler, pm, Calvi
Ky •• 4/13/1970) I
.
vGll;2.,~l>-.f',tf\·
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VARILLA (Bell COWlty, Ky.)
Located OIl the Ky. aIld Va'. RR, of the Cunber-:laIld Valley Div·. of the L. &.IL RR. Six mi.
fr-om Harbe11; Ky.
Named for elife of T.J.
A 5hel' , leadiIlg citizen and ,leal thy 1al1do,mEll'
of that county. He 1'las pres~ of the 1'iasio'Go &
Blac.k 1-~t. RR. 1'lhich had antedated 'Ghe K. & V.
(R.R. South, "Our Statio.l1 Names--Their Fami11T
Trees" THE L. & N. EMPLOYES I 1lAGAZTIiE, 9/49',

P. 14·). flari1la was the. daughter of Robt.
/Roward & Lucinda (Bingham) Howard of the thowe
section of Pucketts Creek, Bell Co. (Fuson,
RIST. OF BELL CO., KY. 1947. P. 214);

/ VARILLA (Bell Co unty, Ken tuoky) liN amed for
the wife of Judge T.J. Asher, well known oitizen of the county." (Hardy's thesis, U.K.,
1949, P. 80.)
'r'-~ = ~j", I ~. :a'M'I.].
T.J. Asher (see Tejay, Ky.) married Varil1a
Howard, 3/3/1870. The viI of Vari11a was name,
for her. She was nee' 5/14/1848 in Calloway, Ky
(H.H. Fuson, HIST. OF BELL CO.; KY. NY: HobsOi
Hou!:!°e Press., 1947. P. 369); one of T.J's. earliest
mines was here;

(Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Jas. Thomas M:Jrgan,
5/19/1912, this po was serving a locality aka Dorothy,
150 ft from the Cumb. R, 1!:i mi f = Hances Ck, 4!:i mi
from the co. line, 1!:i mi from Rances po. (the rest of
the film is teo light) (map) / / Acc. to no sign, June
1912 (or 1913)-? the po was 1~ mi n (across the mt)
from Hance po, 200 ft s of the river, a viI. of 350//
Acc. to J.M. Kreey (?), per R.C. Callaway, 1/25/1917,
po was 100 ft ne of river, 200 ft e of L&N (Vari11a
Sta.) , 2 mi n of Hance po, 2 mi n of Calvin po, 3 mi
sw of Miracle po, 7 mi n of Pinev. po. (SIR);

/ V1\RILIA

/VARILIA (Bell Co., Ky): "This coal town and sta. on the
L&N RR's Cumbo Val. Div. are 5 (air) mi e of Pinev. T.J
Asher, weal thy landowner and developer of the region IS
timber and coal resources, est. the town and named it
for his wife Varilla (nee Howard) (1848-1935). A po waE
in operation here from 1912 to 1930." (Book-P. 303);

WALLSEND (Bell Co.): Wallsend Coal & Coke
Co. of this community acquired property 1904
but in 1889 the mine Vias opened. The company
V was inc. in Ky. but controlled by Englishmen. (Pp. 374-5) The firm's offices, rr sta.
telegraph & express offices were at Walls end
By 1947 it had become a part of Pineville.
Called the Walls end Mine=the 1st to open in
the county, 1889. (P. 376) (Fuson, Vol. 2);
1, The RR was completed to Walls end in 1887;

WALISEND (Bell Co., Ky): The Wallsend Coal & Coke Co.
(of Pinev.) (1909-10 with 175 workers); the earliest
coal op'n. here were Pinev. Coal Co. (19P3-4 with 300
workers), Wallsend Coal & Coke Co. (1905-5 with 400 work·
ers) and the Wallsend Coal Co. (1906-08 with 200 workerl
The Wallsend Mine was the 1st operating coal mine in B.
I Co. (1889). After the L&N spur arr. in 1888. The mine
was acq. by the Wallsend Coal & Coke Co. in 1904, a Ky.
company whose financial backers were mostly Englishmen.
(Highway Marker at Pinev. on US 25E) ;

,/.
WALLSEND (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 1/18/1898, Edmund A.
Starling, 12/5/99, Reno Short; Disc. eff. 4/30/00
(papers to Pineville); Re-est. 8/27/00, Reno Short,
8/20/04, Chas. E. Hall •••. Disc. 1950 (POR-NA); Acc. to
1920 Census, Edmund Starling (33) & wife Lula (35)
lived on the Straight Ck. Rd in Arjay Prec. 8~. He was
listed as a mine sJllper. Obviously, he was not the
Starling mentioned above;

'(
(WALISEND (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Edward A. Starling,
12/10/1897, this prop. po would be %mi n of Cumb. R,
~ (?) mi from Straight Ck, 5 yds w of L&N (West Pineville Sta.) , 1 1/8 mi n of Pinev. po, 6 mi s of Flat
Lick po, 3 mi n of Wasioto po. ViI. of 150// Acc. to

Reno Short, 3/18/00, the po was re-est. 8/27/00 and
was serving West Pineville, %mi n of river, 1% mi w
of Straight Ck, 30 ft s of L&N, 5 mi from co. line,
n mi w of Pinev. po, 4 mi e of Fourmile po, 3 mi sw
of Straight Ck po/I Acc. to Axie McDonald, 1/31/17,
po was ca. 1250 ft w of river, 1 mi w of the mouth of
Straight Ck, ca. 60 ft s of L&N (Wallsend Sta.)//
On 10/7/33, Ibid. pet. for a move 208 ft w to a pt.

~ mi w of the river, 2 mi e of 4 Mi. Ck, 80 ft s of
L&N, 1 or
mi w of Pinev. po, 2 mi e of Fourmile
po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/24/39, po was ~ mi n of the
river, 1 mi w of Pinev. po, 3 mi e of Fourmile po,
600 ft w of US 25E, on 4th St., Pinev., 108 ft e of
Wallsend Sta. (SLR);
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WASIOTO (Bell C6.): T.J. Asher lived and·
/ raised his family here.and here was his officE
Lumber wor~ers' homes had been torn down before the war •. · (H.H. Fuson, RIST. OF BELL CO ••
KY. 1947. P. 222);
~Littler~ o~ a once
.

J

prosperous sawmill and later coal toWn on US 119 and
the Cumb. R opp. Pineville's present so. limits. In
1889 T.Jo Asher built one of the largest sawmills in SE
Ky. at this site and, on Nov. 5, 1889, est. a po to
which he allegedly gave the old Cherokee name for the
Cumb; Gap--0uasioto or 'nountain ~s'. " (Book-P.310);
O

•

V WASIOI'O (Bell CO., Ky): The name means "land full of
deer." The vic. was 1st settled by the W.M. Howard faro
from NC, on US 119. Land bought by T.J. Mill there for
poplar & white oak. Headq. of the Wasioto-Black Mt. RR
Wasioto (or Asher's) Spring. (Ace. to Ella Howard of
Corbin, Ky. in KY. EXPL. Vol. 11 (7), 1/1997, pp. 4-5)
The Wasioto-Black Mt. RR extended from Wasioto to Tom'
Ck., up the Cumb. R. Later acq. by the L&N and extende
to Harlan. (Ella Howard in Ibid., Vol. 11 (2), 6/1996,
P. 107);

IWASIOI'O (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Thos. J. Asher, 9/17/89.
this prop. po would be ca. 500 ft from the L&N's C.V.
Branch, 1 mi s of Pinev. po, 8 mi w of Calloway po, 5 ill
n of Roost po. (Wasioto Sta.) , a viI. of 100-150// Acc.
to Rob't. Asher, 12/29/13, po was 250 ft n of river, 3/1
mi e of Clear Ck, 50 ft n of L&N (Wasioto Sta.) , 5 mi
from co. line. (map)// Acc. to Eh1ma Smith, 7/28/39, po
was on the s side of US 119, 900 ft from the river, l~
mi se of Pinev. rr Sta (the nearest), 1~ mi se of Pinev
po. (SIR);
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WASIOTO yYe~l Co.): PO est. 11/5/1889, Thos.
J. Asher ••• (NA); In the early 1890s, T.J.
Asher & sons built large sawmill on their land
at this place. Lumber business till after 190C
when they went into coal business. Their sawmill here was the largest in the county's hist
(Henry Harvey Fuson. HIST. OF BELL CO., KY.
NY:-Hobson House Press', 1947, Vol. I, P. 11);
Allegedly named for the old Indian name applie
to the.,Cumberland Gap and the surrounding mts.
(Mrs. ~arianne C. Armstrong, paperrgiven 1/1/
1942 at a mtg. of the Ky. Path Chapter, DAR, i
Middlesboro. Ky. in ms. form, KHS Lib.)

V

v WASIOTA (sic) (Bell Co.): The site of a large
mill which prepared logs floated down the
Cumbo R. for rail shipment. (Elmon Middleton,
HARLAN CO~, KY. 1934, P. 44); Wasioto was named
/

for the Iroquois name for the CunU:>. Mt. (Ouasioto Acc.
to Gist's Journ., pp. 271-2) or Waseoto or Ono-siota
(on Evans 1755 map & Hutchins 1778 map) . Meaning mts.
of many deer. (Kerr, pp. 8-9); T.J. Asher was called
Jack. (Wm. Beckner in the Winch, Ky. Demo. 10/21/89);
The Wasioto site was early called Paulsen Station. The
W. name was applied by the Cherokee to the Cumb. Mt.
Also sp. Osioto & Disioto. (Michael Steely in KY EXPL.
Vol. 11 (6), 1l/2/1996, P. 65);

WASIOTO (Bell 8'0') I ("W( ah) s/ee/( ohlli'h")
An Indian name.~Originally a settlement fOI
a .§.aw and timber operation run by T.J.,
Asher. (Dr. Edward S. Wilson tape, 11/27/
1978); Named for an Indian tribe once in
1. the area. (Har'dy, thesis; 1949. P. 31);
Cumberland qap had been called-' Ouasioto or
"Mountain pass" by :the Indians ,. T ~J. A.sher
[ipplied this I}ame but changed the s:pelling
to a sawmill town e. of Pineville; (John Ed
Pearce, "Bell Co." P. 10 of "Focus on Ky."
series in LCJM', 5/14/1978,Pp. 8ff); Named
for a famous Iroquois/' Same pron.
.
,
Indian chief. DK who named it.
(Red Harp, 3/24/79)
,

v' WASIOTO (H'ell Co.): Logs were sent down the
Cumbo R. to the mill built here by Asher in

1889 "to be prepared for rail shipment from
·this place. The mill closed in 1910. (Fuson,
P. )68 and Elmon Middleton~; Ape. to 1895-6 Gaz,
this place was on L&N, 111 mi from Pinev. Pop.=100. T.J.
Asher was pm. With his sons he' had a hardware, lumber,
and gen. store. Jos. Davis was rr & expr. agent; T.J.
lived in Calloway 1870':'81 when he IlOved to Wasioto site
He timbered :in both places. Built a sawmill at Wasioto
site in 1889 with a eire. saw. In 1895- converted to USE
of bandsaw. Got into coal mining 1910. Pres. of the
Asher Coal Mining .Co. with mines at Colmar, Varilla, &
Tejay. (Kerr, P. 198);

J WASIOIO

(Bell Co., Ky): T.J. Asher & Sons Lumber Co.
was est. in 1886 by Rennebaum & Slawson with their
circular saw mill 2 mi above Pinev. The Ashers acq.
the mill & prop. in 1890 and converted it to a band
sawmill. The mill was at the site where the rr leavef
the river to proceed south .... T.J.·s oldest son Robt.
was the co' s. busi. mgr. Other sons were also involvee
(T .C. Tipton The Cumbo Coal Field and its Creators,
M'borough: The Pinnacle printery, 1905, qtd. in FuSOI
II, pp. 363-6); T.J. lived in Wasioto. He dev·d.
lumber & coal ind' s. in Bell & Harlan Co "s and built
rr's and roads (incl. what became US 25E, the socalled "Dixie Highway"). More on family history ....

T.J. built 12 mi long rr with a 2 mi branch along
TOm's Creek (Ibid., pp. 366-9). ca. 1910, when T.J.
gave up the lumber business he built rr from Wasioto
up the river to Tejay and dev'd. mines on his land
there. The line was later extended ito Harlan Co.
(Ibid., P. 380); Acc. to 1870 Harlan Co. Census,
Thos. J. Asher (22), son of Jackson & Margaret
Hendrickson Asher. He married Verilla (sic) (22) in
1870 and they lived in the Callaway po Dist. #7; Acc
to 1900 B. Co. Census, Thos. J. Asher (5/48) & wife
Verilla (sic) (5/48) & son Rob't. (6/72), son Andrew
(5/79) lived in Pinev. TOwn;

J WASIOI'O

(Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to Chas. Asher, the Curnb
R. area was called Quisoto by the Indians, referring
to a land full of deer. Here were the offices of T.J.
Asher & Sons Lumber Co. Mouth of Clear Ck. The site
was visited by Dr. Walker who called it Wasioto Gap,
where the river cuts thru Pine Mt. cf Robert L. Kinkcaid's The Wilderness Road. T.J. of Beverly, Ky.
bought out Rennebaum & Slawson's sawmill operation in
1886. The mill was nr the later Wasioto Bap. Chu.
Asher bought it in 1890. Then the mill was oonverted
from a circular sawmill to a board sawmill. Nr the po
was the Asher Springs, source of local drinking water

The Light Hole ... DPO. Great Southern Refining Co.
there before 1927. Sold to Texaoo who later IlOVed it
to M'boro (1927). Standard Oil of Ky built a bulk
plant nr the 119 bridge. Ceased op. 1979. (1994 hist.
pp. 52-53);

/WEST PINEVILLE. (Bell Co., Ky): po est. 5/10/1890,

Wilkerson P. Durham; Disc. 10/31/1891 (mail to Pinev.)
(POR-~); Acc. to Wilkerson P. Durham, 10/28/1889, the
prop. name for this new po was Cumberland and it would
serve the viI. and rr sta. of West Pineville, ca. 6
rods from the C.V. Br. of the L&N, 3 mi se of Conant p
1~ mi nwof Pinev. po, 7 mi n of Roost po. ViI. of 350·
400 pop. (SLR); The 1st =al mine opened here in 1888
ONned by some Englishmen. (Bell Co. Story, 1967). This
was the ='s. 1st =al mine; In the 1890s Wallsend was
founded after the dev'mt. of the Wallsend Coal & Coke
Co's. mine at West Pineville .. (1994 Hist., P. 22);

/
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WHERREITY (Knox Co., Ky): fO operated from 1829:"1830.
(P&G); Jenny Lynch could find no listing of a Wherretty fO in Knox Co. But she did find a Peter Wherret
as being a pm at Cumberland Ford fO (in Bell Co.).
The Cumberland Ford fO (forerunner of Pineville) was
est. in then Knox Co. 3/31/1818 with Moses Dorton, pm,
It was disc. 5/31/1823 and re-est. 3/11/1824 with Mose:
Dorton. He was succeeded 6/6/1826 by Jas. Renfro. On
11/-1,9/1829 it became Wherretts with Peter Wherrett.
Then' back to Cumberland Ford 2/11/1830 with Jas. Renfr,
and to Bell Co. in 1868. But Jenny could find no
record of Peter Wherrett as pm of Cumb. Ford or that
the office was briefly called Wherretts. (her letter b
me, 5/14/2003)

viWHITSETT

(Bell Co., Ky): po est. 2/28/1898, Jas. B.
Robinson, declined, 4/4/98, David B. Whitsett; Disc.
4/5/99 (papers to Wallsend) (POR-NA); Acc. to J.B.
Robinson, 1/1898, this prop. po would be 300 yds w of
the river, ~ mi s of 4 Mi Ck, 300 ft e of L&N, serving
a coal mine and a densely pop. ngbd., 4 mi n of Pinev.
po, 4 mi s of Flat Lick po. (SLR); D.P. Whitsett acq.
13~ acres on a br. of Greasy Ck and it was surv. on
6/17/1895. He also acq. 18 acres on Greasy Ck (3/27/96
and 60 acres on Oatfield Br. (3/28/96) (Jillson II, P.
1831) ;

The Winona Coal & Coke Co. up Mingo Hal .. In 1905 it
succeeded the Bennetts Fk. Coal Co, (1906-1909, 1914-192
acc. to Dodrill). Winona was the. Cherokee name applied t
r the Yellow Ck. val. J.L. Manring was pres. ca. 1907. P.T
. Golgan was then G.M. (Mayes, Pp. 17-1B);

/YF:LrJ:M

CREEK (Bell Co., Ky): The 1st settlers were led
by I9y John Turner from Chadwell 8ta, Lee Co., Va. They
erected a block house. DK when but after the Rev. This
bldg. is now "=vered" by Fern Lake. (Marianne Annstronc
DAR IDS, 1942). Col. Arthur Campbell from Wash. Co, Va.
came here and bought a "large tract of land on (both)
sides of the Cumb. Gap." (Ibid.) Col. John Colson acq.
land on the ck in, the area that became M'boro. and bui11
the 1st store. He was a dr, lawyer, preacher, & judge
for that settlement. Built the 1st brick bldg. in Ky.
before the 011 and the 1st M'boro. bldg. This was his
home. (Ibid.): This was the only po in that val. ca.
1877. It was just below the tannery on the old Wilderness Rd (Fuson, P. 136) The 1st settlers in this val.
were Turners, Rainses, & Marsees. (Ibid., P. 139):

YEL:r.OW C'REEK (Bell Co.) I po est. in Knox ~Co.
2!1l!1839, Robert George ••• into Josh Bell Co.
when that co. was est •••• Disc. 1/30/1890
(papers to Middlesborough) (NA); Yellow Cree'k
j ll'alle:y was 1st settled (in the vic. of Middle
-boro) in early 1780s. (H.H. FUson, HIST. OF
BELL CO., KY. NY I Hobson House Press', 1947,
Vol. I, P. 9); Yellow Creek (stream) was 1st
~o called Flat Cre~(by Dr. Walker who describe
it in hTSJ ournal as "a branch that made a
''') great deal of flat land ••• Seyeral other branches coming in to make it a large creek ••• "
This ~lat land is the site of the present cit
of Midd1.eSbor70' (Mrs. Marianne C. Armstrong,
paper g~ven 1 1/1942 at a mtg. of the Ky. P t
Chap. DAR, in M' bO'l"n _ 1(" \
a .
j

YELLOW CREEK (Bell Co., Ky): Acc. to J .C. Slusher, 3/2,
1886, this ID was 8 mi sw of Cumb. R, 75 yds w of
Yellow Ck, 4.7 mi s of Roost ID, 5.3 mi n of Cumb. Gap
ID, 7 mi w of Clear Fk ID/ / In 2/1888, WIn. H. Evans
1 pet. for a rrove 3/4 mi nw to apt 11 mi s of the river,
'on the n side of Big Yellow Ck, ca. 6 mi s of Roost ID.
5 mi w of Cumb. Gap ID (Tenn.). (SIR); Acc. to 1883-4
Gaz, this ID/ com. was named for a small ngbd stream. 2
gen. stores: (1) J.C. Colson, (2) W.G. Colson; Acc. to
1879-80 Gaz, it was a ID; Acc. to 1876-7 Gaz, this was
a small settlement on that named stream, 11 mi from
Pinev. Exports: feathers, beeswax, & furs. John C.
Colson was pm & gen. storekeeper;

I YE:LI.CM CREEK (Bell Co., Ky): The creek heads at 36°36'
16"N/83°44'16"W. Extends e and n te the Cumb. R. at
36 Q 43'lO"n/83°38'30"W. Flows thru Middlesb. Only the
lower sect. is properly known as Big Yellow Ck. (BGN
merro, 11/15/1966); Little Yellow Ck heads 36°33 '13"N/
83°47'OO"W on Fork Ridge in Claiborne Co. It extends ne
and e. (DGN Proposal, 11/15/66); In the late 19 cent.
the po was at a site opp. the present L&N freight depot
(ca. 1939) (Fuson, P. 158); The stream is 14 mi long.
~(ca. 1981); The ck. was so identified in 1782 surveys;
It heads at the confl. of steny & Bennett's Fks, wof
M'borough. Flows thru tcwn and n for 15 mi te the r. a1
Ponza. (Fuson, P. 48);

CREEK ('Bell Co.) I (lOY eh 1 ~'Kreek")
(Dr. Edward S. Wilson tape. 11 27 1~78)1
1st called Flat Creek by Walker. Refers to
the fairly flat bottom land. DK why renamed
Yellow Creek •••-(Kenneth Red Harp. interview.
3124/1979)1 "In looking from Pinnacle intg(KJ
in the early days one saw a large level sp~ce
caused by -a branch. Several ot,her branches
flowing into this made of it a large creek
which'Dr. Thos. Walker called Flat' Cree-k." ,
Now called Yellow Cree-k fromthe calor of the
water. (JUST 1'HE LITTLE STORY, OF CVMB. GAP.
by Lawrence Meredith Waughn, pub. by the
Middlesb. Ch. of Com'. 19.27. Pp. 7. 14) 1

if YELLOW
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YINGLING (Fell ao.)1 R.G. Yingling was vice
~res. of East Jellico Mine, Coalport, Ky.
(Rept. of Insp. of Mines, of Ky., Lex. 1905.

P. 168);

The Premier Coal Co. of M'boro 1927-1942 (Oodrill).It '
succeeded the Bellman Coal Co. in 1927. J.L. Manring was
pres. in 1927. (Mayes, P. 18);

The Continental Coal Corp. had op'ns. at Rim, Straight
Ck, Cary, Wallsend, Arjay, and Heyburn (1909-1915). It'l
said to have been Bell ,Co's'. largest coal co'. over 'the
years.' It acq. these coal co's: Black Raven, Black Bear
Edward Blake, Left Fk, Highland Rim Mining, Central Coa:
Straight Ck. Coal & Coke" Straight Ck. Colliery Co.,
Straight Ck. Coal Mining, Wallsend Coal & Coke. Prop's.
sold at auction (bankruptcy) in Pinev. 9/1917 and subsequently acq. by the Liberty Coal & Coke and the Fed'l
Coal Co. (Mayes, P. 143); (The Cumbo Coal Field and Its
Creators (a pict'l. hist. of M'boro. and the Am. Ass'n.
Land Co's. Coal Mines in Mingo HoI., compo & pub'd. by
Clyde Mayes, Apr. 2000);

Bell Co.
'I'1allace Williamson scggests that I tele. Co.
Judge Willie Hendricl{son, fOl"luer ba sketball
coach and only recently elected judge. SaY
that i'lallace scgges'Ged I call. tha t he might
be able to scggest someone to head up the
BSlll Co. P. N. Surve?
He I s a politic al
c'c511eague of vrallace s. He kn01'iS everyone in
Bell Co. an d ha s been in the school sy s'Gem.
BU'G he never ans,'rers letters and this is i'ihy
it is scggested that I call him.
(7/5/1972)

--:n.<1')\< ~ 1"'1~, n..&:t{'~ ohf"'>r-ff- ""-'i\>r-, '/h.,;cAiA:te:b<!)'I-o,~, (S"'.9~ '~y R'e.· ~1'b.t.Ut (1f71J..~

Mr. Lou Croley of the Pinev. Weekly (no longer in

publication) •. Acc. to Gypsy Wilson, he'd once asked
his readers for Bell Co. place name accts. Check if
these were ever reported to and recorded in issues of
his publication.

